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ROUMANIA DECIDED AT LAST TO TAKE
PART IN WAR ON SIDE OF THE ALLIES?

IMPORTANT GAINS CLAIMED BY 
HUNS; FIERCE ARTILLERY DUEL

GOES ON AROUND VERDUN g| j^jf WRECKED IT
Infantry Attacks Cease for Present—Huns, in Last Assaults at Dou- 

aumont, Advance in Columns of Four and Mowed Down by French

HE SIGHED MET
Roumanie Given Permission to Buy War Materials in Rus

sia and Transport those Bought Elsewhere Through 
Russian Territory — Reported She Has Also Been 
Promised Part of Bessarabia—Agreement Regarded aa 

f Definite Decision to Join Allies.
rans Occupy Town of Kirinw in Persia but Lost a De

stroyer in Black Sea —British Fleet Auxiliary Strikes 
Mine and Goes to Bottom Taking Fourteen of Crew to 
Grave. CONFERENCE 

IT F’CTON
London, March 13.—An agreement has been reached 

between Roumanie and Russia which is believed to indicate 
the definite decision of Roumanie to adhere to the cause of 
the Entente Allies, according to a Bucharest despatch to the 
Exchange Telegraph Company. The agreement permits 
Roumania to purchase war materials in Ruyma, and to trans
port through Russia war materials purchased elsewhere.

It is reported that Russia has agreed further to give 
Roumania part of Bessarabia.

Roumanians and Bulgers Clash.
London, March 13.—An engagement is reported to 

have taken place on the Danube between Roumanians and 
Bulgarians near the town of Rahova, says the Daily Mail’s 
Odessa correspondent. A Bulgarian frontier guard is said* 
to have fired on a Roumanian ship which was loading an
other vessel in Roumanian waters.

“The Bulgarians signalled an Austrian gunboat," the 
correspondent adds, "which ordered the Roumanian vessels 
to the Bulgarian shore. They refused to comply, whereupon 
the gunboat opened fire with machine guns and rifles. Rou
manian troops replied to the fire. There were many casual
ties on both sides.”

■

EXPLOSIONS OLLOWED BY FIRE AT 4 A. M. THIS 
4 STEAMER TOTAL LOSS—CAPTAIN 
l;JN HIS ROOM SHORTLY AFTER MID- 
I BELIEVED HE HAS LOST LIFE.

Except for artillery action, the fight
ing in the Verdun region -has ceased 
for the moment. To the north ail'd 
cast of the fortress tfiere has been 
no infantry engagement since Satur
day afternoon, when the Germans suc
ceeded in entering a small French 
trench to the north of Eix.

On both sides of the Meuse, from 
the northwest of Verdun, along the 
entire front around to the southeast of 
the fortress, the artillery of both 
sides has continued the tremendous 
shelling that has been In progress for 
some days.

The Germans claim to have captur
ed in the fighting around Verdun thus 
far, 26,472 un wounded French soldiers 
and 189 guns, and 222 machine guns.

To the south of the Somme river, 
in the Argonne forest, and in the Ban- 
De-8apt sector of the Vosges, the 
French guns have heavily bombarded 
German entrenchments.

The Russians have captured 
trenches from the Germans in the 
Dniester region of East Galicia and 
have made further progress against 

* the Turks in Persia by taking the

“Black Sea: On the 9th, two ot 
our destroyers, reconnoltering near 
Varna, were attacked by enemy sub
marines, which sank the destroyer 
Leitenan Pushtchin. Part of her 
crew was rescued by the other de 
stroyer.

“Caucasus front: We have occu
pied the town of Kirind, Persia, in the 
direction ot Bagdad.”
French Airman Brings Down Hie 8th 

Victim.

MOI
LASTS!
NIGHT

'

I 4Committee of Thirty Promin
ent Men of the Province to 

Discuss Recruiting.

What remlined < 
docked at West St. J 
hausted its fury, will

ram. M.r=„ ,2 <,o.40 ». ------ Plo8io™ a‘ an yf” thie mornin8’
official communication issued by . »■/*» aavr rr a nv occurred at tour O Clock. •
the war office tonight says: A MIL! 1AKY That Capt» pilftian of the Matatua has lost his life in

PARADE AT CAPITAL, the accident is Bw prevailing opinion of those who were
course Ot the dey. The bombardment _____ ‘ working on the Ship or around the docks. When the second
has been quite violent today on the fire, which brdke out last night about 9 o'clock, had been
^nks0,oih!hlcWMeuertemerleB °n b°th TrooP* Reviewed by Lieut, extinguished afid smoke cleared away sufficiently for him to 

•Our heavy artillery took under ns Governor Lt Cols. Fow. b°ar£l her, Cap Gilman went back to his ship at about 
nre groups of the enemy in the ravine ’ ' 12.30. His be h was off the bridge and consequently when
batteries ‘in'the’regtoXwMt of Dua;v arM* Guthrie—Women’s the explosions occurred this morning and fire broke out he
mont. Reserve Coma in I in. was probably 1 one and unable to make his way to safety.

“This morning suh-Liout. Guyem-i The fire and siPpke also formed an impenetrable obstacle to
t™ieh feu’Tn name^s'ide “mTifne^ any attempts t search that part of the ship to make certain
near Thieacourt, being the eighth aero- Ôpeclal to The Standard. whether Ilf * f (■uffil not.

Xn-X-tM Ærira* . Capt.GikCffad ^Ud by hi. friend. to go 
two inside the German lines. uol. Percy a. Guthrie, special recruit- home and take a much needed rest, but refused and return-

"Another aviator similarly brought *nS officer for the Maritime Province®, ed to the ship.
down an enemy aeroplane Inside our » conference of prominent men from vv/;,i ... j «-—I—.:--. L__L- ,L_
lines near Dombasic, in the Argonne. all sections of New Brunswick will With the roar like thunder the explosions broke the
The psssengers of the two destroyed he held hero on March lBtii to dis- stillness of the early morning. Those whose avocations
machines wore tilled. The some day “d meana furth«r kept them out of bed at that hour surmised the cause of the
our battle aeroplanes fought eighteen strengthening the recruiting moVfe- - # > 1.1 .1.1 1 . j* 11 j i_ .1
aerial engagements in the region of ment in this province. explosions, while their^doubtS Were SOOI1 dispelled by the
main, in the course of which th» ad- col. Guthrie has sent out a circular lurid flames which followed the explosions and lighted the
versaries were put to flight." Xare rerormTi!. *ky- For miles the noise of the explosions Could be heard.

from each county- and they win al° an<l re-echoed thunderlike through the stillness. Many of 
convene here on Wednesday at the those already enjoying their second sleep were awakened 
CeTenn Mk^'Tsct^n this"™” ?nd The Standard’s telephone system was quickly converted 
miuee and attend the meeting: into an information bureau.
wnwZ1* Ca7f M' Thomi>8°n. of Lending a sensational touch to the whole affair was the

câriêtoMfc.-r atatement of an official of the company, made shortly after
Hon. w. p. Jones of Woodstock. the explosions began, to the effect that in his opinion the 
Mm.'arlZWe uC,° wrv,'.n* _7odd °r original fire aboard the Matatua was deliberately set either 
Mimown. end G. w. Ganong of st. s.c ^ «j^dey night or early Sunday morning.

Gloucester Co.—J. B. Hachey, m. L. To the calcium carbide in which the fire was discovered
iXoTXir Hon- C' H' LebH" Sunday morning are due the explosions which promised to 

kings Co.—Geo. B. Jones. M. L. A., complete the havoc already done by the first fire. Of highly 
of Apobaqui, and s. H. while of gun explosive nature the carbide is likely to completely demolish 
"*• the vessel.

of the Australian steamer Matatua, 
ohn, after the fire aboard her had ex- 
probably be destroyed by a series of ex- 

the first of which

1 wn of Kirind. The Russians admit 
,'ihf sinking of a Russian torpedo boat

royer by a submarine of the Cen-

Bûlgarian port of Varna. Part of the 
crew of the destroyer were rescued.

Despite the unfavorable weather 
conditions in the mountains the Ital
ians are keeping up.their operations 
against the Austro-Hungarians. They 
are also intensely bombarding the 
Ison%o front. The town of Gorizia has 
had to sustain another hall of Italian

British Auxiliary Sunk, Fifteen of 
Crew Drowned.

Drugged with Ether German 
Infantry were Sent Forward 

In Masses Against FrenchGermans Claim Important Gains.
Berlin, March 11, via Ixrodon (3.25 

p. m.)—Capture of French positions 
1,400 yards wide and about two-thirds 
of a mile deep south of VUle-Aux.Bo?s, 
near Rheims, was announced today by 
the war office.

The text of the statement follows :
“Western front: Saxon regiments 

stormed, with very slight losses 
strongly fortified positions in the wood 
sector southwest and south of Ville- 
Aux-Bois, eleven miles northwest ot 
Rheims, over a width of about 1,400 
yards, and for a depth of about two- 
thirds of a mile. Twelve injured and 
72ft uninjured men fell into our hands.

“The booty consisted of one revol
ver cannon, five machine guns, and Kent Co.—F. J. Robtdoux, M P., 
thirteen mine throwers. and R. O'Leary, of RIchibucto.

Two More Neutral Ships Held Up. Northumberland Co.-^A. A. David- 
London, March 10—(Friday)—iBrit son of Newcastle, and R. A. Lawlor of 

idh patrol ships have taken into Kirk- Chatham.
wall, Scotland, the Dutch steamship Madawaeka Co.—C. L. Cyr of Bt 
Paiera bang, which left Philadelphia I Leonards, and L. A. Dugal, M. L. A., 
Feb. 22, with a cargo of petroleum for of Edmundeton.
Alesund, Norway, and the Danish Queens Co.—Sheriff Williams of 
steamer Arkansas, bound from Boston Gagetown, and Dr. A. 6. Armstrong ot 
and New York, Feb. 22, with a general Chipman.
cargo tor Copenhagen. Reetigouche Co.—Judge McLatcby

On British Front. J
London. Mar. 12-The British war gimbury Co-Judge J W Gllmour 

office communication Issued tonight ot Oromocto. and O. A. Psrley M 1. 
Myl: A., of Maugervllle

• The enemy today sprang four gt. John City nnd County-E. A. 
mines near the Hohensollero redoubt, gctaoheld nnd H. P. Robinson of BL 
and grenade fighting ensued. There. John. ’
were very few casunltles, nnd very I victoria Co.—J. L. White. » Li. 
little damage was done to our Iron i Grand lnd ^ per£
c™ . , . „ ^ v Westmorland Co.—Mathew Lodge,"Our trenches about loon and the!* Moncton, nnd A B. Titles of Balls 
Boll De Grenier were shelled. There I bury. »
bave been heavy artillery bombard
ments by both sides about Ypres.”
P. A. Guthrie and Lt. Col. G. W. Fowl-
er, O. C. the 104th Battalion. The big recruiting parade held Rat-

Banners with striking inscriptions nrday afternoon was one of the gnat- 
urging men of physlcnl Bines, to rol mllllery demonstration, overseen 
un leer wrrecarried and the street. Prederielon. Major C. G. Plneombe 
were crowded with people o. C. ~C~ Company of 104th BattalionThe 104th Battalion band played a ... .omma^^f .he p.rJ^ ^h™h 
raered concert at the Opera House wa. bended by the 104th BatUllon 
this evening and leave tomorrow for:band with Bergt. W. E. Person, m 
Woodstock Where they play Tuesday drum major. Boy Scouts followed «ht 
even,n*- band with the women's volunteer re-

serve corps, C Company of 104th Bot
tillon, C Company of 140th Battalion, 
with Major T. A. Good In command.

London, March 12.—It was official- 
ly announced at the British Admiralty 
today) that the mercantile fleet auxil
iary FauVette, of 2,644 tons gross, has 
been sunk as the result of striking a 
mine off the east coast of England. 
Fourteen members of the crew were 
lost.

Lord Northcliffe Says German Prisoner» a Pitiable Sight 
—Worn Out and Weary of War — Mad Crown 
Prince Gambling with Human Life to Extent Un
paralleled in War.The Admiralty statement says:

"His Majesty's mercantile fleet aux
iliary Fauvette has struck a mine off 
the east coast and has sunk. Casual
ties. two officers and twelve men.”

The Fauvette was formerly in the 
service of the General Steam Naviga
tion Company, Limited, of l^ondon. 
The vessel was built at Mtddlesbor- 
ough In 1912. She was 315 feet long, 
43 feet beam, and 18 feet deep.

London, March 12.—Ixird Northcliffe when peace could be expected, 
who has Just visited the Verdun bat 
tlefleld, in a message to the Weekly 
Despatch declares that Verdun Is a 
great deal more Interesting than im
portant. The newspaper publisher con
tinues:

Tt does not need a personal visit to 
the battlefield to realize this. If the 
Germans really think that an attack 
on the unarmed and dismantled forts 
of Verdun opens the road to Paris 
they have a very faint notion of the 
French preparations and the French 
power of resistance.”

Comparing the present German 
troops with those who fought early In 
the war. Lord Northcliffe says:

“Lost week 1 saw German prisoners 
who had escaped the hellish fire of 
the French 75's at Verdun. Where 
had gone those splendid stalwarts cap
tured at the battle of the Marne?
Much of the rank and file now left 
of the Germans is under sized and 
badly dressed, with faces that bear a 
look of fright that seems as If It would 
last a lifetime. Their appearance la 
such as to move a heart of stone. W'ith 
two exceptions among those with 
whom 1 spoke ell were utterly weary 
of warfare, and begged to be told

"The fact about the whole war is 
that Germany is in the position of a 
besieged city, and site Is striking out 
blindly by land at Verdun. She will 
presently, I am convinced, • tribe out 
by vea.”

Turning to the actual fighting at 
Verdun, iAird Northcliffe says:

"Not a word is hinted In anything 
sent out from Germany of the hor
rible slaughter to which the German 
troops have been subjected this week, 
Thursday was a black day for the Ger
mans, when, drugged with ether, the 
men came on in mass formation to be 
mown down by the French 7f»'s and 
machine gun, as usual.

"Reports published in the English • 
newspapers from Paris are to my per
sonal knowledge, on the whole, most 
accurate, and they show that for one 
or many reasons the Crown Prince la 
gambling with human life to an extent 
unprecedented even In this war."

“Lord Northcliffe asserts that if the 
Germans possess a number of gun# 
of greater calibre than those used b> 
the English and French they have no 
weapons In their army equal to the 
French 70, or gunners at all compara
ble to the Frenchmen."

Discussing the western theatre, as 
» whole, 1-ord Northcliffe says that 
"the Allied defensive wall right 
France, in so far 
military position is concerned, is ab
solutely Impregnable. This remark 
may equally apply to tho German line 
across France and Belgium."

A Standard reporter was walking | went ashore and although a number 
along Prince William street at Reed's ! of men w ere standing on tho whprf no 
Point at tour o'clock this morning j one was injured, 
when a terrific explosion resembling The vortex of flame from the hold 
heavy gun fire occurred. Fire did not 
follow the first explosion, but In less 
than two minutes a second explosion, 
not quite so loud as the first was fol
lowed immediately by a burst of flame 
from the bow of the steamer.

Three minutes later a third detona
tion, even greater than the first shook 
the West Side and aroused the occu
pants of hotels and dwellings on 
streets near the water front in the 
city proper.

That port of the Matatua'» bow not 
submersed blazed furiously, lighting 
op part of the harbor and the Wharves 
and sheds in the vicinity tor ten min 
utee. An alarm called out the fire 
department, which Immediately laid 
lines to protect the sheds near which 

v . „ „ the steamer was moored. The flre-
York Co.—Elwood Burtt. of Burti's boat of the Canadian Pacific Railway 

Corner, and Stanley Douglass, of Stan-

Germans Mowed Down.
Paris, March 12.—The following of- 

ilctok communication was issued by 
theâ war office last night:

enemy did not attempt any in
fantry action along the whole of our 
front. According to the latest reports 
fruitless assaults launched yesterday 
against our trenches west of Douau- 
mout were very disastrous to the ene
my. The Germans attacked three 
times in columns of four, but were 
mowed down by our artillery fire and 
the fire of our machine guns. They 
were obliged to retire leaving the 
ground covered with dead bodies.

"Today in the region of Douaumont 
one ot our aeroplanes brought down 
a fbkker which fell in flames inside 
the German lines."

Russian Destroyer Sunk.
Berlin, Mar. 11, via wireless to Say- 

vlllo—The Russian torpedo boat de
stroyer l^eitenan Pushtchin has been 
sunk by a mine, according to a report 
from Sofia, given out by the Overseas 
News Agency, 
eleven sailors of the crew of the de
stroyer were rescued by Bulgarians.

The lveitenan is a unit of the Rus
sian Black Sea fleet, and probably 
was lost in the Black Sea off the coast 
of Bulgaria. She was 210 feet in 
length, and displaced 326 tone. Her 
complement In peace times was sixty- 
seven men.

licked up the woodwork on deck and 
soon everything Inflammable forward 
above water was ablaze. The sheds 
were not In serious danger from the 
flames, the firemen being favored in 
this particular by the absence of a 
strong wind. Thqy took every precau
tion, however, and were prepared to 
turn the streams on the shore proper
ty should further heavy explosions en
danger the sheds and wharf.

The calcium carbide cans weigh 
about 115 pounds and are enclosed in 
crates. The more water poured on 
the chemical the more inflammable it 
becomes. It was this characteristic 
of the chemical which made the fire 
one of the most difficult to combat 
that has ever been handled at this 
port

H. R. McLellsn, commissioner of 
public safety, drove to the 
the fire as soon as he heard the explo
sion and directed the fight of the de
partment against the flames. The 
spectacular blaze and the terrific de
tonation# attracted a large number of 
west aiders to the vicinity, although 
few were allowed to pass the military 
guards at the gates.

Quite a number of spectators occu
pied vantage point» on Prince William 
street and at Reed's Point during the 
progress of the firs.

Gases from the explosive penetrat
ed No. 3 hold and blew off the hatch 
covers, scattering things on deck in 
many directions. At this time several 

were cm the steamer well eft. 
They escaped by clambering aboard 
the tags. CapC GUI man was on ths 
ship at the time, and those who escap
ed to the togs feared that he wag in 
serious danger, If Indeed be bad not 
lost ht» life.

___  _ ,, At five a.m. the stern of the ship
Patricia» Regiment, I» the petitioner. York on the steamship Philadelphia, espkwlon the crew of the steamer 'was well up In the air and from amid

and tue» directed powerful streams ofley. on the blaze, but the tired fine fighters 
•eared to approach too closely to the 
boat with the burning carbide of cal
cium in the forward hold.

A fourth explosion occurred at 4.33. 
This one was heard aN over the city. 
Within the next litre minutes there 
were two more explosions and dense 
smoke poured from the holds as from a

ships forward the vessel was almost 
awash. The fire wa» still burning at 
that hour.

The ferry boat, which had steam up, 
made a special trid to the city and 
took over fire apparatus to aid the 
firemen on the west side.

At 6.30 a. m. the* fire swept through 
the saloon of the ship completely gut
ting it The flames continued to work 
their way aft. The steamer gradual
ly continued to settle until the entire 
forward part of the vessel up to the 
tall funnel was submerged.

The stern at that time stood op to 
an angle of about forty degrees, but 
steadily settled and from all appear 
antes It looked as If the vessel sad 
cargo would be a total loss. Tbs 
steamer was valued at about f 1,000,- 
000 and the cargo at 1600,000

Commissioner McLetian at 5 o'clock 
telephoned to the city for a fire engine 
A special trip of the ferry took the 
apparatus ever at 5,30,

aero*4 
attaining definite

Four officers and

KAISER ABSENT FROMvolcano. Aa the streams of water
SON’S WEDDINGin contact with the carbide the 

chemical Waned furiously. The ex
plosions appeared to blow to pieces 
many of the cans containing the car 
bide and It was s long time before the 
flames wens subdued.

EVIDENCE CONCLUDED
IN GAULT DIVORCE CASE. Amsterdam, March 11.—Tbs mar 

liege of Prince Joachim, ths fifth s«t 
of Emperor William and Princess Me

Russian Success Continues.
and artillery detachment with Lieut.Petrogiad, via London, March 12, 

10,44 p. m.—The following official com 
Btoaication was Issued today: 
w-Western (Russian) front: Near 
Bersemuende the enemy exploded 
mines of heavy calibre 
trenches.

“1b Galicia, on the Dniester, our 
skirmisher» attacked the village of 
Latatche, and despite a severe enemy 
Ire entered his trenches.

E. J. Vickery in command, marching 
in the order named. As the parade 

‘passed city hall the troops were re
viewed by Lt Governor Wood, Lt. Col.

Ottawa, March 12, (via Canadian 
Press.)—The Senate divorce commit
tee has concluded hearing evidence 
in the Hamilton Gault divorce case, 
and wOl make a recommendation to 
the senate Tuesday evening
whether or not a bill of divorce should London, Mar. 11—J. P. Morgan, who 
be granted. Major A. Hamilton Gault, has been in London for several weeks, 
the founder of the famous Princess sailed today from Liverpool for New

rie Augustine, daughter of Prince E* 
wsrd of Anhalt, wa* celebrated today 
in the Royal Castle of Bellevue, ac
cording to a despatch from Berlin. Th* 
marriage took place in the presence 
of the Empress of Germany, tbs Dob* 
and Duchess of Anhalt awl other rels 
lives. Emperor William a a» not pram

Crew Had Just Left Her.
The terrific explosions aroused 

y people on both sides of the bar 
bor and many called up The Standard 
office on the telephone to enquire what 
caused the detonations.

Just a few minutes before the first

on our
MORGAR SAILS FOR HOME.
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EMPLOYERS sHÎPPÎïm
—

OFFERND EIITION 
OF MEXICHN

ALLAN M. McGOWAN 
OF MOORE’S MILLS 

IS WOUNDED

SCMDIHÏIM NATIONS 
RENEW UÜEEHEIT Tl 

BEM1II NEUTRAL

MORGAN ICI MS 11 
il IF NEW 1TISH 
LOAN II UNITED STATES

MEN MORE PAY IE 
THEY DON’T ENUST

PORT OF ST, JOHN.
Arrived Suadmy, Merab 12. 

Steamer Okmelg, Halifax.
Schooner» Maple Leaf end Harry 

Miner, New York, coil.
DECIDES DUTY 

IS IT FRONT BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, March e.—Arrd stmts 

Tuscan la, McLean, New York for Glas, 
gow; Devonian, TVant, Boston; »th, 
etmr Sagamore, Fenton, Boetoo.

Cardiff, March 8,-Sld « 
enca (Nor), Jacobsen, St. John, N. B.

KLnsale, March 8.—Passed etmr 
Sagamore, Fenton, Boston for Liver-

New York, March ll.-N. p. Mori 
gab * Company announced today they 
had received "no suggestion that the 
British government desires to Issue 
another loan In America, either secur
ed or unsecured."

This statement wee issued In denial 
of various rumors that J. P. Morgan 
bad arranged In Loudon for a large 
credit aganelt American securities. 
The statement added the Arm had 
bean Informed "mobilisation of ouch 
securities In England Is proceeding In 
a manner satisfactory to ths British 
treasury."

Copenhagen, vis London, Mar. IS— 
An official statement regarding the 
conference of the Scandinavian min
isters of state which concluded Satur
day nays:

"The deliberations were opened by 
a general conversation on the ques
tions which have occupied the Scan
dinavian governments since the out
break of the war, and particularly 
after the meeting of the Scandinavian 
kings at Mnlnao, 1814.

“Various Important matters which 
have occurred since war discussed. 
As regards savent special questions 
of practical Interest, an agreement 
was reached providing for the con tin- 
nation of the common measures al
ready taken and the new measures to 
be taken tit the Interest of the three 
countries.

"The deliberations strengthened the 
good relatione between the three 
states and gave fresh expression of 
the desire to maintain a loyal and Im
partial neutrality. The desire to con
tinue the co-operatloui hitherto pur
sued was expressed by nil those In at
tendance. It was also urged that con
ferences of the members of the gov
ernment or other representatives be 
held to further cooperation ns often 
as circumstances may render them 
desirable."

North Shore Recruiting Offi
cer Cites Cases of Men Be
ing Offered $15 a Month 
Extra to Stay at Jobs.

Ottawa, March 12—The casualty 
lists Issued today contain the names 
of five Maritime Province men. Of 
these two are members of the 26th 
Battalion. Beper-

London, March 12.—COL Winston 
Spencer Churchill, who bed an Inter
view with Premier Asquith Saturday, 
has finally decided his place is With 
his regiment, according to Reynolds 
Weekly. Obi. Churchill, the newspa
per adds, is understood to have left 
for France early this morning. 
German Haider Driven OF? By British.

London* Mar. 12—A German sea
plane was sighted approaching North 
Foreland about noon today. It was 
pursued by British aeroplanes from 
Dover, and flew

Thirteenth Battalion.By American Troops Unless 
Consent end Reciprocal 
Privilege Being Granted, 
Free. Carranza Declares in 
Manifesto.

Died of wounds March 8.—Charles 
Dunbar, Stellarton, N. 8.

Wounded—Henry Brogan» Sydney 
Mine», N. S.

pool.

Newcastle, Mar. 11—At the New
castle recruiting committee's meeting 
last night W. A. Park presided. The 
resignation of Aid. David Ritchie, sec
retary, wae accepted, and R. Corey 
Clarke appointed in bis stead.

A. A. Davidson and the new secre
tary were chosen delegates to the pro
vincial recruiting committee organi
sation meeting at Fredericton next 
Wednesday.

The committee will meet again next 
Friday to hear the delegates* report 
and take steps to get busy holding re
cruiting meetings In country districts.
Since the recruiting rallies stopped, 
about Xmas, the stream of recruits 
has greatly slackened. From Dec. 15 
to Feb. 29 there were about seventy- 
five. Since March 1 only three.

Recruiting Officer J. W. Davidson 
requested leave to go out in the coun
try after recruits. His last trip, in 
December, had been highly successful.
He said that many of those who had 
most at stake in this war were hold
ing back recruits. He cited several 
cases of employers of labor offering
as high as $15 a month extra to keep The death of Miss Gladys -Morrell 
men home who were thinking of en- occurred at the home of her mother tn 
listing. Kara, Kings county, on Friday last

Mr. Davidson was given the permis- Miss Morrell -was only nineteen years 
eion to go out for recruits and the of age. She was operated on last 
meeting decided to start in very soon Tuesday for appendicitis and never Ten unfortunates occupied cells for 
to hold outside meetings now that the rallied. She wae a sister of Private the week-end in the police station, 
men are out of the woods. Gordon Morrell who gave his life for George Morgan, arrested on Saturday

McCurdy of Red bank, and his country on January 22nd last Mrs. at two p.m. for assault; James Boyle, 
H. E. Allaby of Whttneyville will hold j Morrell will have ths sympathy of her arrested on Saturday night at 9.45, 
Join* recruiting rallies Sunday after many friends In her bereavement. The charged by William Murdock with the 
noon, 19th Inst, at Redbank and in the funeral will be held today on the ar- theft of a pair of eye-glasses, valued 
evening at Whitney ville. rival of the Maritime Express. Inter at ten dollars; Leonard Hayward, ar

Several bills were passed. The men* will be In Cedar Hill. rested by Constable Lucas, charged
town council has given the committee » . . - ^ with being drunk and impeding on
$100 which is their whole available Hen- B#nJ*mln F- Campbell. Sydney street on Saturday afternoon; 
fund so far. The death is announced In Brook- Robert Scott and William Fhinney

line, Mass., of Hon. Benjamin F. were arrested by Constable* Lucas 
Campbell, M. D., formerly state sen- and Journeay for fighting on Charlotte 
ator from the East Boston district, street on Saturday afternoon; on Sun- 
Dr. Campbell was born in Halifax, N. day morning at 4.16 Alexander Athln- 
8., in 1834. He was graduated from son was arrested by Constable Mo- 
the Harvard Medical School and prac- Namee, charged with being drunk and 
tised his profession! in East Boston wilfully breaking a pane of glass In 
for many years. a house 194 Sydney street in view of

the police. Four regular* were ar
rested for losing their equilibrium.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Perth Amboy, N. J., March 8.—Sid 
echr Abbte C. Stubbs, Macorle.

Newport News, March 8.—Arrd 
stmr Albuera, Guantanamo.

New York, March 8.—Arrd echr 
Helen Montague, St. John via Bridge
port.

Sixteenth Battalion.
Severèly wounded—John MoConnoll, 

Anttgonlsh, N. S.

Twenty-Sixth Battalion,
Wounded — Allan M. McGowan, 

Moore’s Mille, Charlotte C<x, N. B.; 
William Gray, Scotland.

Miss Catherine McCarron.
The many friends of Miss Catherine 

Alicia McCarron will toe shocked ta 
learn of her sudden death which took 
Piece about seven o'clock last even
ing In FairvlUe. Miss MCCarrou was 
out walking, and when about opposite 
the drug store owned by Oscar Han
son on Main street, Fairville, she took 
suddenly til. She was assisted into 
the drug store where she expired.

Miss McCarron, who was on ths tlon. 
teaching staff In St. Peter’s school, 
wae beloved by à very wide circle Of 
friends. She was of a lovable dispo
sition and most popular with all who 
had the pleasure of her acquaintance.
She leaves besides a sorrowful mother 
one brother and four sisters to ttiourn.
The brother Is James McCarron at 26th. 
home, The sisters are Miss M. E. 
McCarron. of Fredericton; Mrs. Ella 
McManus, of this city, and the Misses 
Teresa and Dora at home. The ar 
rangements for the funeral will be 
made today.

, Mexico City, March i2.—General 
Carranza's reply to the note of the 
Washington government asking per
mission to send troops through Mexi
can territory tn order to punish Villa 
and his bandits for their raid on Co
lumbus, N. M., was made public by 
the Mexican government officials late 
last night.

The reply, which says that Mexico 
will cooperate with United States 
troops by sending General Gutierrex 
wth 2,500 men, bears the signature ot 
Jesus Acuna, provisional president 
Carransa’s minister of foreign affairs.

Veluntsers by Ths Hundreds.
Washington, March 12.—Secrecy 

regarding Gen. Funston'e plans for 
Moving against Villa and hie bandits 
has been so rigidly enforced at the 
War Department that even high offic
ials of the government are In doubt 
as to whether American troops actual
ly had crossed the Mexican border.

Secretary of War Baker announced 
late tonight that the v23rd infantry 
now at Galveston, Texas, had been 
ordered to El Paso, beca-uee of tear 
df Mexican attacks felt In many towns 
along the border. No actual trouble, 
however, has been reported. The reg
iment, about 1,000 strong, will be 
stationed at points designated by Gen. 
Funeton.

Both the White House and War De
partment were agalri flooded today 
with offers of service by prospective 
volunteers. Mr. Baker repeated to all 
Inquiries his statement that no call 
upon the national guard or for vohm 
tee re is contemplated.

The general instructions to Gen. 
Funs ton, it is understood, lay stress 
upon the necessity of impressing 
Mexicans on both sides of the border 
with the fact that the United States 
is interested Only in defending its 
Own borders, and that troop move 
meuts now in progress or contemplat
ed have no other objective.

Another Phase of Situation.
Mexico City. March 12.—General 

Carranza tonight Issued a manifesto 
to the nation, declaring that under 
VO circumstances would the Mexican

ward.
New Railroad Position Filled.

The management of the Canadian 
government railways has established 
a new post, that of New Bnàffissd 
freight agent at Boston, Chari* K| 
Howard of Woodstock will fill th^^sjp

FIRE ON STR MATATUA 
AT WEST ST. JOHN 

DID DAMAGE ESTI
MATED AT $150,000

DID WOODED SHIPS TIKE 
THEID PLACE Kill WITH 

THE SEALING FLEET Continued from page ten.
There was nothing else to do but to 

place ten or fifteen more streams of 
water pouring into number three, and 
if that had to be done, it meant that 
the entire cargo on board the M sta
tua would be destroyed, the ship would 
undoubtedly be sunk at her berth. 
The lose would be very heavy. The 
removal of the cargo from under 
water would take a long time and the 
section of the Sand Point berths where 
the ship remained would be Idle to 
other ships for many weeks.

Firemen Recalled.
District Engineer McAndrews of the 

west ‘side fire department was called 
to the scene again and on learning 
the facts that there was fear of fire 
going further aft another alarm was 
sent in from box 214 which brought 
the tired firemen back to the scene.

Captain Gillman and other officers 
on the ship investigated and about ten 
o'clock last night decided there was 
no fire in number three hold but that 
it was the gases escaping. Gas was 
Injected into this section of the ship 
to counteract the other gases and at 
eleven o'clock It was thought that 
everything as far as the after section 
of the ship was concerned was safe.

Many Rumors.
There were the usual number of ru

mors afloat yesterday as to the origin 
of the fire. One was that it was the 
work of a German. Another was that 
among those working on the ship was 
a German, and the blame might be at
tached to him. Another was that the 
fire must have started through some 
careless workman smoking In the hold 
or that some person had carelessly 
thrown a lighted cigarette away 
among the cargo. All of these rumors 
however, are groundless.

The officers on the ship and other 
officials who are connected with the 
line are at a lose as to the origin of 
the fire. There was stowed away In 
the hold numerous casks of calcium 
carbide and it is said as soon as wa
ter touches the carbide it means a 
blaze. While it Is not stated that this 
was the cause of the fire, it Is one rea
son that can be considered more plau
sible than many others handed out 
yesterday.

The engagement is announced of 
Mise Pearl Maud Pike, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Westley Pike of Queen 
street. West St. John, to Sergeant 
George Scovil, of the 140th Battalion. 
The wedding Is to take place on April

St. John’s, Nfld., March 12.—The 
sealing season is well uudsàqjNay. 
with the departure last night of the 
fleet tor the Labrador coast and the 
Gulf of St. Lawrence. The only steel 
steamer In the fleet this year is the 
Fkvrizel, which during the summer 
is regularly run in the New York-St. 
John's service. All of the modern 
sealing vessels have been requisition
ed by the British government for lcj 
breaking at Archangel, where some 
of them are now frozen in. To re
place them, many of the old wooden 
steamers formerly engaged in sealing, 
and many coastal steamers have 
been equipped for wot* among 
the floes this season.

OBITUARY.
Mlu Gladys Morrell.

The Pride of 
Portugal , 
Since Æ 
1670viS

iTen Men In Police Cells.

mf No product 
/ of the grape 
f equals this 

ripe, old Port 
1 Wine for body

building qualities. 
Np Port can touch 

Convido for rich 
mellow flavor.

Be sure to ask for Convido by name. 
Sold In bottles only.

Toronto, March 12.—In the poorest 
played game of the local N. H. A. sea
son, Toronto» on Saturday night at 
the arena won from Wanderers by 10 
to 2.

Montreal, March 12—Canadiens de
feated Ottawa by 4 to 1 at the Mont
real arena Saturday night, and there
by seemed to make sure of the cham
pionship of the N. H. A., for which 
there are yet two games to be played 
between these two teams.

HOLLAND-AMBRICAN LINE 
TAKES STEPS TO SAFEGUARD 

PASSENGERS AGAINST “U” BOATS

Rotterdam, vku 
The Holland-An* 
ed for a big sea* 
large quantity of life saving and sal
ving material, to-escort each steamer 
of that line across the North Sea to 
and from Kentish Knock Lightship on 
the English coast,

The arrangement was begun last 
night with the sailing of the steamer 
Veendyke. The tug will wait at Ken
tish Knock for the Nleuw Amsterdam, 
which sailed from New York Feb. 29.

London, Mar. 12— 
lea line has arrang- 
olng tug carrying à k.^O^RobjjiLSoJe^enMoreitfaMise Jennie Bradley.

The death took place at Hartland 
early Saturday morning of Miss Jennie 
Bradley, after a short illness of pneu
monia. She leaves to mourn their 
loss her mother and several slaters 
and brothers. Deceased was for some 
time day operator with the central 
office of the Farmers' Telephone Co. 
here, and was quite popular with its 
patrons. She was a communicant of 
the Church of England, and the rector, 
Rev. N. Franchette, conducted the 
funeral servieee.

government grant the right to the 
United States to violate Mexican ter
ritory by sending an armed force in 
pursuit of Villa, without consent and 
the reciprocal privilege being first ob
tained and admitted. Word was sent 
to the confidential agent of the Mexi
can government in Washington to 
make immediate representation to this 
effect.

Law Should Stop Sale 
Of Elastic and Spring Trusses

ï Such Misery-Causing Makeshifts Are And in addition to constant holding 
the Ruptured Man's Worst Enemies —without which you can never got

well or even get better, Just as a broken 
bone can’t knit unless constantly held 
together—in addition to that the 
Cluthe provides the only way ever dis
covered for overcoming the weakness 
which is the real cause of rupture.

Just how It does that—entirely auto
matically—Is explained in the free 
book which the coupon below will 
bring you.

wae nothing hut the highest praise to 
be extended to District Chief McAn
drews and the west side firemen for 
their untiring efforts in fighting the 
fire. The commissioner provided a 
luncheon for the firemen which was 
served to them during their fight with 
the flames and for which the west 
side firemen are duly grateful.

It Is most fortunate that the fire 
was discovered before the Matatua 
left port, for had such a fire broken 

Sahara Aah„,. out after the ship had. been manySailor, Brought Ashore. mlle8 aWay she would undoubtedly
The firemen xndexllora ot th. M»ta. hlve »roved a total loo. and have 

turn have their quarters foreward. Thla'hld t0 be al,amioMd In the ocean, tn 
«cuon of the "hip wae euhmerged euch eT6nt might have been a 
last night and fifty-four members of 
the crew were taken away from the 
ship by the agents and given quar
ters at the Grand Union Hotel The 
remaining members of the crew were 
kept on board to work.

At twelve o'clock last night it was 
almost an assured fact that the fire 
had been quenched, and unless some
thing unforeseen happens there will 
be no further trouble from that source,

Arrangements were made late last 
night for a powerful pump from the 
St John Iron Works, and another will 
probably be obtained from Captain 
Edward Lahey. These, with the pumpq 
from the steam tugs, will be utilized 
in clearing the foreward section of the 
ship, hut it is said that these pumps 
cannot be obtained 
o'clock this morning and before they 
can be fitted into position and got to 
work it will be well lnx> the after
noon.

S?#
Depending on elas- 
tic or spring tnis- 
see like shown
•bore la little leas Will Save You From Operation.
cnS™nrol2« iWBP The Cluthe has such a remarkably

«ÏL-n », iif. strengthening and beneficial effect
Ih^ Ml .... thlt 11 haa completely cured hundreds 

WJ‘" £SL*SJ3i£l “d hundreds of people whose cases
when drawn so tlzht that they scarce, «erned almost hopeless.

TheT Bre «h» » thoroughly proved If m.r- 
5*“”* lta let «• that many physicians In all parts

°t the country now recommend It In- their victims get worse all the Urn* rtaad „ operltlon,
they are yearly forcing thousands of 5
people Into risking their lives by un- Belt—No Leg fitrapo—No Springs

Does away entirely with the curse of 
These unscientific makeshifts cause belts, leg-straps, and springs. People 

so much misery and such A shameful say It Is as comfortable as their 
waste of money that the law should lng. It is water-proof and easily 
put a stop to their sale. clean.

DIED.

DAVIES—At Hampton, March 10th, 
Mrs. George Davies, aged ninety 
years, leaving one brother and four 
sisters to mourn.

MeCARRON—Suddenly at Lancaster 
on the 12th Inst., Catherine Alicia, 
daughter of Elizabeth and the late 
Patrick McCarron, leaving mother, 
one brother and four sisters to 
mourn.

Notice of funeral later.
loss of life. The Matatua is a ship of 
4179 tons.

Children Cry for Fletcher’s dergoing operation.

■F
Don’t Buy Anything For Rupture 

Without Giving It a Thorough Test 
There's only one reason In the world

Get World’s Greatest Rupture Book 
There are so many wrong Ideas

•bitte— ence
»lm»fr be“““ >'°“ «° ■ Th,, remarkable book-cloth-bonnd,

mare try-on er hasty examination In- p^e-le (nil ol facts never before 
stead of first making a thorough test put ln prtnt

Atn^!7.,^Ued It shows why depending on elastic
•Mfi alright when you flrat try Won or epring trusses Is about the worst 
and afterward prove utterly worth- thlng you can do

•KM-Jsvgystsistirissirabefore seven BCHSB
■ftsdeoetvsyo

pH
Allow no.on 
•dons end"

Likely Flooded Today.
At 6.42 o'clock Oil* morning K will 

be high tide, and the tide will rtoe on 
thle occasion 21 feet 8 luchee. At lew 
tide last midnight the water wae level 
with the forward deck of the ehlp 
She waa then aground, and there was 
a depth of about thirty feet ot water. 
The portholes wens open, apd as the 
dde rises thle morning It Is expected 
that the entire section of the ship 
from the bow, to the bridge will be 
submerged, and the ship will be In the 
ewme state during the dey. It Is ex
pected, however, that et low water 
thle afternoon the pumps will he got 
to work that the ship will he sufficient
ly cleared of water fie enable her 
bows to float with the incoming tide. 
As soon an the tone of water are 
pumped ont of the hold, the destroyed 
cargo will he removed. Then the 
port wardens wM he given a chance 
to make a survey, and the extent fit 
the damage will he known.

It was while the went (Me firemen

It exposes the humbug "appMnncee," 
"methods," "plasters," etc.

It explains the dangers of operation. 
And shows you why. If you manage to 
live through It. yon have to keep on 
wearing a truss.

And it tells all about thé filmons
___ ... _ . Cluthe—how simple It Is—how it ends

eu^J tom wit- 000,uet ”»ense-how you can teetlt
*"— >..1°ng > d “"T”8?1 T... hnl. ou sixty days trial without having toThat a our guurantead rupture hold- rtsk „ penny, and how little it casta If 

_ . __ „ , . „ you keep It
?ê y.tandSA ^.vn°T.« -domrarant,
To Stand A ,0-Day Test from over 6,000 benefited and cured 

Well make yon a guaranteed rnp- people, 
tore holder—make It to your measure The minute It takes to write for 
—and let you give It a thorough 00-day this book may make a big difference 
teat without asking yen to risk a m the rest of your life. Don't fen to 
«"*- . . ... _ . eet It—Just use the coupon or simply

If It doesn't keep your rupture from uy |„ , utter or postal "Bend me 
coming out or bothering you in any your book.” 
way, no matter how hard you work or 
strain—If It doesn't prove every claim 
we make—then you can send it back 
and It won’t cost you a single penny.

See What It Does
This guaranteed rupture holder—the 

famous Cluthe is made on an absolute
ly new principle. It Is far mere than 
just a truss.

Instantly and automatically protests 
you against every strain, so your rop- 

- ... lure can’t poeslbly come out

The only way you can ever make 
sure of exactly what you are getting Is 
by sixty days trial—a thorough day- 
after-day test.

And there’s only one thing of any 
kind whatever for rupture that you 
can get on such a long trial—
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720-CLUTHff COWANVI 
186 «ret 23rd fit. New York City 

Send me your Vtee Book and 
Trial Offer.
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Ihe Kind You Have Always Bought
la Us# For Over 80 Y

were becoming exheneted yesterday
morning with their hard walk that 
fifteen firemen were sent over 
the seat ride to relieve them. Name.

Fraise Fer Firemen.
Commlaeloner Rowell last night to■

I
):

J

HOW TO GET IT ALMOST FREE
CHp out and present five coupon. Hire the above, ti an ring 
consecutive dates, together with ew special price of 98c. 
Book an dbplejr at office of

She Saint John StanoarD
MARCH 19.

S “5T 98c s«m *. $3.00 v*~
The Genuine Cardinal, fieri Grain, Flexible Binding, Red Edgee, Round 

Cornett, with 14 M-pege porueHe of the world’s meet ' 
and complete dictionary at motkal terme.
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«HEART SONGS” Tb. »o*V boot wHhemll 4M of•to™11 the rang treaeerw of the world In___
of SM pofse. Chosen by 30.000 music lovers. Four years to 

hock Retry song a (cm of melody.

THE GALLANT 
FRENCH CH/ 

GERMANS
Up eet all Carefully Laid Plans of the Hui 

sien Officer Declares Tremendous F 
Fire Surpassed Anything He Ever I 
man Batteries Assembled at Verdun 
Those Used in Galician Campaign.

Paris, March 12.—A brilliant c ounter-attack 
waa responsible for the check which upeet the earn 
the Germane for the capture of Verdun, according 
battle the Journal claims to have obtained from 
who were taken prisoners while on special patrol 

All these office re were brought back to Franco 
front. Two of them, ene belonging to the artlllo 
They declared that In order to reach the German fr 
through concentrated lines of artillery eeverel mil 

One of them declared the number of guns used 
^tflgn wae not to be compared with the great bat 
At assault upon Verdun. The tremendous French 
ffitàôed anything he had ever known, the German It 
Mb assorted the French artillery at Douaumont w 
at that point to the German, but that It waa tl 
the French chasseurs which finally drove them bi 
scribe their progress to the front, In Its last stage, 
ever heaps of dead comrades.

The Germane explained that their higher ci 
measures In advance to provide that all their artill 
rede of heavy g une, should advance In a compact 
were a single battery. The orders were to “fire 
til exhausted,” and shells were used In enormous < 
French guns found their range the Germane said, 
had been concentrated had to be dispersed or the) 
out of action.

SERBIA DIVIDED INTO SUMMER 
17 DEPARTMENTS BE HI

Invitation 
Borden ; 
ing Scho<

Sofia, Bulgaria, Mar. 12, via 
Berlin and Lendon—Bulgaria vir
tually haa completed the task of 
apportioning for governmental 
purposes the occupied Serbian ter
ritory. All Serbia, except Bel- 
grade, has been divided Into 
seventeen departments and eighty- 
six districts.

In each department there has 
Mfoen.lqatallcd a department court. 
Iii each district a lower court, and 
for the whole country there are 
three appellate courts. There le 
also one prison for each depart
ment.
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GOVERNMENT IMPROVING 
WIRE CONIIIICITIOI 

WITH BIT MOD

>

As the result of the action by the 
government the residents of Grand 
Manan, Campobello, Deer Isle, and 
those on the mainland In New Bruns
wick and Maine doing business with 
the Islands will have the benefit of 
improved telephone ' and telegraph 
facilities. The Canadian government 
steamer Tyrian has been repairing the 
cable between Eastport and Deer Is
land, telephone communication having 
been shut off for some months.

The Tyrian will lay a new govern- lectures, the 
ment cable across the Bay of Fundy 
from the east side of Campobello to 
Grand Manan, about seven miles, to 
be used In connection with the tele
phone cable now In operation! between 
urAnd Manan and Eastport via Camp- 
ob/r^o. The present cable runs across 
the harbor from Eastport to Camp
obello, two miles, across the latter 
Island on poles and across the Bay of 
Fundy to Grand Manan. The line has 
cost the government a considerable 
sum for repairs during recent years.
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Young Women’s Patriotic Association
A general meeting of the Young 

Womam'H Patriotic Association will be 
held Tuesday evening in the Germain 
street Baptist church hall at eight 

, o’clock. Good speakers have been 
provided and all young unmarried 
women are asked to attend. RESOLU*

Adopted by

Moved b) 
ed by Rev. 
moualy res*

•The Pre 
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StJohnTakes first Place
T. JOHN HAS MORE STREET CARS and better ears than any 

city Ite slxe In Canada. The service here ia Indy metropoli
tan in quality of rolling stock, character of trackage, power- 
generating facilities and the routing of lie lines. For years the 

net earning» of the corporation have been reinvested In building up 
three facilities and a constant effort le being made to keep them te 
the highest point of efficiency. During the year 1615 alone eighteen 
care of the lateet and meet expensive type were added te the ser
vice. In fact every branch of the Company’s many-sided work If* 
maintained In an admirable condition of public usefulness—e feet 
which la being appreciated by the Intelligent and observant cltlxtn- 
•Mp.
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d Stop Sale 
Spring Trusses

9 And in addition to constant holding 
■ —without which you can never got 

well or even get better, Just as a broken 
bone can't knit unless constantly held 
together—in addition to that the 
Cluthe provides the only way ever dis
covered for overcoming the weakneee 
which is the real cause of rupture.

Just how it does that—entirely auto, 
matloally—is explained in the free

I book which the coupon below will 
f bring you.

Will Save You From Operation. 
The Cluthe has such a remarkably 

strengthening and beneficial effect 
that it has completely cured hundreds

II and hundreds of people whose cases 
s" seemed almost hopeless.
* It hae so thoroughly proved Its mer

its that many physicians In all parte
* of the country now recommend it in- 
£ stead of advising operation.
1- No Belt—No Leg Strap#—No Springs 

Does away entirely with the curse of 
e belts, leg-straps, and springs. People 
il say It le as comfortable as their <rioth- 
d ing. It Is water-proof and easily M.pt 

clean. JF
Get World’s Greatest Rupture Book 
There are so many wrong Ideas 

a about rupture that we have taken the 
8 time to sum up in a book all we have 
8‘ learned during forty years of experi

ence.
* This remarkable book—cloth-bound, 
J* 96 pages—-le full of facts never before 
L put. In print
7 It shows why depending on elastic 
® or spring trusses is about the worst 

thing you can do.
It exposes the humbug "appliances," 

j® "methods," "plasters," etc.
‘8 It explains the dangers of operation. 

And shows you why. If you manage to 
live through It you have to keep on 

17 wearing a truss.
>u And it tells all about thé famous 

Cluthe—how simple It Is—how it ends 
10 constant expense—how you can test it 

on sixty days trial without havibg to 
rl*k a penny, end how little it costa if 
you keep It

Also give» voluntary endorsements 
from over 6,000 benefited and cured 

P- people. '• '
re The minute It takes to write for 
V this book may make a big dlffeienoe
• in the rest of your life. Don't Ml to 

get It—Just use the coupon or simply
m say In a letter or postal "Bend me 
iy your book."
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128 East 23rd SL, New York City 
Send me your Vtee Book and 

Trial Offer.
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SERBIA IS RE-DIVIDED BY BULGARIA
—HBl—~

century, iproved the hope of a brighter 
dawn.

The pessimist leaves God out of the 
question, but God is our strength, the 
God of the Manger, of the Cross and, 
above aH, of the ReasurrectIon. Not 
the God of any special nation but of 
the whole earth. We are to be taught 
through suffering that we are Instru
ments In God'» hands. See that we 
are “the polished shaft" of which 
Isaiah speaks. What If we should 
break In His hand? The enemy will 
only be defeated by worthy weapons. 
Thank God for the quarter of a mil
lion men raised by voluntary enlist
ment and thank God for the women 
and their bravery in helping. Faith In 
God leads to repentance and inspire» 
to victory. Right is right and right is 
also might.
"The slow hours of darkness drag 

on their leaden way,
"But day dawns at last and the shadr 

owe flee away.*

had kept his promise, referring to the 
epiendiri gift to the 116th by a mem
ber of the congregation. The Rev. 
Pefvy OouKlmrst assisted in the ser
vice. No one could fail to be struck 
with the appropriateness of the Psalms 
appointed for the day. The sermon 
waa preached by the Rev. Victor Jar
vis, who took for his text the Song of 
Solomon H, 17, “Until the day break 
and the shadow# flee away." He dwelt 
upon the clouds of thick darkness 
through " which we are passing. The 
night of war. The darkness of crimes 
such as the massacre of the Armen
ians, ravished 
dltlon of the 
pessimistic view of our un prepared
ness and the powerful enemy to be 
overcome. Treachery waa even at 
home. “Judas waa out on hi# fell er
rand and now again it was night.” But 
the mom shall come, even the fact of 
such a gathering in this old church, 
whose towers have stood for nearly a

accompanied Col. Wedderbum and aMl OF El ITTEED 
ST. JOHIi'S STONE CHURCH

THE GALLANT CHARGE OF 
FRENCH CHASSEURS KEPT 

GERMANS OUT OF VERDUN

pbw was reserved for Mr itobortaen 
and family.

Before the opening of the service the 
band rendered a favorite march as a 
compliment to the donor of their hand
some Instruments. The music was as 
follows:

Before service—"Imperial March," 
Sullivan. "

let hymn—"Onward Christian Sol
diers," band and organ joining in ac
companiment.

Anthem—"Hark, Hary My Soul," by 
Shelly. Sobos by Mrs. G. K. Bell and 

A moat inspiring service was held Mrs. W S. Harrison.
After service — “Fsck el taux," by 

Meyerbeer.
Hymns—"Who is on the Lord's 

Side"? "Christian Dost Thou See 
Them"? and the National Anthem.

The soldiers Before opening the service Rev. Vic
tor Jarvis, the acting rector, welcomed 

congregation crowded the gallery. I the battalion to the church and said 
Brigadier General McLean and staff I they were there because a Canadian

Band with New Instruments 
Headed Parade— Appropri
ate Semton and Music.

Upset all Carefully Laid Plans of the Huns—Captured Pus- * 
sian Officer Declares Tremendous French Mitrailleuse * 
Fire Surpassed Anything He Ever Encountered—Ger
man Batteries Assembled at Verdun Superior Even to * 

Those Used in Galician Campaign.

♦
ROLL OF HONOR. >

Belgium and the oon- 
Serblan refugees. The

4
at SL John'# (Stone) Fhurch, yester
day morning, when the 115th Battalion 
attended Divine service and the band 
of the battalion used the beautiful in
struments lately presented to them by 
James F. Robertson, 
filled the body of the church and the

4 Fred. Carson, Hampton, N. B. 4 
4 Warren Wilson, Cambridge, 4

Mass.
4 Percy Myers, Norton, N. B. 4 
4 Milford Nickerson, St. John. 4 
4 Four men on Saturday and 4 
4 only one of them from SL Johni 4

4

4 4
Paris, March 12.—A brilliant c ounter-attack by French chasseurs 

was responsible for the check which upset the carefully laid plana of 
the Germane for the capture of Verdun, according to an account of the 
battle the Journal claims to have obtained from seven Prussian officers 
who were taken prleonere while on special patrol duty.

All theee officer# were brought back to France from the Serbian 
front. Two of them, one belonging to the artillery, were wounded. 
They declared that In order to reach the Germnn front they had to peso 
through concentrated lines of artillery several miles deep.

One of them declared the number of gune used In the Galician cam- 
^tflgn wee not to be compared with the great batteries assembled for 
fte assault upon Verdun. The t re mend cue French mitrailleuse fire sur- 
Massed anything he had ever known, the German le quoted ae saying. 

H*e asserted the French artillery at Dcuaumont was equal In strength 
at that point to the German, but that It was the gallant charge of 
the French chasseurs which finally drove them back. The patrole de
scribe their progress to the front, In Re last stage, ae having been made 
ever heaps of dead comrades.

The Germane explained that their higher command hid taken 
meaeuree In advance to provide that all their artillery, comprising hund
reds of heavy gune, should advance In a compact maee ae though It 
were a single battery. The orders were to “fire without stopping un
til exhausted," end ehelle were used In enormous quantities. When the 
French gune found their range the Germane eald, the batteries whleh 
had been concentrated 
out of action.

Only Three Days More
Contest Closes on Wednesday

Answers Sent In Now May Win $150*

Use your brains and try 
for one of these prizes 
your chances are just as 
good as any other per
sons. Solve the puzzle, 
send in yeur solution with 
the coupon and a pay
ment on subscription ac
count, and see if you can 
win the cash. Remem
ber, the contest will close 
on Wednesday.

This is not a trick or 
catch, but a straight prob
lem, requiring seme inge
nuity and thought. The 
puzzle can be solved in 
many different ways, and 
any one of these will be 
accepted as correct, if the 
required result is reached 
—namely, that the totals 
of the columns, up and 
down and side to side, 
shall be the same.

Il.pemd or they would h.va boon put

SERBIA DIVIDED INTO SUMMER SCHOOL WILL 
17 DEPARTMENTS IE HELD M SUIE

Invitation From Rev. Dr. 
Borden Accepted by Train
ing School Committee.

Sofia, Bulgaria, Mar. 12, via 
Berlin and Lendon—Bulgaria vir
tually has completed the task of 
apportioning for governmental 
purposes the occupied Serbian ter
ritory. All Serbia, except Bel- 
grade, has been divided Into 
seventeen departments and eighty* 
elx districts.

In each department there hae 
Aen ^stalled a department court, 
Tn each district a lower court, arid 
for the whole country there are 
three appellate courts. There le 
aleo one prlaon for each depart
ment.

Saturday afternoon the committee 
on the Interdenominational Summer 
Training School for Sunday School 
Workers met in the Bible Society 
board rooms with the following mem
bers present: Revs. Gilbert Karle, P. 
R. Hay warc(, J. H. A. Anderson, R. J. 
Haughton, A. P. Hodges, W. A. Ross, 
Messrs. K. R. Machum and Robert 
Reid. The chairman, Rev. Gilbert 
Earle, reported he had received a fa
vorable reply from Dr. Borden. Sack- 
vtlle, to his letter asking If the school 
could be held in the Mount Allison 
University fundings, 
cided to hold the school In Sackvllle 
on the dates decided at the previous 
meeting of the committee, August 17th 
to 24th, inclusive.

The following were appointed pro
gramme committee: Revs. J. H. A. An
derson, P. R. Hayward and Gilbert 
Earle. The faculty of the school will 
be composed of sppeclallsts on Sun
day school, young people's societies 
and church work, principle» and meth
ods drawn from the denominational 
boards of Canada and the United 
States. No greater attraction could 
be offered to Sunday school workers 
than this school, which Is open to any
one, everybody and all Sunday school 
workers, and large numbers can be 
accommodated. The morning and 
evenings will be devoted to study and

Arrange tme numbers
From ose te twenty-five, in these blank spaces, so that the totals of 
each column, up and down, and from left to right, will be the same.

CMMEIT IMPROVING 
WIRE COMMUNICATION 

WITH Ml ISLANDS

Amount of the prize you win will depend on the amount sent with your solutionIt was then de

SPECIAL NOTICEHOW TO ENTER 1

Whatever amount of money is sent in.will be credited on one 
continuous subscription to The Standard according to the scale 
given below, unless otherwise requested by the competitor. Com
petitors must enclose with their solutions, one, two. three, four, 
five or six dollars, whatever amount they please up to six dollars, 
but not less than one dollar and will receive credit as follows:

DAILY

The contest is open to any person residing in the Maritime 
Provinces. The payment on subscription to The Standard (dally 
or semi-weekly) of from $1.00 to $6.00 entities the contestant to 
submit a solution of the puzzle and the amount oï money so paid 
will be credited in full according to the scale given elsewhere In 
this announcement. As many different solutions may be submit
ted as the contestant desires. It is necessary to make an additional 
payment with each one, but no amount higher thou $6.00 will be 
accepted with .any one solution. It is not necessary to pay the 
same amount with each solution if more than one is submitted. 
Remit by cheque, money order, postal note, express order, or if cash 
is enclosed be sure to register the letter. Solutions not accompan
ied by cash will not be considered. This contest is open 
old and new subscribers, and will close on Wednesday,
16th. If a second puzzle is necessary, it will appear Immediately 
thereafter.

As the result of the action by the 
government the residents of Grand 
Manan, Cempobello, Deer Isle, and 
those on the mainland in New Bruns
wick and Maine doing business with 
the Islands will have the benefit of 
improved telephone' and telegraph 
facilities. The Canadian government 
steamer Tyrian has been repairing the 
cable between Eastport and Deer Is
land, telephone communication having 
been shut off for some months.

The Tyrian will lay a new govern- lecture., the afternoons to recreation, 
ment cable across the Bay of Fundy 
from the east side of C’ampobello to 
Grand Manan, about seven miles, to 
be used In connection with the tele
phone cable now In operation! between 
i ; rend Manan and Eastport via Camp- 
objrdo. The present cable runs across 
the harbor from Eastport to Camp- 
obello. two miles, across the latter 
Island on poles and across the Bay of 
Fundy to Grand Manan. The line has 
cost the government a considerable 
sum for repairs during recent years.

..........2 month#
.... 4 months 

.. 6 months 
.. ..9 months

..........4 months

.......... 8 months

$1.00 City Subscription ...............
$2.00 " " .........................

$3.00 " * ...............
$4.00 " " .................
$5.00 " 44 ...............
$1.00 Subscription by mail ..........
$2.00 44 44 44 ..............

$3.00 44 44 44 ..........

to both 
, March

USE THE COUPON.
Always use the solution coupon and read It carefully before 

filling out. Write your name and address plainly. Thq payment 
of from $1.00 to $6.00 on your subscription allows you one solution. 
Remember the larger the amount you pay on your subscription the 
larger will be your dividends should you win one of the prizes. 
You can for $6.00 have six solutions at $1.00 each if you wish, but 

solution with $6.00 paid on It will mean a much larger prize 
should you win.

GIVES AWAY THE SECRET
OF A BEAUTIFUL COMPLEXION.

SEMI-WEEKLY
$1.00 Subscription by mail

All amounts higher than $3.00 will be applied on subscription 
to the Daily Standard.

No solutions will be accepted unless accompanied by payment 
on account of new or renewal subscriptions. Nor will any solu
tions be accepted unless the coupon, wiMch must accompany the 
solution, is filled in as required. Contestants who send in the solu
tion and forget to enclose the money must repeat their solution in 
the later letter in which the money is enclosed.

$2.00
First of all you need plenty of blood 

—the red kind. Have it pure, other
wise blotches and pimples will rendei 
your natural charm- unavailing. Noth
ing can equal Ferrozone, either as a 
former of rich blood or as a skin purl 
fier. By driving out humors, Ferro
zone cleanses Inside just as water 
does outside. Because of the nourish
ment and building properties it con
tains, Ferrozone brings the system to 
a high point of vigor, from which 
shines vim, ambition^ good spirits. For 
good spirits. For good looks, good! 
health, take Ferrozone, all dealers in 
50c. boxes.

$3.00

THE PRIZE LIST
For the correct solution of this puzzle The Standard offers the 

following prizes:
First Prize—Twenty-five times the amount of money sent in by the 

winner.
Second Prize—Fifteen times the amount of money sent in by the

Young Women’s Patriotic Association

A general meeting of the Young 
Womam'H Patriotic Association will be 
held Tuesday evening in the Germain 
street Baptist church hall at eight 

, o’clock. Good speakers have been 
provided and all young unmarried 
women are asked to attend.

SOLUTION COUPONwinner.
Third Pria»—Ten times the amount of money sent in by the winner 
Fourth Prize—Five times the amount of money sent in by the winner.

The first prize can thus be $150.00, the second $'.*0.00, the third 
$60.00, and the fourth $30,00. In addition to this there will be 
given eleven prizes of $^.00 each, irrespective of the amounts sent in 
by the winners.

The prize list thus works out ae follow# :
Amount sent in

Cut out this coupon smoothly around the border and send it in as 
soon as possible with solution and money attached, to,

"Puzzle Department,"
St. Johni Standard.RESOLUTION ON PROHIBITION

.mie.Date Sent .............
St. John Standard, 1/Adopted by the Preobytery of St. John 

March 7th. Prizes will be 
1st 2nd. 3rd.

$25.00 $16.00 $10.00
50.00 30.00 20.00
75.00 45.00 30.00

IOOjOO 60.00 4 04H)
126.00 75.00 50.00
150.00 90.00 60.00

4th. Amount enclosed
$ 6.00 

10.00 
152)0
20JH)
25.00
30.00

If the competitor sends In $1.30 
If the competitor sends in $2.00 
It the competitor sends In 3.00 
If the competitor sends in 4.00 
If the competitor sends In 6.06 
If the competitor sends in 6.00

Moved by Dr. W H. Smith, «©tend- 
ed by Rev. R. H. Stavert, and unani
mously resolved, as follows:

"The Presbytery having heard with 
interest, the Rev. W. D. Wilson, Field 
Secretary of the New Brunswick 
Branch of the Dominion Alliance, re
affirms It# judgment on the neceseity 
for legal and practical prohibition as 
essential to the abolition of the liquor 
traffic; rejoices in the prospect of the 
enactment of an adequate prohibitory 
law; moet heartily endorses the work 
of the Alliance in its praiseworthy I 
efforts to advance the interest# of, 
temperance sentiment and legislation, 
and calls upon the people within Its 
bounds to support the movement look
ing forward to the successful enact
ment and enforcement of prohibitory 
legislation."

Signed,

,Standard.Subscription to
State whether Daily or»Seml-weekly.

Tee rsiTt else» Sera tier the nrrvre ere
“areeUre 

give yea say —help. batDr. Cheer’» Nerve Teed

Are you at present a subscriber to the Daily Standard?.................

Are you at present a rakcerl&er to t?.e Semi-weekly Standard? . .. 
The name and correct address to which your paper must be sent,Contest will dose on Wednesday, 

March 15thIt «area •Ireplree- • a a. Irritability, headache»,
«

vfeër Md .lUlIt, 1. 
the ran-dean aad

nd butts • box.

1 Qmt Busy Today and Bond in Your 
Anowor am Early am Pommlblm

X

tag. SO eea 
All dealer», or

Ltd., Toronto.Bates * Ce.,

Solutions will not be considered unless the coupon is used, nor unless cash payments
are made on subscription

FRANK BAIRD, 
Presbytery Clerk.
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SHIPPING,,

PORT OF ST, JOHN.
Arrived Bund.,, March 12. 

Steamer Okmelg, Halifax.
Schooner, Maple Leaf end Harry 

Miner, New York, coal.

BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, March 8.—Arrd etmr. 

Tuscan la, McLean, New York for Glas, 
gow; Devonian, Trant, Boston; »th, 
atmr Sagamore, Fenton, Bootee. 

Cardiff, March 8.—Sid at
ones (Nor), Jacobean, St. John, N. B.

Kin »ate. March 8.—Passed etinr 
Sagamore, Fenton, Horton for Liver
pool.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Perth Amboy, N. J., March 8.—Slit 
eehr Abble C. Stubbs, Maoorie.

Newport News, March 8.—Arrd 
stmr Albuera, Guantanamo.

New York, March 8.—Arrd schr 
Helen Montague, St. John rla Bridge
port.

New Railroad Position Filled,
The management of the Canadian 

government railways has established 
a new post, that of New BniMed 
freight agent at Boston. Chari*; Kl 
Howard of Woodstock will fill
tion.

The engagement la announced of 
Mise Pearl Maud Pike, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Westley Pike of Queen 
street. West St. John, to Sergeant 
George Scovll, of the 140th Battalion. 
The wedding Is to take place on April 
26th.

The Pride of 
Portugal , 
Since Æ 
1670 Æ

J

I ■7 No product 
y of the grape 
r equals this 

ripe, old Port 
Wine for body

building qualities. 
Np Port can touch 

Convido for rich 
mellow flavor.

Be sure to aek for Convido by name. 
Sold in bottles only.

I

i
\

l
i k,i j^LRoblin^olejt|ent^on)iUj
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THE PUZZLE
The problem Is to arrange the num

bers from one to twenty-five In the 
above squares In such a manner that 
the figures will total the same in each 
column up and down and In each row 
from left to right. No number may be 
used twice, but every number frem 
one to twenty-five must be used. Here
with Is shown the numbers from ene to 
nine arranged in a smaller square In 
the manner desired. It will be eeen 
that these figures add up to fifteen In 
each column up and down and In each 
row from left to right. The larger 
puzzle must be solved after the same 
style. The "one to nine" Is shown 
merely as an explanation of what is 
required. There Is no trick or catch 
In the matter.

672

5 19

834
DECIDING TIES.

This contest Is conducted by The 
Standard merely for the purpose of 
securing new subscriptions and mak
ing collections on renewals At the 

time It offers te new and oldsame
subscribers an opportunity by which 
through exercising a little patience 
they may earn genereus sums of mon
ey. There will ne doubt be a number 
of correct answer»—perhaps a large 
number. If It should happen that more 

reach a correct answer thanpersons
there are prizes offered, a second puz
zle will be given for the purpose ef 
deciding tie». No one who fails to 
solve this first puzzle will be permit, 
ted te enter such second puzzle If It 
becomes necessary to put a second 

In the event of there beingone on.
fewer correct solutions ef the first 
puzzle than there are prizes offered, 
then the prized will be swarded In the 
erder In which theee correct solutions 
reach The Standard office.

Dr Chase's O 
Nerve lood ‘ «

Sleepless
Nights

: 
:

: 
:: :
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To have table salt at ite beat, it 
must be put up in s moisture-proof

VPop basent went to the luitomobeel show yet, but yeetlddy Mr. Blmfclns 
wee out In frunt of hie house trying to get hie automobeel started, end pop 
went over and started to taw* to him, saying, Ah, Slmklns, having a little 
trabblo?

ALFRED B. MeQINLEY, 
Editor. Winnie WalH. V. MACKINNON.

1 *Managing Editor. 
Yearly Subscriptions: Register Your Letters.

S5.00 Do not enclose cash In an unrest» 
Use postal notes,

Not a bit, this Is a Snider ear and Snider cars never give trubbie, 1 
woodent own eny uttner kind, sed Mr Slmklns.

Well thats lntrlstlng, because I was thinking of going to the automobeel 
show and looting them over, sed pop.

Is that so. well you cant go rong on a Snider, because HI tell you wy,

By Carrier.......................
By Mail............................
Semi-Weekly, by Mall 
Semi-Weekly to United States . 1.00 when remitting.

The New Shorn for Wipackage

RjSOALx 5
Free Table Salt

. . 3.00 tered letter.
. . 1.00 money order», or express order»

! We have now ready ft 
customers a complete rat 
the New Spring Styl 
Winnie Walker Shoes, 
new range gives prom 
being one of the most s 
after and popular lines c 
men's moderately pricec 
grade footwear on the m 
High and Low Cuts in B 
Lace, Oxford, and Pun 
Patent, Gun Metal, Si 
Kid and Bronze Kid.

See our Windows.

eed Mr. ilST. JOHN, N. B., MON DAT. MARCH 18, 1016. Wy, sed pop.
Ill bell you wy. sed Mr. Slmtina.
Wy eed pop.
Well, in the first plase, wen tt comes to climbing hills, youve got to 

have wings to beet a Snider oar, sed Mr. SimMne.
And 1 etppoae it comee down ageo on the utter aide feet ae reddtiy, eed

Annual Dinner of Standard 
Employes Took Form of 
“Send Off” to Men in 
King's Uniform.

"Wt arc fighting lor a worthy purpose, ana tee shall not Ins Joan 
that purpose has been fully achieved. "—H.M The King 

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every fighting unit we can 
send to the front means one step nearer peace.

is perfect in ouelhy, s 
comes in a admit ary pad vet? arms until it so.
The patented aluminum spout 1 

to a wonderful convenience for filling salt 1 
shakers. When not in use it lies flat on 

\ the box, and seal» opening. Try this pa» 
fact table salt In the perfect package. 

ABE VOUB GROCER. a

pop.
ytng, and then thares the matter of tenting, aO, that goes without 

Snider oar can tern on a dime, you mite say, sed Mr. Slmklns.
That sounds cheep enuff, sed pop.
I tell you I woodent own eny other kind, sed Mr. Slmtina, wen it comes 

to eezy running and inlxpenslve running, and every kind of running, 
youve got to go pritty far to beet the Snider, in f&ckt you jeet cant beet R, 
look hieer, Potts, your thinking of buying a car and Ill help you out, this 
Snider cost me 850 and Ill let you have it for 350, to tell the truth, Im able 

do you wunt this Snider at 350, its the bargen

You will agree that this is not satlsfao “The Standard boys in khaki" were 
the guests of honor at the annual din- 

of The Standard employee held In

HOW THEY KEEP THE TRUCE. H
1MWtil you Immediately take steps to 

see that eomeone canvasses the elec
tors in your poll? If this ha» already 
•been done, could you enthuse cur 
friends in an adjoining poll to do like
wise? If everybody will help a little 
no difficulty will be experienced in 
getting the number of subscribers de
sired. This Is Sir Wilfrid's message.

Please let us hear from you.
Yours truly,

troubled times, when the 
British Empire is engaged in a life and 
death struggle for existence, U is most 
fitting that the thought of the entire 
nation should be turned overseas. It 
was to aid the Canadian people in that 

that the Government wisely

ner
Wanamakor’s restaurant on Saturday

In these

tk> afford a Heinz car now, 
of a lifetime.

But I thawt you sed you woodent own enythlng but a Snider, tied pop.
Neether 1 wood, sed Mr. Simkins, ite my wife that wunte it.
I think III take a t-hanee on the awtomobeel show, sed pop. And he 

went batik borne and I stayed there watching Mr. Simkins trying to start 
the awtomobeel, asking him questions without him aneering them.

evening and the occasion was, In con
sequence, more than ordinarily Inter
esting.

Since the outbreak of war eighteen 
members of The Standard staff have 
donned the King's untfrom. Some of 
these are now in France and have 
been wounded in the service. At last 
year’s dinner the guests of honor were 
Major Alfred Markham of the Sixth 
Mounted Rifles. Lieut. J. Edgar March 
and Private James Gaulton of the 
•Fighting 26th.” At the gathering on 
Saturday evening the guests were 
Alexander W. Thorne of the 140th.

Willard G. McGinley of

Waterbmy l Rising
decided to apply for legielation to ex
tend the parliamentary term so that it 
might not be necessary to hold an elec
tion during the period of war.

It might reasonably be expected that, 
with no election in sight, the members 
of the two great parties would refrain 
from attempting to arouse discord over 
matters of political importance. The 
Conservative party has recognized the 
advisability of subordinating political 
questions during the period of war, 
and it is most regrettable that Liberal 
tparty leaders have not seen fit to fol
low suit.

KisfSt Malt St IMsa Stterday were well attended. The pu8ptt 
in the morning was occupied by the 
pastor, who relieved the evangelist, 
on that occasion, 
the afternoon had a splendid audience 
taking the time of the Sunday school 
with an illustrated address, on Faith, 

star and 
flowers

C M* GODDARD, 
Secretary.

Sample copies and application forma 
sent on application.

compose music with facility.
Later Count Mazzom, who at sight 

of young Balfe grew pale and nearly 
fainted, explained that only a few 
months before he had buried his only 

whom Balfe so closely resembled

? New Gold and Platinum
iMr. Anderson in JEWELRYAnd this ts the same Laurier, who, 

a few days before the circular was is
sued, arose in his place in the House 
of Commons and declared that it was 
the plain duty of the Canadian people 
to devote their undivided thought to 
problems arising from the war. That 
was the message of Laurier the patriot 
The circular referred to carries the 
message of Laurier the partisan, ot 
Laurier the double dealer, who object
ed to Canada being under the domina
tion of the “highbrows of Downing 
street", who, on the occasion of the 
last war in which the umpire was en
gaged, declared that not a man nor a 
gun should go to South Africa, who 
strangled the proposition to aid the 
British navy, and who, today, is still 
putting the interests of the Liberal 
party ahead of those of the Canadian 
people and the Empire of which we 
form a part. That Is the real Laurier 
—Laurier the truce-breaker.

son,
that no one could have told them 
apart. So greatly did the Count feel 
attracted to young Balfe that he of
fered to take him to Rome, receive 
him Into his family, and give 
every opportunity for the highest cul
ture. Horn advised him to go, and 
with his affectionate patron he went 
to Italy.

Balfe was ushered into a large 
but dingy palace, whose halls suggest
ed the days of luxury. The servants 
threw open a stately portal, revealing 
a splendid suite of rooms flooded with 
soft radiance and royally furnished. In 
which a queenly matron and beautiful 
girl awaited their strange guest in 
welcome. It was as if the dead had 
returned alive. The mother, with the 
abandon of her race, caught Balfe to 
her breast, covering hie face with 
tears and kisses and uttering the 
most touching endearments, suggest
ing "I Dreamt I Dwelt in Marble 
Halls."

He became a singer in Italian opera 
at Paris, where he died October 19, 
1870, in his fifty-third year.

Several of Balfe's famous songs are 
to be found In “Heart Songs"—the 
book now being presented to the read
ers of this paper. The coupon print
ed elsewhere In today s issue, explains

yla very pleating and navel désigna You 
will find ftylee and combinatieai of Stone 
and Pearl efiedti that are not shown in any 
other flecks in this seAion.

Our Namo Otande ter Quality 
and Fair Dealing

rCRGUSOIN & PAGE
«amend Imeetters and Jewels™ - King street

çe, Dove, using an anchor, 
cross with small baskets of 
as gifts of love to the Saviour. I to 
appeal to both children and adults 
was all that could be desired. The 
evening service was largely attended, 
many strangers being present. The 
discourse was on the “True Church," 
and many folk carried away thoughts 
they never dreamed of, but which 
they will think about for many a long 
day. He will continue services for 
one week longer, closing up on Friday 
night, but remaining over Sunday.

Ilo
Lieutenant 
the 140th, Privates Thomas Mantel 
and Howard Jamieson of the 140th; 
Private Roger Chesley of the 115th 
and Private Harold Boyer of the 104th. 
Two of the boys,
Waddington of the 104th hand and 
Irvine E. Williams of the 140th were 
unable to be present, one being in 
Fredericton with the band of the bat
talion and the other being confined to 
his home by Illness. Gifts were con
veyed to them during the evening.

Hon. J. B. M. Baxter presided at 
the dinner with Lieutenant McGinley 
and Lieutenant Thorne seated on his 

left respectively. The

him

OUR COMPflprivate William

for Boys andReference to Hansard will show how 
Liberal members of Parliament have 
embraced every opportunity to create 
political prejudices in the House of 
Commons, and in the country even 
though it has been necessary to go to 
the very limit in the matter and tone 
of their contributions to the debates. 
Mr Carvell and Mr. Pugsley have ex
celled themselves in the viciousness of 
their attacks upon the Government and 
have shamelessly demanded Informa
tion which at this time should not -be 
given to the public.

Not only have Liberal members in 
the House of Commons crossed the 
boundary between legitimate and Ille
gitimate discussion and transgressed 
all rules which should govern at this 
time, but the party managers outside 
the House are laboring as actively as 
ever to keep the fires of 'political 
hatred ablaze.

The Central Information Office of 
the Canadian Liberal Party, the head 
centre from which all campaign liter
ature is prepared and sent out, pub
lishes one of the most biased and 
vicions of partisan publications under 
the name of the Canadian Liberal 
Monthly. That production, which ex
ists only for the purpose of misrepre
senting the Conservative party and 
the Borden Government, is supported 
from the funds of the Liberal party 
and sold at a nominal subscription of 
25 cents per year. It clearly comee 
within the category of campaign liter
ature which, during war time, should 
be suppressed.

Notwithstanding the pledges of the 
Liberals to put aside -political que» 
lions until after the war we find the 
managers of the Liberal Monthly, 
acting under the authority and in the 
name of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, are con
tinuing their canvass for circulation. 
Even the nominal price of the ipublicar 
tion seems to have lost its “punch" 
for, in a circular issued on February 
25th, 1916, a personal appeal for sub- 
Bribers is made in the name of Sir 
Wilfrid. Lest the'truthful" Telegraph 
should attempt to claim that The 
Standard is misrepresenting the facts, 
we reproduce the circular, of which 
the following is an exact copy :

Can You find NamesD. B. Winelow, of Fredericton, was 
alsb at the Royal Saturday.

Mrs. Ernest L. Perry, formerly Miss 
Irvine of Toronto, will receive for the 
first time on Wednesday afternoon, 
March 15th, at 136 Wright street

right and 
tables, which were laid in the Japan
ese room, were prettily decorated and 
after the gathering had been called to 
order the National Anithem was sung. 
Following the dinner the Irrepressible 
‘Dutch" Ervin was called upon to 
make a presentation of a signet ring 
to Private Mantel who, before don
ning the khaki, was employed as elev
ator attendant In The Standard office. 
Mr. Ervim discharged the duty Impos
ed upon him In his usual graceful and 
finished style while Private Mantel 
made an appropriate response.

Swetka of the mechanical

This competition Is not difficult. In eax 
the name of a tree—all well kn own trees. 6c 
name are to be found in one word and the reu 
or words, the letters running on In proper 
ample: “Her father was a butcher; Ryder w 
last four letters in "butcher" an d the first two 
"cherry." This is the name of the tnee meai 
the following:

1. She wore a lovely boa, khaki was th<
2. Before he boarded the vessel many

Men’s and Boys’ 
High Cut 

Laced Boots
bye."

3. She sealed up in envelopes all the pi
4. Adjusting his skates he took to the 

appeared from view.

STOP THE FARCE.

It is nothing more or less than an 
utterly farcical proceeding that the 
charge of abduction against Agent 
Howard of the Children’s Aid Society 
should be further prosecuted in the 
Police Court. The motive, or latent, 
has always been recognized as a lead
ing element in connection with crime 
and it must be apparent to everyone 
that there Is an absolute distinction 
between the taking of the Mason girl 
under the authorization of this society 
and the crime of abduction as outlined 
in law. Even If a mistake has been 
made, an assumption for which no 
ground has as yet been shown to exist, 
there was no abduction in the criminal

If the girl was improperly taken 
from her parents they had their rem
edy under Habeas Corpus proceed
ings. This was applied for and refus
ed by the Chief Justice of this Prov
ince and the fact that such an eminent 
judge denied the application should, 
in itself, be sufficient to stop the Police 
Court proceedings. No possible good 
can be served by dragging on the en
quiry by repeated postponements, and 
even If the Magistrate should finally 
commit Mr. Howard it is evident that 
no Grand Jury would return a true bill 
against him and no Crown Prosecutor 
could be found who would be Justified 
in submitting an indictment.

After the decision of the Chief Jus
tice and the report of Judge Arm
strong, on the conditions under which 
the child lived before being “abduct
ed" by the Children’s Aid Society, con
tinuance of the proceedings In the 
Police Court can only be ascribed to 
a petulent spirit which should have 
no place in the administration of jus
tice. It is high time to stop the farce.

a strong box made entirely oiGeorge
staff of The Standard, in an excellent 
address, presented Private Howard 
Jamieson, formerly of The Standard 
news staff with a wrist watch and the 
recipient thanked the donors In a 
brief speech.

Edgar H. Nicole then entertained 
with piano selections

6. Itthe terms. 6. There's not a land on this w*orl 
(Let none gainsay these words froi 
Like Canada, the land I love. 
Where plenty reigns and all are fr

7. He had always enjoyed good health, 
carelessness In diet.

8. The loud cries of the babe echoed tt 
To the two kiddles who send In the moel

ten results, I shall award a beautiful story 
reach this office by Wednesday, 22nd Marc* 
usual coupon, and addressed to *

SPECIAL SERVICES.
WithThe special services held in the 

Exmiouth street Methodist church yes-
.1

Straps and Buckle
At

Reduced Prices
the company 
and in response to special request, 

his favorite ballad “Three Jolly The Best Quality at 
a Reasonable Price.SmUhs" in a style all his own. So 

realistic were the effects produced by 
Mr. Nicole that the clink-clink of the 
anvil chorus could be plainly heard.

George Maxwell then officiated In 
the presentation of a gold signet ring 
to Roger Chesley of the mailing de* 
partment and Private Cheeley made a 
fitting reply.

“Happy” Jack I.ang,
The Standard composing room, then 
rose and presented to Harold Boyer of 
the 104th a gold signet ring. Private 
Boyer responded briefly.

Percy Gibson, "Uncle Dick," then 
favored the company with a well ex
ecuted solo. H. V. Macklnnon “tick
ling the ivories" as accompanist

A. E. McGinley was then called up
on and on behalf of The Standard pre
sented to Lieutenant A. W. Thorne of 
the 140th, former city editor of this 
newspaper, a pair of field glasses.

Lieutenant Thorne in reply enumer
ated the reasons which had led him to 
don the khaki. He expressed his 
thanks to the company for the gift 
and his appreciation of the cordial re 
lotions which had always existed be
tween the men ini all departments of 
the paper.

Hon. J. B. M. Barter then presented 
Lieutenant Willard G. McGinley of 
the 140th with a pair of field glasses. 
In his presentation address Mr. Bax
ter voiced the regret of the company 
at giving up so many valued employes. 
The cause however was the greatest 
to which any man could consecrate 
himself and while the departure of so 

members erf the staff had added

: UNCLE DIC» 
THE 8TjHeadaches

and

Eye-Strain

Men's Black or Tan 18.60, 12 inch 
Boots

Men's Black or Tan 16.50, 12 inch 
Boots

Men's Tan Grain 15.00, 9 inch 
Boots

Bays' Black or Tan $3.76, 10 inch 
Boots, 1 to 5 .. . .$3.00 per pair

:
$6.50 per pair :

whose decision must be considered as final.$5.00 per pair
foreman of

Drawing and Paintir$4.00 per pair

Loose Leaf Specialties
CARRIED IN STOCK:

! Boys'48.26, sizes 11, 12, 18 Poet Binder,Price Books.
Memorandum Books.
Large Ring Binders.
Loose Leaf Ledgers.
Transfer Binders, etc.

We make sheets to eny size or 
pattern.

BARNES & CO. Ltd.
84 Prince Wm. St. s-,k net, e.„ .r o*™u*

$2.75 per pair
An eminent medical authority 
Dr. George M. Gould, contends 
that every case of mtgrane or 
sick headache Is due in part to 
eye-strain and can be perma
nently cured only by removing 
the strain.

Boys’ $3.00, sizes 8, 9, 10
$2.50 per pair

Open Saturday Nights until 10.30.

FRANCIS 4 VAUGHAN,

419 King it.Every doctor too we eye-strain 
is responsible for much head
ache and many nervous
troubles.

Our optometrists ere especially 
trained in fitting glasses to 
correct eye-strain. Come in 
and consult them about your

fBALAT A BELTING iSanitary 
Nut-Sweei 

Bread

,

The Best for Laundries, Dye-Houses 
and Exposed Situations

d. k. McLaren, limited
•4 Prince William St ’Phone Main 1121. St. John. N. B.

Above are shown sketches of four anln 
who can paint or draw them best I shall a 
books.

Butternut Bread is clean in 
the making, aud is kept 

i in the handling by 
of Sanitary Wax-L L Sharpe & Son No boy or girl must be more than flftee 

entries must reach this office by Wednesda 
the usual coupon, filled in, and addressed tt

cleanCentral Information Office of the 
Canadian Liberal Party. 

Conducted under authority of The 
Right Honorable Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier, P.C., G.C-M.G., M. P.

Telephone No. Queen 8700. Rooms 
601-612 Hope Chambers, 63 Sparks 
Street.

means 
Paper Wrappers.

■ Its the Bread with the Nut- 
Sweet taste.

many BB*ee 
materially to the difficulties of pro
ducing the newspaper, yet those un
able to go would "do their bit" at 
home and keep the positions open for 
“The Standard boys in khaki."

Lieutenant McGinley, in a humorous 
returned his thanks for

JEWELERS A OPTICIANS, 
21 King Street, 8t. John, N. B.

: UNCLE DIC 
THE:Gmo sociETr mm 

or CEITEIE PISTOil

:

whose decision must be considered as fine

0*0little speech 
the gift and also for the treatment 
accorded him while a member of the 

staff of this paper. He looked

Ottawa, February 25th, 1916.
A Message from Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

Dear Sir,—-For the General Elections 
in 1911 there were polled throughout 
the Dominion 1,307,528 votes as fol
lows:—

669,594 votes for the Conservative 
candidates.

625,103 votes for the Liberal candi
dates.

12,831 votes for Independent and 
other candidates.

Sir Wilfrid is asking that one-fifth 
of this total Liberal vote (626,103) or 
105,000 persons subscribe for the Lib
eral Monthly at the 25c rate. He 
maintains that every Liberal voter 
should be willing to subscribe and 
that many of our Conservative friends 
would also subscribe. If asked. This 
would give us a subscription list of 
over 700,000 but all he is soldi* is a 
little

Since December let, the date on 
"which the 26c. rate started, we have 
added 16,000 new names to oar sub-

STANDARD COMPBT11
Far Bays and GirlsBirchnews

forward, after the war, to returning to 
The Standard family In company with 
“Sandy’’ Thorne and the other guests 
of the evening.

Addresses were made by H. V. 
Macklnnon, William Atherton, J. L. 
Slattery and others and the gathering 
dispersed after what was voted a very 
pleasant evening.

Rev. W. H. Barraclough, pastor of 
Centenary church in the course of a 
sermon last night on “The King's 
Business," referred to the work of the 
Children's Aid Society. He spoke 
very highly of the men and women 
“who “have been working without re
muneration of any kind to promote 
morality and to aid In the upHtt of 
the community.”

Rev. Mr. Barraclough said he would 
not have made any reference in this 
connection had not a systematic and 
deliberate attempt been made to un 
dermlne and hamper their work. He 
was glad that the attempt had failed, 
and he assured the members of the 
society that they had the support of 
the community in their good work.

PeD Name.Your "eye troubles when told to us 
are at once fully understood. The eyes 
are thoroughly examined and tested 
before we decide If your case Is one 
which calls for the use of glasses or

We hare lecilibei equal to any printing office in 
Eastern C—4» for the production of high-gradeDowels Address...

work. Are.... Birthdaynot.
Job Printing of sfl kinds promptly attended to.

'Phone todas Main 1910

K. W. EPSTEIN A CO., 
193 Union Street.

Ppen Evenings.Optometrists.AN IRISH MUSICAL GENIUS.
1-2 Inch Diameter 
5-8 Inch Diameter 
3-4 Inch Diameter 
7-8 Inch Diameter

Only 50c. 100 Feet

THE CANADIAN PATRIOTIC FUND.Standard Job Printing Co. 
St. John. N. B.

Some of Hie Seng». Vacancies In Offices The 1 
of the 
announc 
ial app< 
and La 
lone sol 
needay, 
ladles < 
help m 
brightei 
boys wi 

Rome

Monthly—Mr». Sophie Long, «1.00;
T. McAvlty * Sons. «100.00; Chas.

, Coster, *5.00; A. R. Everett. «2.00;
L John RolBton, *«.00; W. Q. Stratton,
MÎ.OO; O. W. Keren, *2.00; W. 8.
Clark, «1.00; T. B. Clarlt. *1.00; M.
8. Dtxon, «1.00; Mr. and Mr». A. R.
Metro»», *10.00; H. C. Spears, *5.00;
J. E. Harebell. *2.00; M. V. Paddock.

'*1.60; K. Pedersen, *2.<H>; B. P. Dyke
___ (two months) *2.00; Mrs. P.
Poster (two months), *4.00; Dr. Saw- 
eya. **.00; Mr». C. A Robertson, 15th. 1 
<2.00; D. J. Hamilton, *6.00; A. M. tobacco 
Phillips, *2.00. denL

Michael William Balfe was born In 
Dublin, Ireland, 1208. Hit father taught 
him the rudiments of* music and to 
play the violin when only eight years 
old, reviving great applause for hit 
performance at a Royal Exchange con- 
cert.

Five year» later toe death of hit 
father so agitated the hoy that he went 
to Charles Horn, the great musician, 
end In desperation besought him to

caused by enlistment of those who 
hare answered, and those who will 
answer their King and Country’s cell,
------ ------ Who wtu qualify
themselves to take advent»*» of those 
great opportunities? .

Catalogue tree to any add rota

than 100,000. Treasurers of Churches Call end See Our Sample»
A Twilight Organ Recital will be 

given by Mr. D. Arnold Fox Under 
toe auspices of the Society of Church 
Workers, In the Stone church, Wed- 
needay afternoon at 4 o'clock.

An Interesting programme ts being I take him with him to London. The 
prepared. Stiver collection at the I great hearted musician cooestited, ait 
door. 1 Belle was soon able to Improvise and

DUPLEX ENVELOPES FOR 1916
CWSTii MOM Ettnecriptlon lint, an average ol 1% sub- É•cribera from each -poll, or About 70 

subscribers from each Federal constit
uency. Only about one-tenth of the 
polie in Canada have as yet responded.

S. Kerr.Erin street

■

\

} 1 .

Pri nting

SALE or
Never-Fail Cans

For Kerosene or Gasoline
(Holds 5 Gallons.)

This is the handiest, cleanest and most satisfactory Can 
for Kerosene, Gasoline, and all light-bodied oils antOf 
liquids. No waste or slop. Never over-fills. The 
pump will empty a receptacle as well as fill it.

Regular 

Sale price ..

$2.50.

$1.50

T. McAVITY & SONS, Ltd. 13 King St
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Could Not StandEVIDENCE ON WHO OF THE GROSS SOYS 
(QUESTION-OF

BROOKLYN LIOY 
TURNED BOCK 
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;• BEI. OB. J. IMOBISON Vn S* VmIi aM In Nm.be-

e table salt et it* best, it > 
it up in a moisture-proof 

packages
Winnie Walkerii A by their

ending, a 
res withWest Side Pastor, Lieut. Dever, Capt. May and Sergeant 

Knight Make Vigorous Recruiting Addresses at Great 
Rally in Imperial Theatre — Praise and Cheers for 
Fighting 26th.

sod weak hearts. 
When the heartThm Now Shorn tor Wo mon •ad

Ui ta lookWe have now ready for our 
customers a complete range of 
the New Spring Styles in 
Winnie Walker Shoes. This 
new range gives promise of 
being one of the most sought 
after and popular lines of wo
men's moderately priced high 
grade footwear on the market. 
High and Low Cuts in Button, 
Lace, Oxford, and Pumps in 
Patent, Gun Metal, Smooth 
Kid and Bronze Kid.

See our Windows.

The West little

Came Here to Attend Funer
al of Brother, but Held Up 
at Welsford on Return Trip

How a Prohibitoy Law Has 
Worked in United 

States.

‘ cfVacant seeta were ae scarce as 
hens' teeth at the Imperial Theatre 
last night and the hundreds of men 
and. women present thoroughly enjoy
ed and applauded vigorously lively re
cruiting addresses by the chairman, 
Lieut. J. B. Dever of the 116th Battal
ion, Capt. F. F. May of St. John’s own, 
the Fighting 26th; Rev. Dr. J. A. Mor
ison, pastor of the First Presbyterian 
church, west side, and Sergeant Nor
man Knight. Manaker Golding of the 
Imperial arranged a stage setting for 
the bapd of the 115th, and the musi
cians responded to the occasion nobly. 

_____ . __ ■n&___aA|n_ ___ Some of the most impressive re- 
nrnhihiHrvn lost «venins- Rev mark* of the Speakers were:

Lieut. Dover—"(let Into the 116th

r6^Woe,.td«s^.-^
hlbltlon. He said In part. I am pleas- « ^ m*v_“You riH»nns of fited to learn that The Standard haa . '.i™,.,:..'
yielded to the Influence of notai enn- *2! I °f “Ll!®
.ton and sentiment and has decided
to accept no more of these Infamous £"pfr Tn our ,—1^,. " 
wln^^Ls.'mconlerat^1^ *.nk Mn-ans are of the same

Inst as willing and ready to commend ^
The Standard for Its more recent de- JgJ»- iwSoumn. of lltorty, of

emancipation. To , onfee, Jesus to- 
iay means to enlist, to don the khaki." 

forces of the city and province have Knight-T have had let-
secured thereby another victory. ^ dnrln6 the past wesk in-

Continuing, Mr. Haughton referred ^Te“ ” toH—T\ am not 
to the financial loss entailed on gelng there, I hope, hut the lowest
newspaper decllnli* to pub lsh liquor * * ^ H----- , Khould be reserved
advertisements and thought that pa- J a traitor to his conn-
pent sustaining such loss should re- wlnt to see conscription
celve the endorsement of the beet in-  ̂ ^ t0 8ee toe wlr end.
menteinethae"clty ^d p^vTnl. °° *««' duty f-d enlist."

Rev. Mr. Haughton then dealt with Cheered Fighting zeth.
the contention that prohibition had All of the weakers were heartily 
proved a failure and cited numerous applauded. At the conclusion of Capt 
testimonies In refutation. David May’s address, which was an eicel- 
Lloyd George had said that partial tant one, and the first he ever made 
prohibition had meant a great do- Public, the great audience rooe, at 
crease In the quantity of drunken- the suggestion of Ueut Dover, and 
ness In Great Britain.. Business firms ®*ve three rowing cheers for Lieu - 
in Chicago had reported that elnce Col. McAvtty, Capt. May and the boys 
the saloons were closed on Sunday of the 26th.
there had been a great Improvement «.airman Dever In opening the 
in business. This Improvement, he meeting «Id many ot the young men 
claimed, would be even more marked of the city had done well but there 
If the saloons were closed for the were still nor. about town who 
seven days In the week. »bould khaki. It wan not fair to

Governor Hatfield of West Virginia be obliged to «° through the province 
said: "Men who opposed the law are to get men tor the 116th- "We should 
now in Its favor and thousands of get the 260 or more needed saW he, 
families have been made happier. Ore tight here in this city of loyalty. He 
eery hlUs. rentals and other necessary deplored the nee or the terms shirk- 
items are being paid promptly by «*' and 'staokmC' He thought they 
men who formerly drank and gambled were unfairly applied, for we do not 
away their earnings." know whether all the young men we

Governor Capper of Kansas said: »«• ” “>• «treats out of uniform are 
■The success of prohibition In Kan- «“stale or not Many hoys who say 
sas has been complete and conspira- they cannot go because of clrcum- 
ous. The enforcement of the prohl- stances should put these aside and don 
bitary law distinctly promotes social the uniform of the King, We esteem 
welfare and reduces to a minimum those who are fighting tor the honor 
economic waste consequent upon the »n4 g*°ry of toned» ln the cause of 
liquor tra«c and allied evils." freedom. Get Into the 116th and you

Rev. Mr. Haughton declared that In will get In with as fine a bunch of 
Kansas City two hundred open saloons tallows as you can find and be under 

I had been cleared out In thirty days. * true soldier and .popular man, Lieut.- 
The first year of prohibition showed Coï- Wedderbum. 
increased business In all staple lines Capt. May • Maldan Speech, 
and a growth of «1,600.000 In the bank 1» Introducing Ctapt. May, Lieut, 
deposits. Last year In Kansas In ele- Dever praised the Kth Battalion. The 

|ven counties the Jails were empty. 32 captain was greeted with a storm or 
of the 105 counties had no inmates In applause and then 
their county farms or poorhouses and be could be heard he told the audience 
the land has been rented to tanners, be was glad to be home, and, not to be 
I-ast year the deposits In state and na- outdone In the handing out of complt- 

I tlonal banks In Kansas totalled over meats, he observed that he had never 
«204,000,000 and the taxpayers spent *»“ 1 more Intelligent or a better 
«30,000,000 on automobiles. ‘«oklng audience. He described the

In the State of Arizona prohibition °f °ctober 2,“> last year in 
had also worked marvels. In the City wMch the 26th covered Itself with 
of Phoenix there was an Increase In «tary. The German, blew up a mine 
taxable property of over «6.000,000, a «tgMy or 100 feet from the line of the 
decrease in the tax rate and a decrease 2eth. On the e'™lng of the 12th the 
in the cost of the city government of battaUoni was ordered to makea re- 
Phoenix of «20,000 for the first six connuieance In force. Onthe 13th the 
months of 1«16 as compared with the Canadian artillery opened fire. The 
same period in 1914. shells rushed in streams over his

The governor of North Carolina told bead, the bombardment lasting one 
of the operation of prohibition In his and a halt hours. Themen of the 26th 
State by reciting the following facte: "ed bsed grenades. Mm white smoke 
The prohibition law was passed in ^om which went over toe German 
1908. In that year the total receipts “““• *®me ot *** '“Î.5*
of the state government from all who went rat nerer cam. b„k hi. 
sources were «2.866,439. The total company was on the left of toe line 
receipts for 1916 were «4,706.888. In He “w the advance gorat from he 
1908, the last year under the liquor battalion, the men ru«tag through 
license law, the capital stock of state, «moke and .everal fML _ TOe German, 
private and savings banks, In North «tooa ln thelr '"neh” 6reMt MEh' 
Carolina was $7,602,058. In the year 
1915 the eapl
banks was $10,890,048. In 1908 the 
deposits ln these banks were $31,995,- 
996 while In 1915 the same banks had 
deposits to the value of $61,636,653.

In conclusion he pointed out that 
I the time hqd come Dor Christian men 
I to interest themselves ln the prohibit 
I tlon fight and by uniting stamp out the 
I liquor traffic.

On the fust sign of any 
the heart or nerves, you will be wise ff 
you start to take Milbum's Heart and 
Narre

This remedy will act directly an the

The first part of the battalion's men 
was led by Robert Keenam, who was 
killed. He led the bombers who 
cleared the way for the main party. 
A trench mortar was thrown from the 
German lines and burst among the 
bombers, who died where they stood. 
Then Major Brown was obliged to 
give an order to retire. One man of 
the 26th picked off eleven Germans 
with his rifle, at great personal risk, 
and enabled maray of the 26th’s men 
to leave dangerous ground. Of twen
ty-nine men in the bombing attack 
only three came beck untoudhed. 
Nineteen were killed and three died 
of wounds.

“You citizens of St. John,” declared 
Capt. May, "should be proud of that 
26th Battalloni. When we were train
ing here the people of St. John thought 
we had too much pepper ln our con
stitutions. I think the Germans are 
of the same opinion. The 26th, under 
Col. McAvlty, has made a name for It
self which I am sure will never die. 1 
know under Col. Wedderbum's guid
ance the 116th will do Just as good 
work as we do. The 26th has been ln 
the trenches since September. They 
cannot go on for ever and I know this 
city is going to send, them help. There
fore fill up the battalions on this side 
of the water. If you are not will
ing to give up things you hold dear 
you are not worthy to be citizens of 
the British Empire. If the men of 
New Brunswick do not realize their 
duty and don the King’s uniform, as 
sure as death the war will cross the 
ocean, and then we will wake up. I 
enjoyed life on the firing line. There 
Is nothing to be afraid of. Man dies 
but once and there Is no better 
death.”

alt
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and regular, and will also invigoente
then the nerves so as to 
steady and firm.

Mrs. J. A. Williams, Tübooberi, Ont., 
writes: "I cannot speak too highly of 
MHbnrn's Heart and Nerve Pffls. 1 
suffered greatly with my nerves. I was 
so weak and ran down, I

* for fitting salt \ 
use it lies flat on ’ 
ring. Try this per-

A protest has been made to Wash
ington by Mrs. Charles Sullivan, who 
conducts a ladles’ tailoring establish
ment In Brooklyn, N. Y., against the 
action of the officials on the evening 
St. John-Boston train In refusing to 
allow her and her five year old nephew 
to proceed to the United States re
cently. Mrs. Sullivan came to this 
province to attend the funeral of her 
brother, who died at the General Pub
lic Hospital in this city, and It was 
while on the return Journey that she 
and the little boy were held up, pro 
eumably because the officials on the 
train feared she might become a pub
lic charge across the border 

As a matter of fact Mrs. Sullivan 
and her husband are not lacking ln 
this world's goods. They conduct a 
large and paying establisment ln 
Brooklyn and are not only real estate 
owners there, but they own a large 
summer place near Shedlac.

Mrs. Sullivan was questioned at 
length after the train left St. John, 
and although she told them of the 
mournful occasion which called her to 
New Brunswick and of her business in 
Brooklyn she and her young nephew 
were obliged to leave the train at 
Welsford and wait until another train 
came along which brought her back to 
this city. The two were compelled to 
remain over night in St John and It 
was not until she applied to the United 
States Immigration bureau here and 

, , _ complied with a list of regulations that
Before beginning Wsoddree, Rev ^ get tle neCessery permit to

Dr. Morison presented Capt. May with altow ,her to return home 
a bouquet. Dr. Morison to hi. usual „„ SuUivaIl ^ aot BUbJected 
vigorous style declared that New to great taranvenleMe, ehe avers, but 
Brunswick must help and back up the , , the Drtce , . ü kJ b
26th by sending mm*e men. "Wemust ^
wake up,” said the west side pastor, . . _
"If the 26th which put Itself so heroic '
ally into the fight 1, not to be wiped m°^S
out Conscription Is not for free men; “ “ " “d
It 1» for slaves. By conscription or by ** been held “*> **T “«talal
conscience the ranks of the battalions red ape 
must be filled. These mem in uniform 
are our pride and Canada’s glory.”

Dr. Morison told of a colony of Eng
lish born men ln British Columbia who 
closed their dwellings, went to the 
front and gave up their lives for the 
empire.

“Canada today,” he continued,” has 
shown that she understands her duty.
God forbid that we should have com 
scrlption. I am here as a minister of 
God to bring home to you in a way 
you will never forget of the demand of 
the God within you.”

Dr. Morison described the Kaiser as 
“the arch-leader of the Prussian oli
garchy, who encouraged the Increase 
of intellect but the shrinking of the 
soul, as the man who tore up Inter
national law,” and as "that modern In
carnation of all satanlc powers, that 
false kinsman who shed tears over 
Queen Victoria's coffin.” He was in 
favor of shooting the rulers who caus
ed the war, as some other people 
were, but, he declared “you will never 
get these rulers until you fill up your 
battalions.”

He then quoted the words of the 
Saviour: “Give up all thou hast and 
follow me,” made ln reply to the 

mam whose observance of the

Rev. Ralph J. Haughton Com
mends The Standard for 
Discontinuing Objectionable 
Advertisement,

in CBocaa.
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here your Heart and Nerve Pitts to be a 
valuable remedy for all

M2burn*s Heart and Never Mb are 
the original remedy for all heart and 
nerve troubles. Price 80 cents per ho*. 
8 boxes for $1.25, at all dealers or mailed 
direct on receipt of price by The T. Mil- 
burn O*. limited. Toronto. Ont.
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prefer

LaTour 
PI our
milled by special 
Sanitary Process, 
Irom Choicest 
Manitoba Hard 
Spring Wheat.
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01R COMPETITIONS
For Boys and Girls

Can You Find Names of Trees? Rev. Dr. Morison.
This competition is not difficult. In each section will be found 

the name of a tree—all well kn own trees. Some of the letter* in the 
name are to be found In one wo rd and the remainder ln the next word 
or words, the letters running on in proper order. Here to an ex
ample: “Her father was a butcher; Ryder was hla namp.” Now, the 
last four letters in “butcher” and the first two letters In “Ryder” spell 
“cherry.” This Is the name of the tree meant. Now go ahead with 
the following:

1. She wore a lovely boa, khaki was the color of her costume.
2. Before he boarded the vessel many friends bade him “good

bye.”
3. She waled up in envelopes all the pretty cards.
4. Adjusting his skates he took to the Ice, darted off, and dis

appeared from view.
6. It was a strong box made entirely of Iron.

6. There’s not a land on this worid’e map 
(Let none gainsay these words from me)
Like Canada, the land I love.
Where plenty reigns and all are free.

7. He had always enjoyed good health, but Is now 111, owing to 
carelessness ln diet.

8. The loud cries of the babe echoed thro’ the surrounding hills.
To the two kiddles who send ln the most correct and neatly writ

ten results, I shall award a beautiful story book. All entries must 
reach this office by Wednesday, 22nd Mardi, accompanied with the 
usual coupon, and addressed to *

e or
:ail Cans
e or Gasoline
i Gallons.)

Morison on the conscription question. 
“I am a red-hot conscriptionist,” said 
the energetic sergeant. “The men of 
Britain are not slaves. Like those of 
Canada they are selfish and cannot 
understand their responsibility to the 
state. The empire has more resources 
than all the other nations combined 
and cannot be beaten. Canada owes 
a great debt to the mother country for 
protection. Great Britain has called 
on every man because she has to. She 
is putting up a terrible struggle. 
WTiat are the young men of this city 
going to do to aid her. I have had 
letters sent to me the past week (I 
paid two cents postage on one) tell
ing me to go to H----- 1. I am not go
ing there I hope, but the lowest depths
of H----- 1 should
man who is a traitor to his country. 
When Wagner, who escaped from Am
herst, crossed the border he had $246. 
Where did he get it? You are not 
alive to danger. There are men in St. 
John drawing big salaries, but they 
do not care about wretchedness and 
misery. Some of these should put 
khaki on their backs. You are not 
thinking fast enough because you are 
not acting fast enough. Until St John 
sends every mau fit you have no right 
to be Idle and self-satisfied.

“The returned soldiers and those 
that will return should be cared for, 
for not one In a hundred can take up 
farming. I am sorry to say that some 
employers will not guarantee to re- 
employ those who leave them to go to 
the front. The men whem they return 
should not be permitted to become a 
burden on and a disgrace to the coun
try.”

Painless Dentistry
§t and most satisfactory Can
ind all light-bodied oils andhf 
». Never over-fills. The

We extract teeth free of pain, 
only 25c. We do all kinds of den
tistry. Call and see us. No charge 
for consultation.acle as well as fill it.

Boston Dental Parlors
.. .. $2.50. 245 Union St 

’Phone 683.
527 Main St.

Cor. Brussels.
Open 9 a. m. untH 9 p. m.

DR. J. 0. MAHER, Proprietor

$1.50
: UNCLE DICK,

THE STANDARD,
1
XIs

ST. JOHN, N. B. liNS, Ltd. 13 King St. :
be reserved for the CTOwhose decision must be considered as final.

Drawing and Painting Contestif Specialties more. When
Established 1894.

SEND
YOUR REPAIRS 

to us
Have them done right

D IN STOCK:
Poet Binder.

i
young
commandments alone did not fill the 
requirements of the Lord. “Give up 
all and take the standard and enter 
the fight. If we refuse to obey our 
conscience, If we turn a deaf ear we 
lose our souls. There is no power in 
earth or in heaven that can get you 
there unless your conscience is true. 
This war is a war of Jesus, a war of 
the cross, a holy war. This Is a war 
of God, of religion, of righteousness, 
of liberty, of emancipation. Will you 
fall on your knees tonight before your 
Maker and ask him to help you to de
cide? To confess Jesus today means 
to enlist, to don the khaki. Enlist, 
yield to the voice of conscience, aid 
the cause of humanity and save your 
own soul.”

Sergeant Knight took Issue with Dr.

O. BOY AN EH
----- Two Stores-----

111 Charlotte St.or 38 Dock St.
L\v*

W
Ltd.
St. Septa Nest, Easy st OpeMln DRESS m AND

KEEP FEET DRY‘«.-IBELTING l Tells Rheumatism Sufferers 
to Take Salts and Get Rid 

of Uric Acid.indries, Dye-Houses 
ed Situations Don’t Forget

It (all West 7 or West 81
When Needini

Oats, Middlings, 
Bran er Hay

We have Western Oats—good 
quality, reasonable price.

Above are shown sketches of four animals. To the two kiddles 
who can galnt or draw them best I shall award two beautiful story

Rheumatism is no respecter ot age, 
sex, color or rank. If not the most 
dangerous of human affletions it s 
one of the most painful. Those subject 
to rheumatism should eat less meat, 
dress as warmly as possible, avoid any 
undue exposure and, above all, drink 
lots of pure water.

Rheumatism is caused by uric acid 
which is generated in the bowels and 
absorbed into the blood. It is the func
tion of the kidneys to filter this acid 
from the blood and cast It out ln the 
urine; the pores of the skin are also 
a means of freeing the Wood of this 
impurity. In damp and chilly, cold 
weather the skin pores are closed thus 
forcing the kidneys to do double work, 
they become weak and sluggish and 
fall to eliminate this uric acid which 
keeps accumulating and circulating 
through the system, eventually settl
ing in the joints and muscles causing 
stiffness, soreness and pain called 
rheumatism.

At the first twinge of rheumatism 
get from any pharmacy about four 
ounces of Jad Salts; put a tablespoon 
ful In a glass of water and drink be
fore breakfast each morning for a 
week. This to said to eliminate uric 
acid by stimulating the kidneys to 
normal action, thus ridding the blood 
of these impurities.

Jad Salts Is inexpensive, harmless 
and is made from the acid of grapes 
and lemon juice, combined with lithla 
and is used with excellent results by 
thousands of folks who are subject 
to rheumatism. Here you have a pleas
ant, effervescent llthia^water drink 
which overcomes uric acid and Is 
bénéficiai to your kidneys as wM.

No boy or girl must be more than fifteen years of age. and all 
entries must reach this office by Wednesday, 16th, accompanied with 
the usual coupon, filled in, and addressed to

tREN, limited
one Main 1121. St.John.MB.

tal stock of the same He is Always Telling«
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Brother and Sister Cured by Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver 

Pills—News of Cure Too Good to Keep.iting STANDARD COMPETITION.
Per Bey» end Old» A. C. SMITH & CO.

Union Street - West SLJohn
SPECIAL TOBACCO APPEAL.

Pell Name. but got no lasting relief until I used 
Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pill*. I would 
take severe vomiting spells and be 
weakened down so that I could not do 
my own work. I shall never be able 
to give the medicine enough praise 
for the benefit derived from It* use, 
and will etrongly recommend it to all 
my friends.

“My brother has atoo used Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills and they 
have entirely cured him ot lame back 
and kidney trouble. He Is always 
telling others about them.”

Dr. E. L. Brine writes: “I can cer
tify that this statement of Mrs. J. J 
Hurley is correct tn all details.”

Chronic Indigestion Is almost Invar! 
ably associated with torpid, sluggish 
action of the liver, kdneys and bowels, 
and can never be really cured until 
theee organs are awakened to health
ful action by such treatment as Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. One pill 
a dose, 25 eta. a box, all dealers, or 
Bdmanson, Bates & Co., Ltd., Toronto

In this letter Mrs. Hurtey relates 
how glad she and her brother are to 
tell how they were cured of lndlges 
tlon and kidney trouble by Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills.

That Is the kind of enthusiasm Dr. 
Chase’s medicines arouse and that is 
why they are ao generally known and 
used today. People who are cured tell 
their friends and neighbors, and eo 
the word to passed along.

From the limits of Dr. Chase’s prac
tice at Ann Arbor, Mich., the good 
news of theee medicines travelled un
til they are known the world over and 
considered Indispensable in many 
thousands of homes.

This to the kind of letters we are re
ceiving daily and there can be no mis- 

ln taking the enthusiasm expressed here;

It Is felt there are many men who 
will willingly share their smokes with 
the fighting men, also that the women 
will equally deny themselves some 
luxury during the Lenten season. A 
special appeal Is made by the Soldiers' 
Comforts Association from March 15th 
to 22nd for tobacco or money to buy 
the same to send to the soldiers ln 
the trenches. Won’t you send them 
some? and by eo doing cheer them ln 
thelr lonely vigil.

The shipment of this week's appeal 
will go forward at once as an Easter 
greeting. Please address to Soldiers' 
Comfort* A*soctotion, C. P. R. Build, 
log, corner King end Germain street, 
SL John, N. B._________

ill to any printing office in 
te production of high-grade

Address, » • • ••••• ••«*•«*••••<

Age.... Blrthfiey STEAM BOILERSit promptly attended to. 
Meta 1910

>b Printing Co.
•tin. N. B.

The following sew -Msthesoa’ 
guilt hollers, are on hand at ear 
Works, end are offered for Immed
iate shipment:—
I—••inclined" type on skid* SO Ik p. 
1—Locomotive type on skids, 20 h.p

Alee “Used.*
1—Return Tubular type ..40 h. p.

Complete details and prices wlL 
he mailed upon request.

FOR LONE SOLDIERS.THE CANADIAN PATRIOTIC FUND.

The ladles of the West End circle 
of the Soldiers' Comfort Association 
announce that they will make a spec
ial appeal to the people of West End 
and Lancaster for tobacco far the 
lone soldier in the trenches on Wed
nesday, March 16th. When the young 
ladles call we hope every one will 
help us with money or tobacco to 
brighten the lonely hours of the brave 
boys who are doing so much for us.

Remember date, Wednesday, March 
16th. Mrs. W. A. Tobin, convenor of 
tobacco Mrs. A. W. Fraser, presi

dent.

Monthly—Mr*. Sophia Long, «1.00; 
T. McAvtty A Sons, >100.00; Chas.

, Coster, «5.00; A. R. Everett. «2.00; 
L'Jatm Rolston, «1.00; W. G. Stratton, 
Jfï.OO; O. W. Hazen, «2.00; W. 8. 
Clark, «1.00; T. B. Clark, «1.00; M. 
8. Dixon, «1.00; Mr. and Mrs. A. R. 
Melrose, «10.00; H. C. Speare, «6.00; 
J. E. Marshall. «2.00; M. V. Paddock, 

'«1.60; K. Pedersen, «2.00; E. P. Dyke-
___ (two months) «2.00; Mrs. F.
Foster (two months), (4.00; Dr. Saw- 
ays, «2.00; Mm. C. A. Robertson, 
«2.»; D. J. Hamilton, «6.00; A. M. 
Phillips, «2.00.

iss Call and See Our Samples.

LORES E0R 1916 Saturday’s Moating.
The meeting Saturday night was 

Charge of the sergeants of the 115th
Battalion and waa most successful. _ _ .
The men of A Company are Junt get- Jerk N- ”rtt”e: 1 «““«red

from Indigestion for two years end 
tried a great many kinds of medicine,

L MATHCSON & CO. limited 
Bofer Makers 

New Glasgow, Neve Scotia

llilllj jllCiilLii Mrs. J. J. Hurley, Upper Hanwell,

ting thelr hands ln and expect to get 
a number of mem this week.
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> A Link In a Chain.
There is true humility and there is 

Betting a good example. There is al
so a happy medium between the boas
ter and the sort of person who seems 
almost ashamed of a good deed. It Is 
the difference between hiding one's 
light under a bushel and letting your 
light ao shine before men. This is all 
an Introduction to a pretty Incident 
which took place not long ago in- St. 
John, or rather the chain began In 
St. John, who shall say where it will 
end? A lady here, a member of a club 
who do much good work for the poor, 
waa tying up bundles of useful cloth
ing to be distributed. Upon each par
cel she wrote “Help the mother. The 
conservation of the child Is a high 
form of patriotism.-' In writing to a 
friend living In another city Mrs. A. 
(wo will call her) told of her club's 
activities and of the motto she had 
Inscribed upon the parcels. Some 
.weeks later Mrs. A. received a letter 
from her friend which said : "I have 
been too busy to answer your letter 
before but now I want to tell you hpw 
you have helped. Just before your let
ter arrived I had been much interest
ed in the cause of a delicate woman 
with a little baby. What to do with 
them I did not know. There seemed 
to be no one to take care of them. 
Then came your letter with the mot
to 'Help the mother. The conserva 
tlon of the child Is a high form of 
patriotism.' That decided me and I 
may tell you that mother and child 
are now at ray home and the mother 

tels much improved in health while the 
%hlld Is » lovely healthy baby." Do

well seaso
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Bright and Vivacious B 
In George V. Hobart’;

“THE YANKEE
AT THE IMPEf

— A rive-Reel Prod
* MOTHER STERLING CAST SUPPORTS BL
^ brated star of farce, musical comedy and 
appearance in “The Yankee Girl," produced 
Photoplay Company. She is supported by Fon 
handsomest of leading men; Herbert Standini 
Sir Charles Wyndham at the Criterion Theati 
three years; Howard Davies, a young Cambi 
Yeamane Titus of the fiamous Yearaans famil; 
singing of "Sally in Our Alley," and a cast of

SOUTH AMERICAN TR
i Ne. 12—Denizens of the Islai 

Ceast of Peru.I
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3YAL HOTEL.which we both fen to, and ate with a 

will. Which done, I pulled out my 
negro-heâd pipe, and the landlord 
fetching himself another, we «at 
awhile smoking. And presently, learn
ing I was from London, he began plf- 
tng me with all manner of quetiSons 
concerning the great city, .of which 
It seemed he could not hear enough,
and 1, to describe tts wonders as well ___ ________________ _

Upon my requesting to be shown my weate' nTer 
room, he lighted a candle, and led 

somewhat rickety stair.

with his smouldering up of Figs" 
aier »tom-

perstaring at me
"’-Are you mad’" uid L and sprang 
to my feet.

“Not yet," he answered, and once 
again he passed his hand up, and over 
his face and brow; "no, not yet. sir. 
Here he rose, and stood facing me. 
and I noticed that one hand was Wi 
hidden In his pocket, and, thereafter, 
while I listened to him. I kept my 
eyes directed thither. "That night- 
before she—died, sir,” he continued, 
• she told me the name of the man who 
had destroyed her, and killed my soul ;

been searching for him

(Continued from Saturday.)
Once again he paused and again he 

eyed me narrowly.
"Well?" said I.
"Well, sir," he resumed, speaking 

in a low. repressed voice, "we eeveo, 
after two miserable days In a drifting 
boat, reached an island where, thaï 
same night, the old merchant die'!. 
Sir, the sailors were wild, rough men : 
the island was a desolate one from 
whence thjere was seemingly no chance 
of escape, it lying out of the usual 
track of ships, and this girl was. as I 
have said, very beautiful. Under such 
conditions her fate would have been 
unspeakable degradation, and probab 
ly death, but, sir, I fought and b*ed for 
her not once but many times, anil 
eventually I killed one of them wlto 
my sheath knife, and I remember, to 
thte hour, how his blood gushed ovef 
my hands and arms, and sickened m* 
After that they waited hourly to 
avenge his death, and get me out of 
their way once and for all, but I had 
my long life, and they but such rude 
weapons as they oould devise. Day 
after day, and night after night, 1 
watched for an opportunity to escape 

. with the boat, until at last, one day 
while they were all three gone inland, 
not dreaming of any such attempt, for 

dangerous and high,

“ealitoroi 
can’t bn

■Kin* Street, '
St. John'» Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND * DOHERTY CO. LTD. 
T. B. Reynolds, Hunter.

paid in «tance s
—

neb nr bowels.
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WANTED.NOTICEneWt oMM
VICTORIA HOTEL

WANTED—WIB purtiwe * medium 
site refrigerator; must be la good ren
dition. (White Mountain preferred.) 
g 1 • i„ "ice Box" care of Standard 
Offlee.

Better Now Thu Brer.
87 KING ST, St. John N. B.
St JOHN HOTEL ÇP„ LTD. 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 
that a bill will be presented for en
actment at the next 
v racial Legislature intituled "An Act 
respecting 
Company."

The objects desired to be attained 
by thte bill are:

(1) To authorise the Common 
dent won*. Council, whenever deemed expedient,

________ to chute or alter the grade of any
In a few hours alt tin* commutation street or Ex the grade for uy street 
ooison sou* bile wad denmentin* waste for which no grade hu been determtn- 
will neatly move out of the.bowels ed, ud to compel the Saint John Rutl
and you have a «well playful child way Company to raise or lower the 
“** - — rails of tts railway so u to conform

to such grade.
(!) To compel the said Com pur 

to lay concrete foundations between 
the retie of the railway ud under the 
ties thereof so far u such rails ex
tend nlong the length of uy afreet In 
which the city ehall lay. or give notice 

lay dr replace,

lu of the Pro-
look at the tongue, mother! If 

eoated, or your dhWd ts Uetie*. ww. 
feverish, breath had, restless, doesn't 
eat heartily, Ml of sold or hai sore 
thread or easy other children's ar
ment, give d teepoooof 11 of 'Oe Woe- 
nit Syrup of Figé' tore

the way up a .
along a narrow passage, ud throwing 
open a door at the end, I found myxel 
in a fair-sined chamber with a decent 
white bed, which he introduced *.o 
my notice by the one word, ‘feathers. 
Hereupon he pinched off the snuff ot 
the cudle with u express ton of pon
derous thought.

"And so the Tower o' London ain’t 
a tower’" he Inquired at lut.

"-No," I uewered; “It la composed 
of .several towers surrounded by very 
strong, battlemented walls."

•Ah—to—be—oura," Bald he, "ah, to

toe Saint John Railway
WANTED—Boiler Makers ud Help

ers for Heavy Marine Bettors. Apply 
•fating experience. Box "Marine."

and I have
since—east, and west, and north HOTEL DUfFERIN /

FOSTER * COMPANY, Proprietor»,

King Square, St. John, N. B.
J. T. DUNLOP, Manager.

and south. Now, sir, here is ray ques
tion: If 1 should ever meet that man 
face to face, as I now see you. should 
I not be juetIBed In—killing him!

moment I stood with bent 
conscious all the white ol

WANTED—Fitters aad Lathe Hudi 
accustomed to heavy marine work. 
Apply stating experience, ColllBSWood 
Shipbuilding Oompuy, Limited, Col- 
1 logwood, Ontario.

For a 
head, yet
the burning eyes that scanned m) 
face, then! WINES AND LIQUORS.

"Yes," said I.
The man stood utterly still, his 

mouth opened as if he would have 
cpoken, but no word came. All at once 
he turned about, and walked unsteai- 

Now, as I look-

WANTED—Second Claes Teacher 
for District No. 10, Pariah of North 
Esk, Northumberland Oo , N. B. School 
to commence first of April. Apply to 
Ernest S. Mutch, Secfy, Whitney. N.B.

Itle ofttaMB all that is noceeeaiy. RICHARD SULLIVAN 6 CO.
established 1878.

Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchuts, 
Agents 1er

mackhss' white horse cellar 
SCOTCH WHISKEY, 

LAWSON’S LIQUEUR SOOTH 
WHISKEY,

SIMPSON'S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY,

KINO GEO HOB IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUK'S HEAD BASS ALB. 
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER, 

GEORGE SAYER COGNAC 
BRANDIES.

Bended «teres, 444» Dock Street,
Phone 838.

should be toe flret treatment gbrwn 1»
be sure! And me ’ave silos thought I *D^ewlre ^ «material' fig ayn»a. 
on It like It was s great big tower ^ _<mr dru<^- for „ 50-cent beetle 
studin’ in the midst o' the city, as ^ -.California Syrap of Fige." which 
igh as a mountain. Hump not a tow- ^ dlreetiosm for bahlee. children

ily live or six paces, 
ed, I saw Mm suddenly draw his hand 
from his pocket, then, as he wheeled, . 
I knew, and hurled myeelt face down 
ward as the pistol flashed.

“Madman!" I cried, and next mo 
feet: but, with a 

sound that was neither a groan not 
a scream, and yet something of both, 
he leapt into the thickest part of the 
underbrush, and made off. And stand 
leg there, dazed by the suddenness ot 
It all. 1 heard the snapping of twigs 
grow fainter and fainter as he crash 
ed through in headlong flight.

WANTED—Two young men for our 
doth tag Department and Elevator 
Boy. Scowll Bros., Oak Hall.

of its Intention to 
stone, brick, vitrified brick, ter macs 
dam or any pavement other than or 
(Unary macadam.

(8) To compel the said Company 
to keep the top of Its rails on ordin
ary macadam streets at the existing 
grade ot the part of the street In 
which they are laid.

(4) To compel the said Company 
to renew, on notice from the city, any 
of its rails or switch apparatus which 
may be broken, worn out or detective 
or In any way dangerous.

(8) To compel the laid Company 
to give a transfer, when requested by 
any passenger on the west side of the 
harbor, entitling him or her after croe- 
•tng the ferry to take a car either at 
Chubb's Corner or at the Market 
Square.

Dated at the City of Saint John. N. 
B., the 14th day of February. A. D„ 
1911.

<er—ha! diapp’inted I be. Humph ! 1 - «vw« ^ grown■'iipe plainly
Good night, master. 1 panted au the (bottle I*ok oaneArily
be—yes." And having tioMoA h* Md «ha* R la made by toe “Ca*- 
head ponderously several times, M company."
turned and went ponderously along 1________ ...---- -,---- ————

the sea was very 
with the girl's hjelp 1 managed to 
launch the boat, and so stood out to 
eea. And I remember those three sail- 

running with great shouts

ment was on my WANTED—Two good strong steady 
boys. Good pay. Steady Work. Apply 
30 Charlotte SLSUGGESTIONS TO 

SICK WOMEN
the passage and down the stair.

At the end of my chamber was a 
long, low casement, and, drawn thither 
by the beauty of the night, I flung 

the lattice and leaned out. I 
looked down upon a narrow, deeply- 
rutted lane, one of those winding, in-

ora came 
and cries, and flung themselves down 
upon the beach, and crawled upon 
their knees, praying to be taken off 
along with us. begging us not to leave 
tfcjem to perish. After three days 
buffeting at the mercy of the seas, we 
werp picked up by a brig bound for 
Portsmouth, and, six months later, 
were in England. Sir, it is impossible 
for a man to have lived beside a beau
tiful woman day by day, to have 
fought and suffered with her, not to 
love her also. Thus, seeing her friend 
less and penniless, I wooed and won 
her to wife. We came to London, and 

life was perfect, until,

WANTED.
Pin boy wanted et the Y. M. C. A. 

Wages (3.76 per week.

“ t'of1 «untpoeetoimy can ever lead the Hot, Many Are Reetored To
Srw“^rh.dnîrôn^ to’hMld I HnUl

Twigs whipped my face, thorns and a tavern In such a remote,
brambles dragged at my clothes, hid- way spot. when JÎn„w lm-1 First.-Absent every operation hi
den obstacles lay in watt for my feet by the sound of voices. Now. lm rvre _.onnej upon--------
for the wood grew denser as I advanc- mediately beneath my w n , necessary through neglect ofed bot l pushed on. heedless alike ot was a hoav, and squa, b^omra n^re-J imgnl„
these and ot what direction I took, from «“^Jutted “d ff” J trom and painful periods, displacements, pato 
But, as luck would have it, I presently broken sign-board, and U I 7* *hT side, burning sensation in theblundered upon a path which, In a beneath thi. porch I.hat re | P»“. ««"*>»•
short time, brought me out very eud- proceeded, the >°ud “d hefor^^ L^“ dixxin.nl sad rieepleesneto.
rtpnlv into what appeared to be a the other gruff and sullen, i was iww, __ -a,.;___________ _Î2S tavern yard, for on either hand about to turn .«ywhto « "LTi™

rambling structure which I Judged was brim, but trom hla general air an^ap ragu^to^ÿ£»î?’
itself I was yet stahdtng pea rance I judged him to be one ot it overcome* amenai

looking about me when a man issued the gentlemen whose chaise had I ^ forty yeam it has 
from the stables upon my right, bear broken down. As 1 watched women strong end well, relieving back

hammer ih hand and a lant- walked slowly round the angle o e ^ nerrou»e«, ulcemttonjmdto- SBALBD TENDERS addressed to
in the other house and disappeared. In a little fl^nmatlon, weakness. diepla«menta, the postmaster General, will be re-

P"HaIlo'" said he staring at me. while,, I drew in my head from the irregnlerity sad periodic peine. It cejved lt otuwa until Noon, on Frt-
sald ( staring at him; casement, and, having removed my U,, proved Invaluable in prepar- dey> the 7Ul April, 1916, for toe eon- 

“Vou don't chance to ave a axle-holt dusty loots, together with my knap tog for childbirth and the Change of veyeooe w« Majeety'e MaUe. on a
about you. 1 suppose?" ' sox-k and coat, blew out the candle, u,.. ____.___propoeed Contract for four yean. 3 and

"No " said 1 and composed myself to sleep. Thir».-The greet number of UMO- g tlmea p,r week each way, between
“Humph"' he grunted, and, lower- Now it seemed to me that 1 was udted testimonials on tile •* the Pink- Station and No. 4 Rural Mail

inc his lanthorn, began searching back upon the road, standing onœ I hem Laboratory at Lyro, Maea., many R<>ute ^ the Poetinaeter Gwneral'e 
among the cobblestones. more beside the great oak-tree. And, ,,whlchare ‘i,”?

"la this it?" I Inquired, picking up as , watched, a email, hunched flgurc, by pennleeion, are .
a rusty screw-bolt at my feet. crept from the jagged opening in the Lydia E. Pinkham i VegetsWa Gom

■ Xh’" said lie taking It from me tnl„k, a figure with a Jingling pack I pound, In the treatment of female ilia, 
with a nod, “know’d I dropped it ere upon its back, at sight of which I turn- peerth.—Every ailing woman In the
some eres. Ye see," he went on, ed ad ran, filled with an lndeserlb- States is cordially invited to
"couldn't get another round 'ere to- abie terror. But, as I went, the Tink- WT(ta to the Lydia R. Pinkham Medicine 
night, and that cussed axle’s got to be er-fl pack jingled loud behind me, and ^ (confidentiel'. Lynn, Me«., for 
in place tomorra." when I glanced back, I saw that he I ipecda] advice. Itiifree, will bringyeo

"Yes?" said 1. ran with head dangling in most hid- health end may save your Ufa
-Ah!" nodded the man, "chaise gone fashion, and that his right hand _ 

come in ere arf-an-hour ago wl' two grasped a razor. On I sped faster 
gentlemen and a lady, in the Lord's and (aster, but with the Tinker ever 
own urry too Mend this axle, me at my heels, until I had reached this 
man,' says one on 'em—a top-sawyer taTem: the door crashed to. behind 
be the lOJka on 'im—'mend this axle, mei only Just In time, and I knew, as I
and quick about It.' 'Can't be done, , lay there, that he was standing out- x.-,.,
my lord.' says 1. 'Wy not!' says 'e, alde, tn. the moonlight, staring up I bushels ot extra Choice select 
sliowln' Is teeth savagedtke. 'Because gt my casement with his horrible, ^ Ontario seed wheat, 
it can't,' says I. not no'ow, me lord, dead face. y\g the quantity is limited
‘^b h, Jkt rkrbordera" * 'Continued tomorrow., |order8 should be sent in at

ave it ready fust thing tomorra, and
if VOU adn t found that there bolt PROBATE COURT.
"ing rêmoîra! City and County of Saint John, Prov
been mighty bad for me, for this 'ere ince of New Brunswick.
gentleman s a iire-and-fury outand- ^ ^ n#j£t of k|n| and credlto„ „f|that a bill will be preaented to the 
outer, and no error. , . h , , 0, ,(qty of I Local Legislature gt the next session

"Can I have a bed here, i&^ou ''“ “ ’ ' m ihl city and Couaty of fer en.ctm. nt to define the side line,
think?" I inquired. „ ,“h"' a.ldow dlcreeed. tod til of streets in that pert of the City of

"rÎTai^LTr above de ST -*Sri£T

• Why^thaf srems'reasoaahto," «id cearcd'n.eslate having filed her the line, of

counts 101 thla Court’ elreeto shall be established and per-
have the same passed and allowed ai“ according to a plan or plans
order for distribution made, you are j* ^ Med in common Clerk’s
hereby cited to attend, if y chi so ae- — and that no encroachment of
sire, at the passing of same, at a Court 
of probate to be held in and for the 
City and County of Saint John, at the 
Probate Court Room, fn the Pugsley 
Building, in the City of Saint John, on 
Monday, the twenty-seventh day of 
March next, at the hour of eleven 
o’clock in the forenoon, when the said 
accounts will be passed upon, and or
der for distribution made.

Given under my hand this twenty- 
ninth day of February,’ A. D. 1916.

(Sgd.) E. T. C. Knowles,
Judge of Probate.

(Sgd.) H. O. Mclnenuey,
Registrar of Probate. Tbt sole head of a family, or any male

TEACHER WANTED — A MM 
Teacher tor the advanced department 
of Salisbury Superior School. Ad
dress stating salary and experience.

CHAPTER XVIII. 
The Hedge-Tavern. WHOLESALE LIQUORS.

P. W. Geynor, secretary to tiuatees. 
Salisbury, N. B. WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS successors 

to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchants, 110 and 
112 Prince William St 
1870. Write for family price list.

EstablishedAGENTS WANTED.for a yiear 
through stress of circumstances, I was 
forced to taks> another position aboard 

bade farewell to
HERBERT B. WARDROPBR, 

Common Clerk. AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen |50 
per week, eelttag one-hand egg-beater, 
Sample and terms 25c. Money refund
ed It unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg. 
Company, Colling wood, Oat.

M. & T. McGUIRE.chip. Well, sir, 
my wife, and we set «11. The voyage 

to, have lasted but three
Direct Importera and dealers In all 

the leading brands of Wines and Liq
uors; we also carry In etoofc from top 
best houses in Canada, very Old Ryes. 
Wines, Ales and Stout, Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 16 WATER STREET. 
Telephone 678.

.which was 
months, was lengthened out through 

misadventure after another, so
'hat it was a year before 1 saw my 
wife again. At first I noticed little 
difference in her save that she was 
paler, but, gradual^", I came 
that she was unhappy. Often 1 have 
wakened In the night to find her weep 
ing silently.

"Oh, sir!" he broke out, "I do no. 
think there Is anything more terrible 
than to witness in cme we love a sor
row we are unaiblie .to reach!" Here 
he paused, and t saw that the sweat 
stood out upon his brow, and that his 
baud was tight clenched as l)e drew 
it across his temples. "At last, sir, 
he went od. speaking once more in a 
low, repressed tones “returning home 

I found her—gone."

TO LET.the tavern
MAIL CONTRACT.

167 King
“ - ELEVATORSUpper apartment, one of 

finest in city, hot water heat
ing, expense most moderate. 

R. G. MURRAY, Solicitor.
We manufacture Electric Freight, 

Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Wait
ers, etc.

E. 8. STEPHENSON A CO 
8t. John, N. B» ’ ¥FOR SALE.pleasure.

Printed notices containing further 
information aa to conditions of pro- pQR SALE—Cheap, Elk Head, ten 
posed Contract may be seen and blank, points. Apply Standard Office, Box 9.
forms of Tender may be obtained at ______ __________________________
the Post Offices of Harvey Station and poR «ALE—Heavy team, weight 
Route Offices, and at toe office ot the 25 hundred, or will «11 separate, 6- 
Post Office Inspector.

The Union Foundry & Machine 
Works, Ltd.day.

"Gone?" said I.
"Gone, air."
"And she left no trace—no letter

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. 
Iron and Brass Castings.

Phone West 15and 8 years old, bays. Apply to F. A. 
Schofield, Avonmore. Kings Oo., N. B.

WEST ST. JOHN,
GEO. WARING, Mnnnqsr.■‘No she l.eft no letter, sir. but 1 

did find something—a something that 
had rolled Into a corner of the room.1 

"And what was that?"
"This, sir!" As he spoke, his burn- 

le.xvtng mine, he thrust

N. R. COLTER,
_________________ -Post Office Inspector.

FOR SALE ™*S^rSSmSï.vm. STAMPS FOR SALE—Packages
contain a good assortment. Send 10c. 
for a trial package. Write Box C. B., 
«re Standard office.

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS, 
Steamboat, Mill and General Re. 

pair Work.
INOIANTOWN, T. JOHN, N. B.

•Phones, M-329; Residence M-1724 11,

Seed Wheat
Two Thousand (2,000)

ing eyes never 
a hand into his bosom—his left hand, 
for his right was where it had hee l 
ell along, hidden fin his pocket—and 
held out to mo a gold seal such aa 

at their fobs.

SAW MILL PROPERTY FOR SALE 
OR RENT—Steam and water power, 
plant In Victoria county la being offer
ed at a very low coat for Immediate 
«le. Suitable terms can be made for 
renting and sawing out tola season’s 
cut ot spruce and hardwood. Capacity 
about three million t«t. For further 
particulars write P. O. Box 876. St. 
John, N. B.

gentlemen wear
-Ah!” 1 eaclaimed.
"Take it!" said the man, thrustin" 

It toward® me; “look at it! Obedient 
ly I took the trinket from him. anl. 
examining it as well as 1 might, saw 

letter waS engraved upon it, 
of those ornamental initiate stir- 

scrolls and flour-

MAIL CONTRACT. WATCH REPAIRERS.
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 

the Postmaster General, will be re- 
celved at Ottawa until Noon, on Fri
day toe 7th April, 1916, for the con
veyance of Hie Majesty's Malls, on a 
proposed Contract for four years, 6 

week each way, between

W. Bailey, the English, Amerian 
and Swiss watch repairer, 138 Mill 
Street. Work guaranteed.

once.
Department of Agriculture.
Fredericton, N. B.that a

PUBLIC NOTICE la hereby givenrounded by rococo ERNEST LAW
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER, 

WatchM, Clocks and Jewelry,
S COBURG STREET. 

iMUir of Marriage Licensee.

LAUNDRIESishes.
“What Manners Sutton and No. 1 Rural Mail 

Route from the pleasure of Postmaster 
General. .

Printed notices contaiotox further 
information as to conditions of pro
posed Contract may be seen and blank 

of Tender may be obtained at

letter does il bear?" asked 
(he man in a strangled voice.

"It looks very like the letter ‘Y,’
1 answered.

-The letter 'Y'!*' cried tile man. and 
then, with a gesture sudden and fierce 
be snatched the seal from me, and. 
thrusting it back into his bosom., 
laughed strangely.

"Why do you laugh?" «id I.
"TY» he sure," said he harshly, "the 

light might be better, and yet—well, 
well! my story la nearly done. I liv
ed on in my lonely house from day 
to day and month to month, hoping 
end waiting for her to come hack to 

And one day she did come back 
to me-just about tl?is hour 
and on Just such ' another evening; 
and that «me night—she died.

"Good God!" I exclaimed. "Poor fel
low!" And. leaning forward, 1

his knee, but, at my

VICTORIA LAUNDRY Wet Wash 
'Phone Main 890.

Oranges Oranges PATENTS. Âthe’poet Offlee of Manners Sutton andI
"It are.” nodded the man, “and a 

fine feather bed too! But thon, Lord,
good turn deserves another-----

"Meaning?"
“This ’eue bolt."

e “Are you the landlord, then?"
“I be; and it you feel inclined for 

o’ good ale—say the word.”

"PATENTS and Trade-marks 
cured. Featheretonhaugh and Co^ 

Building, 8t John."
tor. Landing, five cars new crop California 

Navel Orangea.
A. L. GOODWIN

post Office Inspector. merany kind shall be permitted on the 
eald streets.

Dated at the City of Saint John, N. 
B., the 19th day of February, A. D. 
1916.

' N. R. COLTER,
Post Office Inspector. 

Poet Office Inspector's Office,
at. John, N. B„ Feb. 25th, 1916.

Musical Instruments Repaired
VIOLINS. MANDOLINS 

and all string instruments and Bows 
repaired.BELTING“Most willingly," said I, "but what 

of the axle?"
“Plenty o’ time for th' axle,’’ nod 

ded, the landlord, and setting down his 
hammer upon a bench hard by, he led 
the way into the tap. The ale was 
very strong and good; indeed this 
lovely county of Kent is justly fam- 

Findlng myself very 
hungry, the landlord forthwith pro
duced a mighty round of beef, upon

HERBERT B. WARDROPBR, 
Common Clerk. We make a specialty of Belts made 

to order tor Driving or Ganp Belts, In 
Rubber, Leather, Canvas (waterproof
ed) or Balata. We can have these 
made up and delivered when needed.

E8TEY A CO.
Mill Supplies of all kinds^

SYDNEY GIBBS, 
81 Sydney Street.mit was, sir,

m.
ENGRAVERS.laid F. C. WESLEY 9c. CO.

Artists, Engravers and Electrotypers, 
69 Water Street, St. John, N ,B. 

Telephone 982

my hand upon 
touch, he drew back so quickly, and 
with a look so evil, that I was start

•VNOPSIB OF COAL MINING MtU< 
LÀTIONB.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONSoue for euch.

EUROPEAN AGENCYled.

sbæE —wlS * —* “ ”•

bine miles of hie homestead on a farm % surveyed territory the tend must 
of at least 80 acres, on certain condl- be described by sections, or legal sub; tiens. A habitable house ts required ex- ^v^ns of sections, and In unsurveyed 
oept where residence le performed In the j^rrltor, th® tnft app',‘ed for. ■ **
vicinity. . . . . staked out by the applicant himself.In certain districts a * homesteader In Each application must be accompanied

^-E-aerssruus &s SsSrâSHL"
“JSSSuT hMW,“a PStmt' °°CH SbTe-cSî

A settler who has exhausted Ms heme- ty thereon. If the coal mining rights areEl »hTeTr^^-."t.u7«ri7;,d

^hrSe‘Æ»,.uhg3 » m. "WJESSroSsî

BHPmi

"Hands off!" «W he, and eo sat ever It year. old. may homeelead a quay-
ter-ooctlon ot available Dominion tandis

NERVES, ETC., ETC.
ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric 

al Specialist and Maeseur. Treats sll 
nervous diseases, weakness and wast
ing, neuaathenla, locomotor stsxfa. 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc. 
Facial blemishes of all kinds removed, 
27 Coburg Street.

Wholesale Indents promptly «sent 
ed at lowest cash prices for all Brit- 
Ish end Continental goods, including 

Books and Stationery,
and Leather,Another Quotation From

“The Hospital,” London
Boots, Shoes 

* chemicals and Druggists' Sundries 
Chins, Earthenware and Glswwais. 
cycles. Motor Cars and Accessories, 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods. 
Fancy Goode and Perfumery, 
Hardware, Machinery and Metals 
Jewellery. Plate and Watch*, 
photographie and Optical Goods, 
provisions and Oilmen's Stores, 

etc., etc.
Commission 2'/, p.o. to 6 p.o.
Trade Discounts allowed.

MANILLA CORDAGE
: Galvanized and Black Steel Wire 

Rope, Oakum, Pitch. Tar, Oils, Paints. 
Flags, Tackle Blocks and Motor Boat 
Supplies- Gurney Ranges and Stoves 
and Tinware.

"It u time that the erroneous view that beer has no nutritive value In Itself, and merely con- 
elsts i a beverage upon which a certain portion ot too community Intoxicates itself, should he ex- 
posed and discredited. The results of a special Government Commission In England show that beer 
hTner ..«Hence toe nutritive alcoholic beverage All beverages, because they contain alcohol, 
shtSU not be regarded In the same light Beer te much farther removed, from toe point of view of 
Its alcoholic content, from «me wines and all spirits than It le from ginger beer.

f. 4J. 8. 8PLANE A CO
1» Water 8

Special Quotations on Demand. 
Sample Cases frçm £10 upwards. 
Consignments of Produce Sold on 

Account.

The pureet Beer obtainable is READY'S LAOBR BEER. It is a home product produced by local 
capital and labor. HERRING

Act counties supplied by the Barrel or Case. Write, phone or call for prices.Families in Scott Fresh Frozen Herrins by the Hundred.
lames Patterson,

19 and 20 SOUTH MARKET WHARF, 
M, John. H. B.

WILLIAM WILSON » SONS
(Established M14.)I Ready’s Breweries, Ltd., St. John, N. B. M. O., Deputy Minister of th* Interior.
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all etemaeh distress in 
five minutes.

Who’s Who and Whaù What in the Picture Game 

and on the Stage — Film Favorites and What 
They Say and Do.

\
Herein are Related Facts and Fancies Concerntogÿhe 

Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the 
Home, Fashions and Other Matters.

Wonder
which portico et the food did (he dsen 
we—do yodf Well, don't hotter, H 

1a in * revolt; * eonr, 
end whet yon Just

UPsel your stomach—

)
your
gassy snd CENSORSHIP. life. She specialized In boy parts, to 

which she was peculiarly suited. Sb.; 
had a straight, well knit little figure, 
and big, expressive dark eyes. She 
was unusually graceful, quick to im 
itaie, but not lacking, either, in origin
ality.

While still very young, she made 
her debut to Broadway in “The Coun
try Girl." Several other theatrical 
engagements led to motion picture

She has been with the American 
Film Corporation, Ihc . as leading wo
man for several years.

Vivian Rich has spent her spare 
time, during the years hi which she 
has been playing leading roles in Mut
ual dramas, studying roupie.

The certain imaginative qualities 
and idealism which make her wortt on 
the screen of high, artistic value, 
make of her an unusual musician. To 
her, music means color. It means 
life, the sound of the sea. the frag
rance of flowers. Musical tones paint 
pictures to her imagination.

And that is why she loves It so.
But music Is not her only avocation. 

J'Swimming, riding, playing tennis 
and reading, to say, nothing of writing 
betters to her hundreds of admirers, 
keep her very busy and leave her 
very little time for managing her 
pretty bungalow' and caring for her 
rose garden.

Her fondness for pets manlteets it
self In the ownership of several dogs, 
a malt esc kitten, a garden toad and a 
lizard.

She Is a candlestick connoisseur 
and boasts among her collection ot 
old and interesting candlelabra quaint 
bits from .many lands and from many 
different periods.

Prints are another hobby 
has a special little den, all her own, 
which is lined with Japanese print?, 
old etchings and ebeel engravings, it 
is in this room, at a blue desk which 
matches her chintz, that she sits and 
writes letters to her many friends on 
Sunday mornings. She gets up very, 
very early on that day—while the dew 
is still on her rose beds—takes a pro
prietory view of her garden, and then 
answers at least a dozen of the cheery, 
friendly little notes from persons who 
have only seen her act on the scree,i.

And Sunday morning breakfast is a 
cozy thing rolled by the nice old Irish 
housekeeper—to the porch where the 
sun steals in through the vines. After 
breakfast she finishes her letters, then 
goes for a long ride through the coun

Dion Boucicault Is producing a new 
one-act playlet, “The Iron Hand,*' by 
Hall Caine. The sketch will play the 
Stoll houses, including the London 
Coliseum, with a cast numbering 8yd 
ney Valentine and J. Flaher White

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ And all life not be stronger and purer
♦ N ♦ thereby
•4- NEWS OF WOMEN'S CLUBS. *

The Princess Bonnet.
After writing about the war “Son» 

one'' In the English Herald says:
“Oh. well,. I suppose youII get sick 

of it if I get serious, and vindictive, 
and political, and things, so I'll ten you 
Instead fio* keen my bloodthirsty soul 
is to have an 1870 hat, Eugenie shape, 
with strings, and Just a flower on It, to 
go with my ruejied tappet of shot silk 
and my wlred-otir black gauze skirt 
over ita shot foundation. Everything 
except the ringlets, my dear—and per
haps some of the beauty ! When I was 
trying to look. like, that brilliant Em
press In front of my glass yesterday, 
I remembered what your mother once 
told me, about how Queen Alexandra 
at her Alexandras! Invented the “Prin
cess" bonnet, with a rose in the 
strings under her chin; and how all 
the fat women, and the thin women, 
and the pale women, and the red wo
men bought Princess bonnets, which 
was quite legitimate, and put roses un
der their poor deluded chins, which 
was sheer tolly. If Alexandra eyes 
had been buyable, say a hundred 
pdunds a pair for a week, there might 
have been some use in It. So picture 
me, a minx that wants to murder and 
can only mince, trying to look in a 
Republican country like the lovely 
Empress of a vanished empire, and 
getting lyrically melancholy on the 
strength of it. Farewell, for a week, 
my dear. I shall have got over It (it 
I have found the hat) by next week."

lump»; heed dlszy and aches; iwkfa 
gases atids and eructate imdiigest- The question of censorship to a 

most burning one in the trade Journals 
of the motion picture business. And 
there are undoubtedly two sides to it. 
Wie do not ceneor our newspapers, or 
our novels, or our songs, though the 
law punishes some glaring offences 
against morality, and on the other 
side the criticism “not fit for children 
tk) see" is hardly a fair one. Must 
aU picture plays be brought down to 
the lev^ of six or even ten year old 
intelligence? 1 confess that the more 
pictures I see the more need I see of 
Judicious censors (Notice the adjec
tive please). And there are many 
who will agnee that a woman should 
be on the board of censors. Two 
comedies displayed in St. John last 
week contained more vulgarity than 
can be told, and they cut the Annette 
Kellerman picture in St. John only. 
The persons who can see evil in the 
Venus tie Milo need their minds 
cleansed and purified. Yet the clothed 
comedians are allowed to act In most 
disgusting ways. The beauty of a 
picture should be its reason for being 
allowed, and let It stand to be Judged 
with the motto "Htoni soit qui mal 
y pense.” The audience which rocks 
with laughter at these vulgar come
dies needs to be educated above that 
sort of thing, and surely that is the 
reason for censorship. The motion 
picture manufacturers themselves 
want to cater to the demands of the 
people. No theatre which show» vul
gar plays could exist for long. It to 
to the Interests of the producers to 
put out good plays, and that is what 
the public must demand. But our 
plays and pictures need not be tot 
infants only, and a beautifully moral 
picture should not be rejected be 
cause of a statue, perhaps, which does 
not come up to the ideas of a censor 
Must a fairy or a water-nymph wear 
overcoats or thick clothes? The evil 
is in the mind which sees evil in art, 
but the evil In many comedies "leaps 
at the eye" as the French say. It is 
put in for the reason that It is "off” 
and for that reason only. By all 
means let ue have censors, but tot 
them be judicious ones who have seen 
works of art. great plays and pictures 
and can judge with real discrimina
tion. Anyway those are my bumble 
views. "The meeting is open for dis
cussion."

—Oweq Meredith. ed food, bceâth foul, tongue coated—♦ ■4 - • •
Ladles* Aid of Centenary Church. 

The Ladles’ Aid of Centenary church
just tatoe a Utile Pape's TXaipepsta and 
ki five minute» you wonder whet be
came of the lodo gestion and dtetam

We are always pleased to re- ♦ 
4 eeive any news of Women’s 4 
•4- Societies, fashion notes, new or 4
> tried recipes, etc., which may s 
■4- be of interest to our readers 4 
ir .and we will publish same ♦ 
■4- when suitable. All communies- ♦
> tlona for these columns to > 
4- have name and address (not 4 
•4 for publication), and to be ad- > 
■4 dressed to the Editor, Women’s >

4-

were in possession of the Dufferin 
eamplh rooms on Saturday, holding a 
pantry sale. They had most delicloui 
things for sale and that they Hound a 
ready market was' shown by the emp
ty boards at nix o'clock and by the 
cash box which held fifty dollars. Mrs. 
William Smith is the president of this 
society and a number of members were 
present.

Mother Gets House.
Julian El tinge last week presented 

his mother with a tour-story house 
in Seventy-fifth street. New Yorin. In 
handing his mother the deeds to the 
property,, the actor realized one ot 
bis earliest ambitions 
of his current season Mr. Bltinge will 
give his personal attention to the re- 
decoration of the place.

Mtttona of ftten and women today
know than it 4* needless to ha/ve a bad 
stomach. A Utile Ddapepsin occasion
ally keeps «bd» delicate organ regulat
ed and they 4*t their favorite foods 
without feer.

it your etomach doesn't take care of 
your liberal 4tintt without rObeflUou, 

food 1» a damage instead, of a 
the quickest, surest, 

most harmless relief ns Pape’s Ddapep-

At the end

r
* Column, The 5L John Stand- -4
■4 ard, St. John. -4

The great Yvette Qutlbert Is expect
ed today at His Majesty’s Theatre. 
Montreal.

4- A Pretty Salad for tguncheon.
Place two pieces of canned aspara

gus oil a white lettuce leaf. Across 
the asparagus put two strips of sweet 
red pepper. Use French dressing, 
well seasoned with paprika.

Winter Vegetable Soup.
To the wAter In which the vege

tables have been cooked add two cup
fuls of milk, a little thickening, and 
butter and seasoning, and you have a 
good cream of winter vegetable soup.

Nice with Afternoon Tea.
Candled orange peel: Remove peel 

from four* thin-skinned oranges cut in 
quarters. Cover with cold water, 
bring to the boiling point and cook 
slowly until soft. Drain, remove white 
portion by scraping with a spoon, and 
cut yellow portion In thin strips, using 
scissors. Boll one-half cupful of wa
ter and one cupful of sugar until sirup 
will thread when dropped from tip of 
spoon. Add strips and let boil five 
minutes. Drain, and coat with fine 
granulated sugar.

•4
sin which oolts only fifty cents for a♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦> large case at drug stores. It/s truly 
wonderful—it digests food and seta

I thing» straight, no gently and easily Eleanor Rae Ball was in Washington 
last week.

A Link In a Chain.
There la true humility and there is 

setting a good example. There is al
so a happy medium between the boas
ter and the sort of person who seems 
almost ashamed of a good deed. It Is 
the difference between hiding one’s 
light under a bushel and letting your 
light ao shine before men. This is all 
an Introduction to a pretty Incident 
which took place not long ago In- St. 
John, or rather the chain began In 
St. John, who shall say where It will 
end? A lady here, a member of a club 
who do much good work for the poor, 
waa tying up bundles of useful cloth
ing to be distributed. Upon each par
cel she wrote "Help the mother. The 
conservation of the child Is a high 
form of patriotism." In writing to a 
friend living In another city Mrs. A. 
(wo will call her) told of her club's 
activities and of the motto she had 
Inscribed upon the parcels. Some 
.weeks later Mrs. A. received a letter 
from her friend which said : "I have 
been too busy to answer your letter 
before but now I want to tell you hpw 
you have helped. Just before your let
ter arrived I had been much interest
ed in the case of a delicate woman 
with a little baby. What to do with 
them I did not know. There seemed 
to be no one to take care of them. 
Then came your letter with the mot
to 'Help the mother. The conserva 
tlon of the child Is a high form of 
patriotism.' That decided me and I 
may tell you that mother and child 
are now at ray home and the mother 

reSp much improved in health while the 
vhlld Is a lovely healthy baby.” Do

that It is really astonishing. Please 
for your sake, don t go on and on with 
à weak, disordered stomach; P's so Twin Beds," to at London. Out. 

and making a great hit there.unnecessary.

CURTAIN FLASHES.
Pearl White, heroine of "The Penis 

of Pauline,” and “Blaine" series, ani 
whose new serial la “The Iron* Claw," 
began her stage career with an “Un 
cle Tom’s Cabin" company. Later she 
spent two or three years with a cir-

-PERSONAL.
A. J. O’Connor, of Campbellton, was 

at the Dufferin on Saturday.
R. Thompson and J. K. McGrath, of 

Fredericton, were also guests of the 
Dufferin Saturday

F. P. Hunter, of St. Stephen, was at 
the Victoria Saturday.

William W. Powell, of Moncton, was 
at the Victoria Bat urday.

Another guedt of the Victoria war 
A. J. Macdonald, of Cross Creek.
. Major H. L; Trotter, of Ottawa, ar
rived here yeiterday and registered 
at the Royal.

Mrs. F. W. Barbour, of Fredericton, 
was a guest of the Itoyal yesterday.

Agent-Generat F. W. Sumner, of 
Moncton, was a guest of the Royal 
Saturday.

Lois Meredith, starred in the Paths 
picture, The Precious Packet,” 
only eighteen years old. She followed 
Laurette Tayior in “Peg o' My Heart" 
and was featured In “Help Wanted, 
on the legitimate stage.

Is

A Song.
The wise forget, dear heart 

They leave the past.
And play the hero’s part. 

Firm to the last. The scenario of “The Iron Claw,' 
written by Arthur Stringer, was sel
ected from manoocrlpts submitted by 
forty-seven authors. 4

ALICE FAIRWETAHER.

She
They weep not jnor regret 

Dry are their ëyee.
Dear heart, the wise forget,

I am not wise. •

Dream Cakes.
The easiest thing in the world to 

make in a chafing dish are dream 
cakes; and anybody who likes a rare 
bit will rave over these toothsome 
dainties, which are built of cheese, 
cream and slices of bread. They are 
less trouble than the ordinary Welsh 
rarebit, which requires a good many 
Ingredients and prolonged cooking, 
and they are “hearty” enough to make 
a sustaining supper after an evening 
of bridge.

Two, or at most three, dream cakes 
will be all the average person can 
eat—unless he to willing to risk the 
possible weird dreams which are said 
to have given these rich delicacies 
their name.

Press half a pound of soft rarebit 
cheese through a potato curler, or a 
colander, until you have a pile of 
light, flaky cheese particles. Mix 
with the cheese half a cupful of 
sweet cream. Season with a pinch of 
salt, paprika, a dash of mustard and 
a teaspoonful of Worcestershire sauce.

Have ready slices of bread, cut 
rather thick and with the crusts 
trimmed off. Spread one slice thick
ly with the cheese, put another slice 
down upon it, and then brown the 
sandwich thus made in a chafing dish 
blazer tn which butter Is bubbling. 
When golden brown and crisp serve 
piping hot on a email plate. Do not 
have the sandwiches too large; small 
ones will brown more quickly.

ÿdu see now why It is not always 
right to hide your light under a bush
el? A good deed Is, or should be, an In
spiration to others to gO-and do like
wise. She Coughed 

Day and1 Night.
Will Command 65th Battery.

Lieut. John Evans, of Moncton, 
for several month's attached to the 
Royal Flying <36cps. is to command the 
65th Battery, pwgadlan Held Artillery, 
which is to be mobilized at Woodstock 
this week. Li et*. Evans will have the 
rank of maiof 

Caleb McO«
Col. S. U. Me* 
umberland Rt

No stream from Its source
Flows seaward, how lonely soever its 

course.
But what some land Is gladdened. No 

star ever rose
Or set without influence somewhere. 

Who knows
What earth needs of earth's lowest 

creature? No life
Can be pure in Its purpose and strong 

in Its strife

Mrs. Fred. Feairs, Cedarville, Ont-,
sending you this lettre 

telling what Dr. Wood's Norway Pine 
Syrup did for me. Ten years ago I had 
a terrible cold. For days I could not 

coughed day 
was so bud I

went down to our storekeeper, and 
I went in he said, 'You better get 
thing done for that cold of yours.' Ittold 
him, as well as I could, that I had Just

writes: "I

illjL jeideal soil of Lieut. 
Cutty,, of the 73rd North- 
)glmant, to to be a sub

altern 4n the HBjfc Westmorland and 
Kent Battnaion. t The young man and 
hte brother were wounded and gassed 
during the fighting around Y pres last 
year. Oalelb will duality as lieutenant 
and his brother Will take a commis
sion In Ool. Mersereau’s 132nd Batal-

and night. One evening I

Vivian Rich.
At the piano sits an attractive, dark

haired little musician—an actress In 
the day time, when the sunlight floods 
the studio. Around her most always, 
are her friends—other players, -other 
lovers of music.

It is Vivian Rich, the dark-haired 
little star of American dramas. She 
has long been known to motion pic
ture audiences as the actress. The 
aim of this little story Is to make her 
known as the girl.

Vivian Rich waa boro at sea—some
thing of the restless mystery of the 
ocean, with the changing moods ot 
the wind and sky seem to have be
come a living part of her nature.

The family made their home In 
Philadelphia, Pa, where Vivian, as 
a child, spent many happy days. La
ter they lived in New York and Bos
ton. She was educated In the Boston1 
schools.

When Vivian Rich was still very 
young, she had her first taste of stage

try.
Miss Rich, the actress, has been 

seen recently In American (Mutual) 
three-part dramas. "Life’s Harmony 
Is the latest one. It to the story o! 
the simple life of a New England vil
lage, which centers about the organist 
of the little church. The charming 
American star is at her best .n the 
sympathetic, delicately Imaginative 
role of the organist's daughter.—Reel 
Life.

come to get a bottle of the best cough 
medkinc be had. He told me Dr. Wood’sBright and Vivacious Blanche Ring 

In George V. Hobart's Comedy
Norway Pine Syrup was the best he had, 
and said for me to take a little of it be- 
forefl left the store. I took so 
In fifteen minutes I could speak 
as ever. I think 'Dr. Wood's* to the 
very best on the market."

Rev. Dr. G. M. Campbell of Sack ville 
formerly of St. John, who has donned 
the khaki as chaplain, is expected to 
come to this city In a short time to 
take part in the recruiting campaign.

rid of immediately, for if it hangs on to
you it may deyjAop into___: * *
trouble, such as bronchitis.

Get rid of *lby using Dr. Wood's 
Norway Pine Syrup. A remedy that

STAGE *NOTES.
Miss Ferguson Not With Tree.

Kl&w and Erlanger announce that 
the alliance of Elsie Ferguson and Sir 
Herbert Tree for the presentation ot 
“The School for Scandal” and "The 
Merchant of Venice" will not take 
place this season, owing to Miss Fer
guson's successful engagement In 
“Margaret Schiller." However, they 
may appear together next season It 
Sir Herbert is in this country.

SNEEZING COLDS, BAD COUGHS, 
IRRITABLE THROAT, ALL CURED.

years. A remedy that cares when aU 
others fail.

When you ask for "Dr. Wood's" 
that you get what you ask for as there 
ere many imitations on the market.

"Dr. Wood’s” is put up in a yellow 
wrapper; three pine trees the trade

Just think of it, a cold cured in ten 
minutes—that's what happens when 
you use "Catarrhozone.” You inhale 
its soothing balsams and out goes the 
cold—sniffles arc cured—headache is 
cured—symptoms of Catarrh and 
grippe disappear at once. It’s the 
healing pine essences and powerful 
antiseptics In Catarrhozone that en
able it to act so quickly. In disease 
of the nose, for irritable throat, bron
chitis, coughs and catarrh, It’s a mar
vel. Safe even for children. Beware 
of dangerous substitutes offered under 
misleading names and meant to de
ceive you for genuine Catarrhozone 
which Is sold everywhere, large size 
containing two months' treatment 
costs $1.00; small size'50c.; trial size 
25c.

— A rive-Reel Production —
A MOTHER STERLING CAST SUPPORTS BLANCHE RING, the cele- 
A brated star of force, musical comedy and vaudeville, In her film 
appearance in "The Yankee Girl," produced by the Oliver Moroeco 
Photoplay Company. She is supported by Forrest Stanley, one of the 
handsomest of leading men; Herbert Standing, a former partner of 
Sir Charles Wyndham at the Criterion Theatre In London for twenty- 
three years; Howard Davies, a young Cambridge graduate; Lydia 
Yeamane Titus of the fomous Yearaans family and famous for her 
singing of "Sally In Our Alley,” and a cast of expert comedians.

mark; price, 25c end 50c.

HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Victoria.

W B Coombs, Moncton; Major C G 
McLauchlan, Halifax; M Gauvin, Que
bec; J Major Howell, West St John; 
J C Gillespie, Truro; E M Sawyer. W 
J Rogers, Guy Kidney, Grand Bay; 
Mr and Mrs A M Dane, Hampton ; F 
Dorey, St Stephen ; A J MacDonald, 
Cross Creek Station; K H Scott, W M 
Kent, J N Lyons, Partridge Island; 
Ralph Freeman, Amherst; J A Daw
son, Sussex; J H Kirk, West St John; 
A H Henderson, Sussex ; Wm H Pow
ell, Moncton; A Anderson, Toronto; 
G M Ritchie, Charlottetowm; J C Wat
son, Truro; J W Condo, Hamburg, N 
Y; F P Hunter, St Stephen ; Mr and 
Mrs F H Grey, Mr and Mrs Pat Cain, 
New York; L J Lowe, St John; R Fer- 
gerson, Partridge Island ; yf M Far 
rier, H Farrier, St. John.

Dufferin.
A P Bailey, J H Webber, Montreal; 

R fl Chacxman, Boston; H H Johnston, 
Toronto; Mrs J H Rideout, iMiss Clara 
Winslow, Saco, Me; Lt J A Dawson, 
Lt H H Henderson, 8 
ley, Campbellton; L 8 Hue, Oxford, N 
8; L O Cosman, Amhreet; F Beau
mont, Montreal; R 6 Thompson, J K 
McGrath, Fredericton; Mr and Mrs J 
.McLeod and son, Bangor; M H Non 
ton, Stonebam ; C MdEacbero, Toron
to; W -B McDonald, Halifax; G H Wet 
more, Partridge Island; -M 8 Benstain. 
Fred Qareeu, Montreal; Ohas Sullivan, 
Winnipeg; R D Vanzant* Toronto; 
Roy Sypher, Ox>k«hlre; F W Wallace, 
Sussex; ,M DeGoixw, Montreal ; J B 
Martin, Toronto; F R Brown, Chicago 

Royal.
W A Panons, Winnipeg; A E H 

Bennett. J MoNichoL Vancouver; C H 
J Knapp, Andover; J H Crocket, Fred
ericton; A W Jones, Halifax; J Home, 
Toronto; A C Cameron, Montreal ; R C 
Mission, A M Kenzte, T H Ford, J C 
Suotgrove, H V Oowiel, R Co wie, T 
TaJton, Toronto; F W Sumner, Monc
ton; P Pride, Amherst; B W Thomp
son, Ottawa: A H Webster, Sher
brooke: W F Smith, C A Archer, To
ronto; F Whorton, C M Thomptins,

THE HOME NEGLECTED FOR BUSINESS!
A WIFE BECOMES DISCONTENTED!

THE GREEN-EYED MONSTER APPEARS
AND DISASTER RESULTS!

o
—ISOUTH AMERICAN TRAVELOGUES ccNe. 12—Denizens of the Islands Off the 

Censt of Peru.
The Gaumont Co. presents Mias Gertrude Robinson and Mr. Alexander Gad din of “The Drifter" fame, 

in the intense play of home life and business strife.I

r* “AS A WOMAN SOWS” 5 ActsProsperity In Amherst.
Things industrially are much bright

er in the thriving town of Amherst. 
A new company which has just taken 
over the bankrupt Hewson woollen 
mills is to start the machinery in the 
near future. The mills have been 
closed for a long time. Work will be 
begun this week om the construction 
of 200 csfrs for the Canadian govern
ment railways by the Canada Car 
Co. Many'orders have been received 
from other sources and tt la probable 
the works will be busy for months. 
By the end of this week lt to expected 
that 700 men will be employed at the 
car plant.

5 ActslOURTtEN
SUBJECTSPATHFS WEEKIY 

MARCELLA SPENCER
fOURTEEN
SUBJECTS J A Mutual Masterpiece of a Young Wife’s Folly.

Mr. Gaddin as the Mayor of 
Lynboro.

Miss Robinson as his Wife. 
Mathilde Baring as his Aunt. 
Yoonne Chappele as his Cous

in.
John Rhienard as a friend of 

the Family.

THIS STERLING DRAMA shows 
up the society masquerader,- depicts 
a wife's extreme methods in the per
forming of home duties, and the disas 
ter that follows in the wfcke of the 
gay deceiver.

1
Dainty Little Soprano Soloist, Who Will Sing 

Exquisite Costume Songs

FESTIVAL ORCHESTRA

mmm
*

i
H

A Strong Moral Lesson.

x; C Gour- ysuorviur-rssmm on^^oiino.ng wine 1 HUR.-SPfCIAL P.CTUae PROGBSM_______
nr.-SAT.-Bfwiin t a,«.im wm. TwdWs' inisrSiif

Montreal; F C C Pasco, M R Blade. 
Halifax; A T Weldon, Moncton; R H 
WlHtimon, London; F D Scott, Mont-Geo; McManus’ Most Successful 

Cartoon Play
TONIGHT

-ONE OF THE MOST PICTURESQUE DRAMAS EVER UNIQUE
RELEASED”—so says the Moving Picture World.

real.
TUE. ----- MON.—TUE8U\WED. -The Moving Picture News Criticism.•«It's at once beautiful, sensational and highly pleasing'

“For Picturesque surroundings, good clean cut action and an interesting plot It is In a class by Itself'— Whet 
“The Billboard” says.

|

NIGHTS
___________AND WE THINK IT»S A DANDV___________,

o THE SMUGGLERS Of SANTA CRUZE
WEB. MAT.

UP FATIH”» <.“JIGGS 
“MAGGIE”
And the Others THE LAST WORD IN MUSICAL

COMEDY

Special R.leaaa of the American Co. Featuring Mitt Charlotte Burton and Mr. Wm. Ruwell

A THRILLING STORY OF SMUGGLERS AND REVENUE OFFICERS
Revealed Against Seme of Nature's Meet Exquisite Backgrounds.

FIGHT IN THE SMUGGLERS' DEN! RACE BETWEEN MOTOR BOAT AND STEAM LAUNCH.

ACTS

I
Aie Here WEDNESDAY — Sth CHAPTER Of

"THE DIAMOND
Battleships Guarding Norwegian Neutrality. 
The Municipal Zoo at San Antonia.
Burning of a Munition ship at Brooklyn Pier. 

----- 20—OTHERS—20-----

THEV MUTUAL
WEEKLYSeals on Sale NOW51.06, 75, 58, 25c VFROM THE SKY.”
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Kins Street,

St. John's Leading Hotel.
IMOND 4 DOHERTY CO, LTD.

T. B. Remold», Manager.

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Thin Brer.

87 KING ST, 8t. John N. B.
St JOHN HOTEL CO, LTD. 

Proprietor*.
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

HOTEL DUFFERIN /
STER 4 COMPANY, Proprietors,

ig Square, at. John, N. B.
J. T. EjUNLOP, Manager.

WINES AND LIQUORS.

IICHARD SULLIVAN 6 CO.
Betabllehed 1878.

roteeale Wine and Spirit Merchants. 
Agents 1er

LORIES' WHITE HORSE CELLAR 
SCOTCH WHISKEY, 

LAWSON'S LIQUEUR 8C0TH 
WHISKEY,

SIMPSON’S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY,

KINO GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUK'S HEAD BASS ALB.
LBST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER, 

GEORGESAYER COGNAC 
BRANDIES.

Bended «terse, 44-46 Oeek Street,
Phone 838.

<

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS Sucre.ion 
, m. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
line and Spirit Merchants, 110 and 
12 prince William St Betabllahed 
970. Write for family price Uat.

M. & T. McGUIRE.
Direct Importera and dealers in alt 

ie leading brands of Wines and Llq- 
ors; we also carry In Bloat from thp 
est houses In Canada, very Old Ryes. 
Vines, Ales and Stout, Imported and 
Wmestic Cigare.

It and 16 WATER STREET, 
relephone 678.

ELEVATORS
We manufacture Electric Freight, 

’aeeeneer, Hand Power, Dumb Watt
ers, etc.

E. 8. STEPHENSON A CO 
8t. John, N. Be ’ to

The Union Foundry & Machine 
Works, Ltd.

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. 
Iron and Brass Castings.

Phone West ISWEST ST. JOHN,
GEO. WARING, Manager.

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS, 
Steamboat, Mill and General Re. 

pair Work.
INOIANTOWN, T. JOHN, N. B.

•Phones, M-228; Residence M-1724 11,

WATCH REPAIRERS.
W. Bailey, the English, American 

and Swiss watch repairer, 138 Mill 
Street. Work guaranteed.

ERNEST LAW
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER, 

watchtt. Clock» and Jewelry,
8 COBURG STREET.

Issuer of Marriage Licensee.

PATENTS.

Â“PATENTS and Trade-marks 
cured. Featheretonhaugh and Co, 

Building, SL John."mer

Musical Instruments Repaired
MANDOLINSVIOLINS, 

and all string Instruments and Bows 
repaired.

SYDNEY GIBBS, 
81 Sydney Street.

ENGRAVERS.
F. C. WESLEY A CO.

Artists, Engravers and Electrotype™, 
68 Water Street, St. John. N .B. 

Telephone 882f
NERVES, ETC., ETC.

t ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric 
It al Specialist and Masseur. Treat» all 

nervous diseases, weakness and wast
ing. neuasthenla, locomotor atax|a, 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc. 

e. Facial blemishes of all kinds removed, 
e. 27 Coburg Street.

I

e.
Is. MANILLA CORDAGE

Galvanised and Black Steel Wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch. Tar. Oils, Paints, 
Flags, Tackle Blocks and Motor Boat 
Supplies Gurney Ranges end Stores 
and Tinware.

idJ. 8. 8PLANE A CO
18 Water 8

e. HERRING
Fresh Frozen Herring by the Hundred.

James Patterson,
If and 20 SOUTH MARK BIT WHARF, 

ML. John. N. B.

IS

L
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.aOSING TETTER OF >■ J. A. MoHson 

Preaches First of Series on 
“The Women Who Befriend
ed Jesus."

SHORT COVERING 
IN FINAL HOUR 
ON N. Y. EXCHANGE

Corded 
them I 
Woidl

I*TRANSACTIONS
BYN.Y. i

(McDOOQALL * COWANS.)
HUS. Lew. Close.

.........................  12.48 12.44 12.84
Mar.............  11.42 11.42 12.48
May .. .. 11.80 11.76 11.77
July................ 11.09 11.94
Oct .. .. 18.28 18.07

■(McDOOQALL * COWANS).

LU. RANDOLPH Morning.
Montreal. Saturday, Mar. 11th— 
Cedars Bonds—11.000 9 8614.
Steel of Canada Pfd.—40 O 90%. 
Steamships PM.—20 9 77, SO 0

Jan.
Mrs, Cb 

Kent Oo., 
by her so 
ten days I 
northern I 
Bateman 
leave Bng 
Prance wl

A series of ftmday morning addreee- 
ea of more than Ordinary Interest to, 
women was begun yesterday in the 
Oarleton Presbyterian church by Rev. 
Dr. If orison upon the general theme of 
"The Women Who Befriended .Teens.''

These sermons wfcU be continued 
every Sunday morning in that church 
by Dr. Mortoon during Lent, and the 
public B cordially invited to be pres-

Taking as the subject of the first 
sermon of the series, “Mary, the Moth
er of J
observation that wbUe the whole 
church had never failed to honor the 
work that had been done for Chris
tianity by the twelve men who had 
been more or less closely associated 
with our Lord during his earthly life 
and ministry, the same measure of 
appreciation had scarcely been ex
tended to these Holy Women of whom 
the Scriptures declare that “they 
alto ministered unto Him." For 

Bmne reason the world had been al 
■ether too slow to -acknowledge the 
WBhtful place of woman, and there 
was no doubt but one of the benefi
cent reeuits of this cruel war would 
be that in. many different lands wo 
man would be accorded her rightful 
Place, not only in those circles of the 
Christian church to which her serv
ices are invaluable, but also in the 
broader fields of national Hie.

After tracing through Scripture the 
life of Mary as therein recorded, Dr. 
Mortoon sketched, in a most interest 
bg manner, the large place which has 
been given to the Blessed Virgin in 
the historic liturgies of the church. 
He also intimated that there was no 
doubt but that it was the devotion of 
the great artists to the surpassing 
theme of the Madonna that was the 
occasion of the ushering to of the 
golden age of art, and to this connec
tion Dr. Morieon gave a fine descrip
tion of Raphael's "Sistlne Madonna” to 
the Royal Gallery, Dresden, which he 
had found one of the most lmpreeetve 
paintings which he had ever seen.

"Then, also,” declared Dr. Mortson, 
"poetry has lent its aid to honor the 
Mother of Jesus. The greatest poets 
have always sung of supernatural 
themes. Homer sang of gods and 
goddesses, Dante and Milton of Heav
en and Hell, and to poetry must also 
be added the influence of music in 
honoring this Holy Woman, for 
amongst the loftiest music ever com
posed or rendered by human" voice or 
instrument are certainly to be found 
the "Ave Marlas," the "Glorias to 
afcelBl»," and the "Btabat Maters.'

’Mortson in concluding his ad
dress intimated that the brief hall 
hour devoted to the sermon did not 
afford sufficient time to discourse up
on all the glories of this heaven-hon 
ored woman, who had been elected by 
God to be the mother according to 
the flesh of our Lord, and that next 
Sunday he would conclude what he 
had to say on this subject, dealing .vt 
that time more eepeciaMy with her 
marvellously beautiful and holy char- 

* acter. There was an exceptionally 
large congregation present and the 
words of the preacher were followed 
with close attention.

11J6
12.08(MaDOUGAISU ft COWANS.)

New York. March 11.—The market 
well In

74%. St John (*.*.)
tMWRTcM.)
•mo.al Faclitim

W**RM8P^*hsui?tore! Mar 74 

V St. John (Via Halifax)
I RMSP Qraquet. Mar

■à» Hyiïwüil ttua htlit ti ,
4,04,4rWH.lt. MUM* < HA)

ttw.iH.mnanw4ii.mHi

Big Battle Now in Progress at 
Verdun Should Create 

Demand for Shells.

Prices Held Around Friday's 
Closing Mark—Good Mark
et in General Considering it 

Half Holiday.

ÏSteel of Canada Com.—246 9 41%, 
80 9 42. 160 9 41%.

Paint Pfd.—20 9 99%. '
Cement Pfd.—66 9 91.
Dom. Loan—8,700 9 97%.
Dorn. Iron Pfd.—12 9 96%.
Dom. Iron Com.—60 9 46%, 126 9

Market Clouded Again Satur
day by Uncertainty of 

Foreign Situation.

wee irregular, but held very 
the face of the news of the sinerng 
without warning by • submarine of a

V RAILWAYS.
INDlNorwegian vessel with American pas- 

board. Although no Idveaeengers on
lost and later reports may change 

the appearance of the event, it is now 
considered in Washington as a serious 
matter and Mkely to lead to a definite 
showdown between this country soft 
Germany. This ie an occurrence such 
as we have been referring to as pos
sible for the past few days, and a 
repetition of It with loss of American 
lives would undoubtedly -upset «the 
market Oarranaa tin reported to be 
aiding in the capture of Villa and -will 
make no objection to the entrance of 
American troops Into Mexico. This 
makes the situation in that country

First Cana 
that unit a 
organisait!* 
supply tra 
were on tt 
be absolut 
able that 
fire of tin 
duty.

He Is th 
to am in t 
relatives

was Change of Time Wednesday, March A 
OCEAN LIMITED 

between Halifax and Montreal rffl be 
discontinued.

Until further notice Maritime Ex
press will leave SL John 6.10 p. m. 
daily for Montreal and points west, as 
at present

46.PLANTS HAVE WORK

FOR MONTHS YET
Dom. Iron Bonde—1,000 @ 85. 
Shawlnlgaa—8 @ 181.
Mont reel Power—25 ®, 221, 10 9

321%.
Canada Car—SO 9 64, 6 9 68%. 25 

@ 63.
Lyalls—50 9 47%, 26 9 47%, 60 9

BONDS STEADY ON
LIGHT OFFERINGS (lMûDOÜOALL & COWANS.) 

Montreal. March 11—Considering the 
halt holiday, and aieo the uncertain 
tone in the New York market, we-bad 

fair degree of activity and

w “ Dr. Mortaon the

Munitions Makers in Canada 
Said to be Organizing to Ask 
New War Orders from Brit

ish Gov’t,

Authoritative Denial of Rum
ors Regarding New Inter
national Credit Cheered 
Market Towards the Closing

DELOSE LINEa very
prices held around yesterday’s close. 
From all that we can see and hear, it 
will have to take something pretty 
drastic to put the market very much 
lower. The news on securities un
doubtedly ie favorable and bullish. 
Steamships declared its first dividend 
of 1%. The news of the sinking of a 
Norwegian ship with South Americans 
on board held the market in check, 
but as there were no lives lost* It will 
probably be adjusted.

48.
Toronto Rails—10 (g) 111.
Detroit United—60 @ 88%.
General Electric—6 9 111, 36 9 

110%, 25 @ 110.
Lauren tide Pulp—26 9 182%, 60 9 

183, 70 9 183%, 26 9 183%.
Rubber Bonds—2,000 9 91%.
N. S. Steel—195 9 100%. 716 9 

100%, 26 9 100%; 100 9 1.01, 236 9

From St John 
March 18 

April 1 
April S

province, 
his Journe 
were pres 
cousin of 
north of F

From Glasgow 
Feb. 29 S.S. "Orthla"
Mar. 11 SJ3. "Ormidale”
Mar. 18 &S. "Polaria”

(Dates subject to change)
better.

The controversy with Germany will 
continue to be ruling market factor, 
and for the time being will operate
against any sustained tep-turn to prices. 100%. 50 @ ,°°; n 1ftn ~ 1R 
Evident* from every source shown 9««be= 1 ® ‘
continued Improvement n business. ®?91'
The not shortage of r»il»a> cars of .S a, 208 30 @ -08%.
30.551, Mar. 1. compare, with a sur- DO“>- Bridge-35 @ 208, 30 @ 208%.
plus of cars for a long time past, and 
explains why railroad turnings still 
continue to increase.

Sales, 233,000. Boflds. $1,106,000. A 
E. ft C. RANDOLPH.

The vigorous German offensive 
started against Verdun and on other 
parts of the western front during the 
past week or two, has convinced mu
nition makers that the war la not 
nearly over. For a month or two pre
vious to the German offensive, muni
tion makers in the United States and 
Canada have been letting up on their 
activities in connection with the seek
ing of new orders, being content to 
rest content with what they already 
have on their books. They probably 
felt that the much heralded Allied 
spring offensive would settle the *war 
in a very- short time and that there 
would be no further demand for shells. 
The German offensive has dispelled 
all these theories. Today munition 
makers in both Canada and United 
States are again seeking orders from

The Robert Reford Co.. Ltitf Î
Agent», 8L John, N. ft ^

Now York, March 11.—Mexican 
affaire and reports of further subma
rine activities in the European war 
zone clouded today’s short session, 
the trading element evidently viewing 
these developments with increased 
misgivings, while investors held alto
gether aloof. Pyioee wholly restretied 
to specialties and denoted manipula 
gleet, rather than actual demand. 
Crudbie Steel led the list on its brief 
advance, but fell back later, when the 
market receded under selling of Read 
tog. New York Central and Southern 
Pacific. Metal shares were tempor
arily higher, with especial activity in 
American Zinc an,d Butte and Super
ior, but these issues also lost ground 
later.

The last half of the session was ex 
tnemely apathetic, with material re
coveries from minimum prices of the 
first hour, chiefly as a result of short 
covering. United States Industrial 
Alcohol was prominent among the 
high priced specialties, gaining 4 1-4 
points, but losing mone than half of 
this later.

The partial betterment towards the 
close was ascribed to an authoritative 
denial by an International banking 
house of recent rumors that another 

international credit was content-

l
BRIDGES
u4MSCANADA AS A 

GOLD PRODUCER
Head Une•MMaa, Ml. PJei 

Misa Jean 
vflle spent 

Elva Op 
enoevffle f 

Mr. and 
•pent Sum

54 9 208. .StiEKSKS-)Ames Pfd.—60 9 70. 
Ames Com.—26 9 30%. 

10 9 62%.

St, John to Dublin.
S. S. Torr Head........ -.........  Mar. »
S. S. Terr Head

St. John to Belfast.
8. 8. Inishowen Head 
8. 8. Bengore Head .

/ Penmans April 88

Winnipeg Wheat Clone.
(McDOUGALL A COWANS.) 

May—110%.
July—110%.

.. Mar. 38 

.. May 8
St. John to Avonmouth.

8. 8. Bengore Head 
8. 8. Bray Head

Canada now takes fifth place as & 
gold producing country. A few years 
ago she was perilously near the foot 
of the ladder, (except for a year or two 
when the Yukon was In the hey-day 
erf its prosperity. Since the discovery 
erf the gold fields in the Porcupine, 
she lias come steadily up until she 
holds fifth place among the nations 
of the world. The first place is held 
by Africa which produced 10,598,000 
ounces last year. Then comes the 
United States with 4,783,000; Aus
tralia with 2,152.000; Russia with 
1,403,000; Canada with 962,000 and 
Mexico with 850,000. All others pro
duced 2,313,000, making a total world's 
production of slightly over 23,00b,000 
ounces valued at $476,000,000.

PRODUCE PRICES ON 
MONTREAL MARKET

DuroiL
W. Simms Lee, F.C.A. Place attei 

die Campt 
Thursday • 

Neville « 
calling on 

Mr. and 
rejoicing c 
daughter.

.Mar. 17 
. April 6Chartered Aeceuntam

end Aud*#r.
N-S-

Subject to Change.
WM. THOMSON A CO., LTD* 

Agents.
Montreal, .March 11. -Oats—Cana

dian Wpstern, No. 2, 60'2 to 51: No. 3, 
48Vi to 49; extra No. 1 feed, 48% to 49.

Flour—Man spring wheat patents, 
firsts. 6.60; seconds, 6.10; strong bak
ers, 5.90; winter patents, choice, &30; 
straight rollers, 6.70 to 5.80; In 'bags, 
2.65 to 2.76.

Millfeeds—-Bran, 23V to 24; shorts, 
26; middlings, 28 to 30; mouille, 31 to

tho Allies.
Russian commissioners have been in 

Canada recently and are said to have 
placed orders with several concerns. 
At the same time the Journal of Com- 

understands that our munition
MANCHESTER LINENOTICE TO MARINERS.

White Heed Flog Alarm U out ot 
commission, will he repaired end re
started as soon aa powMe.

C. h! HARVEY, Agent,
Marine A Fisheries,, N. 8. 

Halifax, Monday March 6th, 1810.

FREDERICTON ELECTRIC CO.merce
makers who are members of the Can
adian Manufacturers' Association have 
organized and are seeking new con
tracts from the British government.
They hope to get in» such a position in 33. 

.regard to the standardization of 
Canada's gold production—962,000 lces shop equipment and organize-

ounces—was valued at $19,300,000 as U(m so as to make their tenders an 
compared with $15,500,000 for the importBnt factor in connection with 1.80. 
previous year. The high record of further contracts with shells. If they 
the gold production in Canada was in canaot get business from the Imperial 
1900 when 1,350,000 ounces were pro- Munltlon, Board ln Canada, they intend 
duced, but this was as a result of the tenderlng direct to the British author- 
gold development to the Yukon, tol- ^
lowing which the production feU off M the present tlme every Canadian 
very materially until Porcupine was munltlon maker has sufficient orders 
discovered a few years ago. on hig books to keep his plants going

to capacity for some months. In addi
tion the large demands for locomo
tives and cars for the Russians, the 
demand for building material such as 
portable houses for the refugee French 
and Belgians continues to keep Can- 

20% adian factories working to capacity.
There is a feeling, however, that a 

54 special effort should be made to secure 
63% additional shell contracts. The activ- 

.46% 47 mes 0f the Germans at Verdun and
91% the expected tremendous demand for 
40 6heii8 when the Allies start their 
45 spring drive has aroused the Canadian 
88% munition makers and from now on, 

will be a brisk demand for

From 
SL John

From
Manchester 
Feb. 5 Manchester Engineer* Feb. 19 
Jam. 22 Manchester Inventor Feb. 19 
Jan. 30 Manchester Merchant Feb. 21 

Steamers marked • take cargo for 
Philadelphia.

WM. THOMSON A CO* LTD* 
Agents, 8*. John. N. ft

6 p.c. First Mortgage Bonds 
with 80 p.c. commom stock bonus, 

price 98 and accrued Interest

H. M. BRADFORD, HalifaxHay—No. 2, per ton, car lots, 20 to 
20%

Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, 1.75 to

large
IXlated. SCHOONER CHARTERED.

Total,sales <rf stock* amounted to 
£38,000v4hares.

^Steadiness was shown by Americans 
to the London market, but reports 
were current of further offerings of 
thieee issues for German and Dutch 
accounts.
rates for exchange, however, to bear 
out such reports.

Weekend news of a general charac
ter included the reviews of the mer
cantile agencies, which were of the 
same hopeful tenor as those of recent 
week», showing sustained activity to 

lines of industry, and un-

FURNESS UNEBritish achooner, 388 tons, lumber, 
Tampa to Havana, $11.

* BL^ohnrW

Febll

From

There was nothing In the Dec. 31 
Jml 30 
Feb. 10

Shenandoah 
Kanawha 
Rappahannock 

WM. THOMSON ft CO* LTD. 
Agente, 8L John. N. B.

Feb. 16 
Feb. 26ceMONTREAL MARKET r *

•7;(McDOUGALL ft COWANS)
Bid. Ask.

EASTERN STEAMSHIP LINES.Ames Holden Com............20
Ames Holden Pfd............ 70
Brazilian L. H. and P............
Canada Car ..
Canada Cement 
Canada Cement 
Can. Cotton ..
Crown Reserve
Detroit United................... 88%
Dom. Bridge .* .
Dom. Canners ..
Dom. Iron Pfd. .

'dominion

swuei*
General Sales Office1

I fit RJUIII ST, MONVMAl

All-the-Wey by Wtter. 
INTERNATIONAL LINE. 

Steemahlp North Stir 
Leaves SL John Thureday at 8 a. (n. 
for Eaatport, Lubec. Portland and Boa

, BITUMINOUS
SHAM"»'

li 0A8 COALS
mènerons 
abated demand.

local bank loans showed an actual 
decrease ot 81*.464,000. with an In
crease ot about 831.000,000 In demand 
and time deposits and a slight de
crease of reserves.

Bonds were steady on very light 
offerings. Total sales, par value, 
*1,110,000.

U. S. bond* were unchanged on caU.

6 :

THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N. B.pt‘d.ï. : . 91

,
/38 PUG8LEY BUILDING, 48 PRINCESS STREET

Lumber end Gfenerel Brokers
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CYPRESS. 

SPRUCE PILING AND CREOSOTEO PILING.

ton.
41 Returning, leaves Boston Monday, 

at 8 a. m. for Portland, Eaatport, Lu
bec and St. John, due SL John Tu*e 
day afternoon.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE 
Between Portland and New York. 
Steamship, North Land and Herman 

Winter. Reduced fares—Reduced elate- 
room prices. Scheduler disturbed—In
formation upon requeat.

City Ticket Office, 47 King street. 
A. C. CURRIE, Agent, St. John (N. B.) 
A. E. FLEMMING, T. F. * P. A.. St. 
John, (N. B.)

R. P. & W. F. STARR. LTD., 
Agents at St. John.

YESTERDAY with. 208% 209 there
everything our manufacturer» can 
turn out

LOCAL SOLDIERS.31 \
.. 96 100
.. 45% 46
.. 76% 77%

Laurentlde Paper Co. .. 183% 183% 
Lake of Woods 
MacDonald Com.
Minn, ad St Paul .. .. 120 123
Mt L. H. and Power .. 221% 222 
N. Scotia Steel and C. .. 100% 100% 
Ottawa L. and P. .... ..
Ogilvles............................
Penman's Limited............. 60
Quebec Railway 
Shaw w, and P. Co. .. 130% 132 
Sher. Williams Co. .. .. 65 
Spanish River Com.
Steel Co. Can. Com. .... 41% 42
Steel Co. Can. Pfd............90% 9041
Toronto Rails..................
Tucketts Tobacco ..
Winnipeg Elect...............

The war is by no means 
(Journal of Commerce.) Yesterday the 116th, headed by the 

band with their new instruments, at
tended divine service at St John 
(Stone) church. Today Lieut J. B. 
Dever will be orderly officer and the 
usual routine of drill will be carried

140th.
Tba- men of. ihe 140th attended 

divine service yesterday at the several 
churches on the west side according 
to denominations. Today the orderly 
officer wll be Lieut G r annan and the 
officer of the guard Lieut Calkin. At 
ten o'clock this morning the battalion 
wiflLfcarade to the Carieton City Hall 
for Jlecture. Pte. Whittle has been 
protected to Lance Corporal.

69th.
The 69th ' paraded to St. John the 

Baptist church yesterday morning 
where' mass was celebrated by the 
chaplain, Father Paqulm Today, in 
the morning, the battalion will take 
up musketry exercise and in the after
noon A and B Companies will have a 
route march.

Dom. Iron Com. 
Dom. Tex. Com. COALSTOCK QUOTATIONS 

ON N.Y. EXCHANGE
LONDON GUARANTEE AND ACCUENÎ CO., LTD.

LONDON. England.
' Aeeete exceed $#.000,4*00

Employers' Liability, Elevator Accident, Sickness and Guarantee 
Insurance. Ask lor our rates. Enquiry solicited. ’Phone 1536.

CHAS. A. MACDONALD * SON,48 CANTERBURY STREET.

CHICAGO GRAIN AND 
PRODUCE PRICES

133 for Grates—OM Mines Syd
ney and CanneL 

for Ranges and Stoves—Re
serve and Spring-iill.

for Blacksmith Purposes—
Georges Creek, lydnev Slack.

Also all sixes of best Haro Coai
R. r. & W. f. SI AUK, Ltd.

49 Smyths SL i-t

1110%

(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.)
Chicago. March 11.—Wheat—No. 2 

red, and No. 3, nominal; No. 2 hard, 
1.10% to 1.10%; No. 3 hard, 10.4% to

Com—No. 3 yellow, nominal; No. 4 
yellow, 70% to 70%; No. 4 white, 69% 
to 70%.

Oats—No. 3 white, 42 to 42%; stan- 
d&rd, 43% to 44.

Rye—Nominal
Barley—62 to 75.
Ttolotby—4.50 to 7.00.
Clover—10.00 to 18.75.
Pork—21.40 to 22.75.

120
130 132

#%(McDOUGALL & COWANS).
Open. High. Low. Close 

69% 69 69

CHANÛB OF TIME.
Fall and Winter Time Table af the

GRAND MANAN S. 5. CO.
Grand Manan Route—Seaeen 1816-16.

After October 1st, 1815, and until 
turner notice, a steamer of thla llnd - * 
will run aa follows: - I

Leave Grand Manan Mot day» ft 
7 80 a. m. for SL John, via Eaatport. 
Campobello and Wilson's Beach.

Returning leave Turnbull's Wharf 
•gt John, Wednesdays at 7.*0 a- In
for Grand Manan, via Wilson'» Beach. 
Campeb’blle and Eaatport.

Leave Grand Manan Thunders at s 
». m. tor et. Stephen, via Campobello. 
Eaatport and SL Andrews.

Returning leave SL Stephen, Fridays 
at 7.20 a. o. for Grand Mnnan, ria et. 

Eaatport and Campobello.

. 16

FIRE INSURANCE1.08.
Am Beet Sug 69 
Am Car Fy . 70% 70% 69% 70
Am Loco . . 73% 73% 73 73
Am Wool . . 64 64% 53% 63%
Am Smelt . . 103% 103% 101% 101%

. . 87% 87% 86% 86% 
. . 128% 128% 128% 128%

60
. 6% 6 158 Union St We represent first-class British, CsuiacLan and Amène*» tahd office, 

untuned assets of ever One Hundred end Sixty Million Dollarswith com

C. E. L. JARVIS tit SON, 74- Prince Wm. SU
111 SOFT COALSAnaconda •

Am Tele 
Atchison a • 103 > a
Am Can .. ..61% 61% 60% 60% 
Balt andb Co 87% 87% 87% 87%

488%

29
180 Now Landing 

Sydney and Mlnudle
—Fresh Mined, Screened—

A COLLISION.
Net port News, Va.. March 11.— 

The Old Dominion Une passenger 
steamer Madison, New York to Nor
folk, and the tug Daniel F. Willard 
collided in Hampton Road» Thursday. 
The tug was cut in two and sank im
mediately. There was no loss of life.

106Bald Loco . . 107% 107% 106 
Beth Steel . . 488 488% 488
Brook Rap Tr 85
Butte and Sup 98 98 95% 85%
ç p I........44s£ 44% 44% 44%

55% 65% 65% 55%
1>4% 64

JAMES S. McGIVERN,Ribs—11.87 to 12.30.
Wheat

5 Mill StreetTel.—42 . If Decanters 
Could Talk

Low. Close 
109% 109%
108% 108%

Mai-.............. Ul%
July.............. 100%

for grates

"Old Mine Sydney” Ceal
and Rock Maple Hardwood

GEORGS DICK.

Bringing Up FaChino
Cent Loath . . 64 
CanPac .. .. 164% 165 164% 164%

84% 84%

54%
76%"* 76%

77%
75%HEAD LINER A6H0RE.

New Orleans. La., March 9.—Stmr 
Ratblin Head, hence for Dublin via 
Belfast, went ashore at Southwest 
Pass, but floated and proceeded.

May
Brie .". 86% 86% 36% 36%
NY NH and H 65% 65% 64% 65

103% 104

Andrews,
Leave Grand Manan Saturday» at 

7.80 a. m. for SL Andrews.
Returning name day, leaving'Et. An

drews at 1 p. m., calling at Cnmpobel 
10 and Esstport both ways.

Atlantic Standard Time.
». D. QUFTILL, Manager-

Grand Manan.

76% 76%July
\44%*" 43% 43% 

42% 42% 48%
May 46 Britain StN Y Cent. . 104 104

NorPao .. .. 113% ..
Twin
Frees Stl Oar 66% 66% 6d 
Reading Com 84% 84% 83% 83% 
Rep Steel . ■ 62 
St Paul .. .. 93% 94 93% 94
son Pao -. .. 99% 99% 98% 98% 
Studegiaker . 141% 141% 139% 130% 
vjn Pac Com 132 132% 131% 132%
e s Steel Com 84% 84% 83% 83% 
Y S Rub ICom 62 
Westing tilec 06% 66% 65

Phene M-1116. WHAT C 
OO-OM 
MAN TC

Scattered over Canada are decanters 
which issue nothing but happiness and good 
cheer. Some have been glowing from side 
beards for many a year- They have 
witnessed so many smiles, heard/so many 
compliments that, could they talk, their 
narratives would be most pleasant.

One name we could hear running through 
all their reminiscences—

WHYTE & MACKAY’8 
SPECIAL SELECTED 
HIGHLAND WHISKY

For that is what these real home 
decanters have dispensed-

At your favorite dealers.

July WHY ARE YOU 
AtiAlWT WOMAN 

SUFFRAGE?
67

55

V3E
the maritime steamship

COMPANY, LIMITED.
On Mirch 3, 1918, end until further 

notice the 8. 8. Connor» Bros, will run ' 
follow»: LMV, 8L John. N. B.. 

■none Wharf A Wnrehou»** Com- 
natty Ltd- on Snturdey, 7.30 a. m- for 
Bt Andrew». N. B- catone at Dipper 
Harbour. B*v« Harbour, Black s 
Harbour, Back Bay or Lota*. Deer 
InMnd, Red Store or 8L George. Re
turning leave 3L Andrew», N, B„ 
Tuesday for St Johne-N. B., ctilln* et 
Letete or Bmxft Bay, Black'» tiarbeer, 
Beaver Harbour sod Dipper Harbour. J 
Weather and tide‘permitting. ' \ 

Agwùt—Thome Wharf ft Warehous- 
ing Oo., Ltd. 'Phone, 2861. Mgr* 
Lewie Connors.

This company aUl not be respon
sible for any debts contracts^ after 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain of the steam 4»

Té"^ILSO/tS "The All-Time Favorite"
(

BACHELOR
IGARI

65

SCHOONER NOTES.

A United GUtee const guard report 
of the 8th says the schooner Edward 
etewwrt. which wan on the rocks at 
Northeast Harbor. Me., was breaking 
yp ghe was bound to SL John with 
coat

(5Superior skill In the selection of the le»f—expert werk- 

possible emokedntHfaetlon for the money.

/
•; «Schooner BeteUe Kruger, from 

Orange to Tea» tor Breton with 
hntiber. wm» towed Into Vineyard 
HAven on the 9th with sell» Mown 
,ny end vrindUe broken, by coast 
nud cutter Acuehnet, which picked 
her up anchored to en exposed poet- 
Don four miles W. S. W. from Vine 
yard Bound tight; the echoocev will 

he towed to destination. 1

BACHELOR
b<

<X-

NDREwWl -tAU’-i

» -•
#

Monthly Income Policy 
New York Life Ins. Ci’y

J. W. V. LÀWLOR, : Agent
P.O. Bea 174, SL John. N. to

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, SL John, N. B.
SECURITIES BOUGHT AND BOLD IN ALL MARKETS 

LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN 
0FFICE8:—Montreal, Quebec Vancouver. Ottawa, Winnipeg, Hallla- 

Connested By Private Wire.

9

Canadian Government Railways
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Finance
Xw • ' ' ness In

“>*t »
bwNw PBHHIHBHI
claims of others were not allowed by 
the court In New Hampshire which 
wm obltiwd to paae upon the dtotrlbu- 
tjoo of ths roward Wrenn, whose 
wife was a Hallfai woman, to servln* 

In the state prison st

to tbs Mldlaod Section. Reading «; West United ♦.to be Wrenn
John train1 :

The Derby County 1; Let Meter Hoes f

i FOI WOMEN WHEN 01 DOT! 001 (WEEK TO (ET $101 REWORD Rangers 0.
MHlwall 1; Arsenal 0.

Grimsby Town 0; Sheffield V.’ednes
day 0.

Notts County 1; Chesterfield 1. 
Leeds City 1; Bradford 2.
Unooln City 7; Hull City 0. 
Bradford City 5; Rochdale 0. 
Rotherham ; SheSffield United 2. 
Stoke •; Notts Forest 1.

---------- ||
STEAMSHIPS. Scottish League.

Aberdeen 2; Hearts 1. 
Ayr United 1; Dundee 2. 
Celtic 5; Hamilton 1. 
Queens Park 1; Clyde 2.

fc'Rev. I)r. J, A. Mori*» 
Preaches First of Series on 
"The Women WhoBefriend- 

) ed Jesus."

Gordon Bateman Died in Nor
thern France —Mother Has 
Word From Him.

a life seat 
Concord.Hanrahan Arrested 

Hampshire Murderer Three 
Years Ago.MSP New

COUNTRY FOOTBALLOLD
Utrd Lanark 6; Dumbarton 0.London Section. 

Chelsea 11; Loton 0. 
Watford 2; Fulham 0. 
Brentford J; Croydon 1.

ON SATURDAY.
Fklkirk 1; Particle Thtotle 0. 
Hibernians 2; Rangers 2. 
Motherwell 2; Kilmarnock 2. 
Morton 3; St. Mirren 0.

London, March ll.-The following 
are the reeulta of the principal tag- 
Bah and Scottish soccer gamee today:

English League—Northern Section
Blackpool 1; Burnley 2.
Bolton Wanderers 1; Preston North 

End 6.
Brerttm 2; Stockport county e.
Manchester City 2; Liverpool 2.
Oldham A. CX 1; Manchester unit

ed 1.
Bury 1; Southport o.

Detective Francis Hanrahan of Hal
ifax, who arrested John H. Wrenn In 
that city 1rs 1918 for the murder of J. 
Stewart Hamilton, n railroad con
struction foreman, nt Hinsdale. N. H., 
In February of that year, will receive 
160» as lie share of a 11,0*0 reward 
offered for the capture. Millon Snow
don, a colored porter at the North Sta
tion, Boston, will get |400 for hie keen-

Mrs, Charles Bateman of Oooagne, 
Kent Co., has received a letter written 
by her eon Gordon, about e week or 
ton deys before he died of wounds In- 
northern France. In the letter Private 
Bateman wrote that he expected to 
leave England for aottoe duty in 
France within e week.

A series of &utday morning address- 
as'of more then ordinary Interest to, 
women was begun yesterday ta the 
Oarleton Presbyterian church by Rev. 
Dr. Mortoon upon the general theme of 
"The W‘

St John (AS.)

Maimuf’Vai A WONDROUS WORLD-WIDE MUSIC IN1

• WIAL FtHUTIM Who Befriended ,>eni."
Those sermons wHl be continued 

every Sunday morning In that church 
by Dr. Morieon during Lent, and the 
public 6 cordially Invited to be pres-

NDj Bateman enUeted in the wait tn the
First Canadian Mounted Riles. When 
that unit was distributed among other 
organisations he was detailed to guard HEART SONGSBMBPi hautilere, Mar. 14

9LJphu(tlaHâlltax)
RMSP Caraquet.Mar. 26

eat.
supply train* wheffever the troopsTaking as the subject of the flrat 

sermon of the aeriea, “Mary, the Moth
er of Jeeoe," Dr. Morieon mode the 
observation that while the whole 
church had never failed to honor the 
work that had been done for Chris
tianity by the twelve men who had 
been more or less closely associated 
with our Lord during his earthly life 
and ministry, the same measure of 
appreciation had scarcely been ex
tended to these Holy Women of whom 
the Scriptures declare that “they 
also ministered unto Him." For 

fernne reason the world had been al 
■other too slow to ‘acknowledge the 
gvhtful place of woman, and there 
was no doubt but one of the benefi
cent results of this cruel war would 
be that in. many different -lands wo 
man would be accorded her rightful 
Place, not only in those circles of the 
Christian church to which her serv
ices are invaluable, but also in the 
broader fields of national Hfe.

After tracing through Scripture the 
life of M*ry as therein recorded, Dr. 
MoHson sketched, in a most interest 
tag manner, the large place which has 
been given to the Blessed Virgin in 
the historic liturgies of the church. 
He also intimated that there was no 
doubt but that it wae the devotion of 
the great artists to the surpassing 
theme of the Madonna that was the 
occasion of the ushering to of the 
golden age of art, and to this connec
tion Dr. Morieon gave a fine descrip
tion of Raphael's “Sietlne Madonna” to 
the Royal Gallery, Dresden, which he 
had found one of the most impressive 
paintings which he had ever seen.

"Then, also,” declared Dr. Morison, 
"poetry has lent its aid to honor the 
Mother of Jesus. The greatest poets 
have always sung of supernatural 
themes. Homer sang of gods and 
goddesses, Dante and Milton of Heav
en and Hell, and to poetry must also 
be added the influence of music in 
honoring this Holy Woman, for 
amongst the loftiest music ever com
posed or rendered by human" voice or 
instrument are certainly to be found 
the "Ave Martas,” the “Glorias in 
SNpelsls,” and the "Stabat Maters.'

"MoHson in concluding his ad
dress intimated that the brief half 
hour devoted to the sermon did not 
afford sufficient time bo discourse up
on all the glories of this heaven-hon 
ored woman, who had been elected by 
God to be the mother according to 
the flesh of our Lord, and that next 
Sunday he would conclude what he 
had to say on this subject, dealing .vt 
that time more especially with her 
marvellously beautiful and holy char- 

* acter. There was an exceptionally 
large congregation present and the 
words of the preacher were followed 
with close attention.

e. Mill Mill SUM ht lit Cl.,
S1.SS, Srwwtite St, HAUTAI <*.&) 

•tSelieiN.*ilsm*.Tiie«iwwtâSe-tâeeFie

were on the move. He wae known to 
be absolutely fearless and it is prob
able that hé exposed himself to the 
fire of the Germans while on guard 
duty.

He Is the second man from Oooagne 
to fall In the war. Bateman had many 
relatives in Moncton, Shed lac, Oo- 
cagne, St. John and elsewhere In the 
province. When he left Monoton on 
bis journey to England many friends

t
Being Distributed by

The St. John StandardDOEM IE
From 6L Joke 

Merck 18 
April 1 
April S

om GleaxDw
b. 29 S.a. "Orthli" 
ir. 11 SB. "Ormldelo" 
tr. 18 8.8. "Polar!»"

(Date» «object to change)

Robert Reford Co., Hid
Agent., 8L John, N. B. '

Until March 25 Only

Songs for the Millions 
400 of the Dearest Songs in the World 

In One Volume of 500 Pages
The song illustrated today tells a story which will never die so 

long as the world shall last.

Can you not imagine the youth at the piano saying to the lovely 
maiden, while the music still vibrates in his memery—in the 
words of Shelly—most musical of poets:

“Sing again with your dear voice revealing 
A tone

Of some world far from ours,
Where music and moonlight and feeling 

Are one.”

“HEART SONGS” has 500 Pages,
Genuine Cardinal Seal Grain, flexible Binding,

Red Edges, Round Corners 
400 songs, complete words and music 

full-page portraits of great singers 
Four years to build, 20,000 people to help 

A big value at $3.00—a gift at 98 cents

Drink to Me Only With Thine Eyes

were present to bid him adieu. A
cousin of Bateman was killed to the 
north of France to the winter of 1916.

le MI. PIEUSE
Mead Line Mt. Pleasant, N. B.; March 7.- 

Miw Jennie Woodcock, of Gordon» 
Tille aient Sunday with Viola Greer.

Elva Greer, whoh aa been at Flor- 
encevllle for «orne time to home again.

Mr. and Mre. Willie Crandletalre 
•Pent Sunday at Bath. They wore ac
companied home by Mre. Arthur' 
Duroat

A number of the young folk of this 
Place attended the party at Mrs. Ad 
«le Campbell*», of Oordon.vtlle m 
Thursday of last week.

Neville Gluon, of Harttand, was 
calling on friends here Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur McCafferty are 
rejoicing over the arrival of a young 
daughter.

St, John to Dublin.
S. Terr Head .........................Mar. I
S. Torr Head . April»

St. John to Belfast.
8. Inishowen Head 
8. Bengore Head .

St. John to Avonmouth.
8. Bengore Head 
8. Bray Head

.. Mar. 28 
». May 8

.-Mar. 17 
. April 6

Subject to Change.
WM. THOMSON & CO* LTD* 

Agents.

MANCHESTER LINE

SENSE or DUTYTroa 
St John

From 
f anches ter 
‘eb. 5 Manchester Engineer* Feb. II
am. 22 Manchester Inventor Feb. 19
an. 30 Manchester Merchant Feb. 21 
Steamers marked • take cargo for

’hlladelphla.
WM. THOMSON A CO* LTD* 

Agente, St. John. N. S

MESS UNE A Hackneyed Phrase— 
What Does It Mean?

A
From

' St JohnrW
Febll 

Fob. 16 
Fob. 26

From

Dec. 31 
Fan. 30 
Feb. 10

Shenandoah 
Kanawha 
Rappahannock 

WM. THOMSON A CO* LTD. 
Agents, 8L John, N. 8.

«

It Is “SENSE OF DUTY” to hie home that Impels a man to pay hla 
debts promptly.

It is “SENSE OF DUTY” to his fallow man that plunges a man Into the 
tide to save another.

EASTERN STEAMSHIP LINES. J
All-tha-Way by W.ter, 

INTERNATIONAL LINE. 
St.am.hlp North Star 

Leave. 8L John Thureday at 9 a. ga
tor Eaetport, Lubec, Portland and Bo,

It I. “SENSE OF DUTY" to hi, parent, that prompt, a lad to ehare hi, 
earning, at home.

It I, “SENSE OF DUTY- to himself that keep, a chip clean, nut and
polite.

ton.
It le “SENSE OF DUTY,” In fact, that urges every good and kindly 

act—duty we owe one another.
Returning, leaves Boston Mondayt 

at 9 a. m. for Portland, Eaetport. Lu
bec and 8t. John, due 8L John Tuée 
day afternoon.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE 
Between Portland and New York. 
Steamships North Land and Herman 

Winter. Reduced fares—Reduced state- 
room prices. Schedule* disturbed—In
formation upon request 

City Ticket Office. 47 King street. 
A. C. CURRIE, Agent St. John (N. B.) 
A. E. FLEMMING, T. F. A P. A., 6t 
John, (N. B.)

i Vyesterday with
LOCAL SOLDIERS.

Yesterday the 116th, headed by the 
band with their new instruments, at
tended divine service at St. John 
(Stone) church. Today Lieut J. B. 
Dever will be orderly officer and the 
usual routine of drill will be carried

140th.
The- men of. ihe 140th attended 

divine service yesterday at the several 
churches on the west side according 
to denominations. Today the "orderly 
officer wll be Lieut G r annan and the 
officer of the guard Lieut Calkin. At 
ten o’clock this morning the battalion 
wifiLYtarade to the Carieton City Hall 
for Jlecture. Pte. Whittle has been 
prompted to Lance Corporal.

69th.
The 69th ' paraded to St. John the 

Baptist church yesterday morning 
where" mass was celebrated by the 
chaplain. Father Paqulni Today, in 
the morning, the battalion will take 
up musketry exercise and in the after
noon A and B Companies will have a 
route march.

I-OR THE FIRST TIME IN GENERATIONS the manhood of St. 
■ John and New Brunswick le confronted with a very real Duty, 
one that cannot be side-stepped or minimized. It Is the Duty of de
fending the home, the flag, he Integrity of our Empire. It la the 
duty of keeping us all British. Hundreds of our boys have already 
seen this Duty and are on the Job. Many more will surely follow 
them, but time Is precious. A quick Job must be made of thl« last 
phase of the great struggle. “A Merry and Victorious Christmas” at 
home le thé new slogan of our boys In khaki.

Ir,

CHANGE OF TIME.
Fall and Winter Time Table af the

grand manan S. 5. CO.
Brand Manan Rout.—8..aan 1,16-16.

After October let, 1915, and until 
further notice, a .teenier oi thin lh4 - * 
will run a. follows: . - §

Leave Grand Manan Monday, ft 
7 20 a. in. for SL John, via eaetport. 
Campobello and Wilson*. Beach.

Returning leave Turnbull's Wharf 
gt John, Wednesday, il l# A », 
tor Grand Manan. via WUaon'a Beach. 
Campetiblle and Kastaort.

Leave Grand Manan Thursday, at s 
. m. for et. Stephen, via Campobello. 
Eaetport and SL Andrew,.

Returning leave SL Stephen. Friday, 
at 7.80 a. o. for Grand Manan, vto et. 

Eaetport and Campobello.

Even St. John Girls 
Have Answered the Call!

115th NE0)S 275 MEN CUT OUT THE COUPON NOW
Bringing Up Father

Andrews,
Leave Grand Manan Saturday, at 

7.80 a. m. for SL Andrew»
Returning name day, leaving‘EL An

drew. st 1 p. m., calling at Cempobel 
lo and Eaetport both way..

Atlantic Standard Time.
». D. OUFTILL, Manager,

Grand Manan.

THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP 
COMPANY, LIMITED.

On March 3, 1916, and until further 
notice the S. S. Connor» Bros, will run ' 
aa follows: Leave SL John, N. B., 
•morne Wharf * Warehouse* Com- 
nany Ltd., on Saturday, 7.80 a. o., tor 
SL Andrews. N. B., calling efc Dipper 
Harbour. Beaver Harbour, Bleak's 
Harbour, Back Bay or LetoU. Deer 
taknd. Red Store or SL George. Re
turning leov* 3t- Andrew», n. B„ 
Tuesday for SVJohneN. B„ calling at 
Letete or Bsqjt Bay. Black's Haeboer, 
Beaver Harbour sod Dipper Harbour. J 
Weather and tide‘permitting. ' \ 

*g*yût—Thorne Wharf A Warehous
ing Co., Ltd. 'Phone, 2861. Mgr* 
Lewis Connors.

This company will not be respon
ses tor any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain of the steam 4*
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WHAT CAN WOMEN
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MAN TO BE Botib-
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You Will Surely Be Pleased
If You Try

RED BALL ALE
or PORTER ]

I

These excellent 

drinks will meet 

your ideal» as to 
flavor and purity. 
If you try them, 
you will always 
buy them.

>

r
SIMEON JONES & CO.

Brewers
ii

st. John, N. B.
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- ■m ON STEAMSHIP MATATUA 
MOORED AT WEST ST. JOHN DID 
DAMAGE ESTIMATED AT $150,000
|H||Hnp

TO KEISTER 
MET Mil

THU WEATHER.
♦ ■

«: ■ ■' >. IRE SALE BARGAINS. 4 I: 8outh«H, aim 4 
southwesterly winds, gradually ♦ 

+ Increasing, with anew and rain. ♦

t Toronto, Match 1Î.—A mod *
♦ ermte depreselon. now covering 4
♦ the Great Lakeet la causing 4 
> more snow In Ontario, and an- 4 
4 other moderate dopreeslon eit- 4 
4 uated In Alberta 1» giving enow 4 
4 In the western provinces.

■4
A* Thorne*»

The balance or our Fir* Sale Stock—only slightly discolored toy smoke or water, but practically as Good 
New—must be cleared at once to permit progress of repairs on the interior of our buildings.
Mere Is the List—Rend It—Come Quick for Beet Bargain*
Bench Axe Handles I 
Wire Clothes Lines, 100 ft. 
Bronse Escutcheons ........

5c. each Hinges. Loose Pin ...
So. each Clamps .........................
5c. each Curry Combs.................
8c. each Augers .........................

.............  20c. each Wood Try Squares ...
76c. and $1.00 each Steel Squares................
............ 35c. each Apple Parère, Slicers and Corers,
........... .. 20c. each Mortipe Front Door Locks.............
................. 10c. each

........•........ 1c. pair
26c. and 50c. each 

5c. each, 6 for 25c.
......... 16c. each
.............. 5c. each
........ 5c. each

.......... 10c. each
25c. and 50c. each 

Files—Taper, Flat, Round and Square, 3c. and 6c. ee.
40c. each 
15c. each 
5c. each

4 Cow Beil*
4♦ Spanner Wrenches 

Cross Cut Saws ...
Picks ......................
Horse Rasps .....
Buck Saw Blades .
Forks, Hay and Manure (no handles) .... 10c. each 
Broad Axes, .
Steel Ratchets

4Temperatures.
Min.

4- Dawson................*36
4- Victoria.........
♦ Calgary ... .
4 Medicine Hgt.......... 34
4 Moose Jaw ....
♦ Winnipeg..........
♦ Parry Sound ...
♦ London .... ...
♦ Toronto .... .«f.
4- Montreal ..........
4- Quebec............
4 *—-Below zero.

4 1...Australian Liner Loaded to the Pecks with Valuable Çargoj 
and Almost Ready for Sea Took Fire Shortly after Mid
night Saturday — Cargo of Calcium Carbide Proved 
Ready Food for Flames—Thousands of Dollars Loss to 
Automobiles in Holds—Ship. Partly Submerged, May 
be Held Up for Many Days—No Clue to Cause of 
Blaze—Incendiarism Not Suspected.

Max. 4 
•10 4 

48 4 
48 4
32 4 
38 4 
28 4 
30 4 
37 4 
34 4 
32 4 
16 4

4

» •• 42 
*1 24 Ice Tongs ....................................

...............  60c. each Bench Screws,.................................
$1.00 and $1.60 each Bolts—Square. Flush and Barrel!,28

. . .20
... 12 SECOND FLOOR—MARKET SQUARE STORE.

. 21 Martel Square - W. H,THORNE & CO., LTD. King Street... 22 
. . 0
. . *4

4
*44 Fire broke out in number two hold, ically, tout no matter how many tons 

of the steamship Matgtua, Captain of water they might pour Into the 
Glllman, lying at No. 2 berth! Sand flame* it appeared to take no effect 
Poifit, a few minutes after twelve The whistles were sounded and tour- 
o’clock Saturday night, and as a re ry-ujp calls sent out with the result 
suit it is estimated that one hundred 
and fifty thousand dollars damage 
has been done to the cargo.

At last midnight, or twenty-four 
hours after the fire was first discover
ed, the fire was stiff smouldering, 
and there were Hears that it was eat
ing its way through the coal towards 
number three hatch. The forward 
section of the ship is full of water, and 
should the fire eat Its way Into num 
ber three hold, which to shaft the 
engine room, and that section of the 
ship has to be flooded, it means that 
the ship will have to be sunk along 
side the berth, and it will toé many 
days before she can be floated. In
stead of one hundred and fifty thous
and dollars damage it will then be a 
great deal more, while that section of 
the West St. John terminus wlil be 
blocked for weeks. The steamship 
official» are, however, hopeful that 
fire will not reach the after section 
of the ship, and that by this afternoon 
all the fire will be extinguished.
Powerful pumps will clear the for
ward section of water, and work can 
be commenced in removing the dam
aged cargo.

The steamship Matatua is owned by 
the Shaw, Savio and Atoian Company 
of London. England, and according to 
her signboard on the bridge has been 
used by the British Admiralty as a 
transport. At the present time the 
ship is under charter to th* New Zea 
land Shipping Company, being loaded 
with general cargo for Australia ani 
New Zealand, the local agents of this 
company being J. T. Knight * Oo.

A Valuable Cargo.
The steamship Matatua finished 

loading cargo about eleven o’clock 
Saturday night, and when the long
shoremen left the ship «he was load 
ed right up to the top of the hatches 
being cram full of a very valuable 
cargo of general merchandise. The 
class of goods in the hoi (to of the ship 
to varied, as Is the case on a ship 
steaming from this port on the long 
voyage to New Zealand and Australia.
Thie majority of the freight, however, 
to autiratobilee, rolls of paper to be 
used on newspaper presses, casks of 
calcium carbide, and many other 
articles. In the number one hold 
there was stowed a large quantity of 
iron bars and pieces of steel rails, 
while on the top of the iron was load
ed hundreds of rolls of paper and a 
number of automobiles.

Number two hatch, where the fire 
started, to one of the largest holds 
in the ship, and in addition to hund 
nede upon hundred* of rolls of paper 
and other freight, there were between 
one hundred and twentyv-flve and a 
hundred and fifty automobiles, mostly 
Fords.

Would Have Sailed Yesterday.
As stated before, it was In this 

hatch where the fire was started. The 
hatch covers were off, as K was only 
an hour or two previous to the dis
covery of the fire that the ’loneahore- 
men finished their work. The «hip 
was scheduled to leave port yester
day afternoon at five o’clock, and the 
hatches would not have been pteced 
in position and battened down until a 
few hours before the ship steamed out 
of the harbor.

It was only a few minutes after 
twelve o’clock Saturday night that the 
watchman on board the Matatua 
walked forward. He thought that he 
smelled smoke. He looked down in 
number one hatch, arid as he was re-

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
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Carelessness of the Public 
Breeds Temptation.Rronni) the dtp that the large steam towboats, Nep

tune, Sen Mac and the Alice R., re
sponded (promptly. The tugs "raced to 
the scene of the conflagration and tied 
Up alongside. Two powerful streams 
were run from the Neptune, two more 
from the Sen Mac and one good stream 
from the Alice R. In the meantime 
Engineer MoXndrews had Ms firemen 
run ten streams of water from the 
fire plugs on the dock and In a short 
time fifteen streams of water were 
being directed into the hold and onto 
the flames.

It was a hard fight, and. at times, 
it looked as if the steamship Matatua 
wag doomed to destruction. Those 
fighting the flames, however, did not 
give up but used every ounce of their 
strength and ability to overcome the 
fire. The task appeared to toe a hope
less one, for the flames had such a 
start before being discovered and the 
fire fighters were unable to get dis- 
low the deck to get a good çhance at 
the fire. It was only a few minutes 
after the flames burst through the 
hatch before It was seen that the cargo 
in number two hatch, at least, was 
doomed.

Extra Special ValueMore Cases Where Remit
tances Mailed to this Office 

Have Not Reached us.

Seemen-. M lésion.
There was a good attendance of 

sailors at the Sunday evening service. 
President R. M. Smith gave a short 
addreas to the men. Mrs. Ayre gave 
several violin eoloe and Mise Thomp
son was plan let

Smartly Trimmed Hats
$5.00In spite of the fact that The Stand

ard has for the last week or more been 
printing stories about missing letters 
and about the foolishness of enclosing 
cash In unregistered letters there are 
a whole lot of people throughout this 
province who will not be convinced. 
Every morning bundles of mall are re
ceived at thie office, ordinary unre
gistered letters containing varying 
amounts of money, carelessly put to
gether sometimes hardly even sealed, 
and still people wonder why their let- 
iters go astray. There have been no 
new casee of missing letters since Fri
day, but the continuous performance 
of procuring duplicate money orders 
still goes on and 1» liable to continus 
for some little time.

There, for Instance, was the case 
of Mrs. Mary M. Little, of Woodstock, 
whose three dollars mailed on Novem
ber 24th has not, yet turned up, and 
Mns. Little cannot really enjoy the

Only Each
Guy Merritt Promoted.

G. Guy Merritt, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Nï. Wetmore Merritt, left for Montreal 
Saturday evening to fill a responsible 
position to which he has been appoint
ed by the Goodyear Tire and Rubber 
Co. Today he takes up his duties as 
assistant manager In the Montreal 
office.

Tuesday and Wednesday
Newest Models—Latest Colorings—Wide Variety

MARR MILLÏNERY COMPANY, LIMITED
Organist Ford's Recital.

Organist James 8. Ford gave a 
<hort recital at 4.30 Saturday after
noon In Trinity church. He will give 
a recital at the same time each Satur
day during Lent Saturday's program 
was: Allegro by Lem mens, Andante, 
Widor; Because, Cut; eh oral prelude 
on the time Capetown, Reger. Enterprise Stoves Have Earned a ReputationThe Cargo Hustled Out

As stated before there was stowed 
on top of the bars of iron in number 
one hold, a large quantity of rolls of 
paper, and a gang of ’longshoremen 
were Immediately put tp work dis
charging the paper. The steam win
ches were set to work and before the 
water reached number one hold in the 
vicinity of two hundred large rolls of 
this paper had been swung ashore and 
stored in number four warehouse, but 
this is only a small portion of the 
cargo In this section of the ship, the 
remaining cargo being destroyed.

Tone of Water Poured In.
There was only one way to quench 

the flames and that was to fill the fore
ward holds of the ship with water. 
With fifteen streams working to their 
fullest capacity, ton after ton of water 
was poiired in The bulkhead between 
number two hold and the amidshtp of 
the steamship held good and the whole 
fight concentrated in the forward sec
tion of the ship. There is a (bulkhead 
between number two and number one 
holds and this was becoming red hot 
with the fine, and there was nothing 
to do 'to keep the fire from breaking 
out in number one hold tout to pour the 
water Into that section; this was done 
to good effect.

Inch by infch, the foreward section 
of the ship settled in the water, and 
as the bows sunk, the stern arose. The 
ship was pulled off from the dock 
about twenty-five feet, and thousands 
of citisens who could not get down 
the docks past the guards, lined the 
railing on Union street and watched 
the ship on fire.

Hour after hour the water was pour
ed into the ship, and it seemed a won
der to many of the onlookers that it 
took so long to fill the holds. Never 
once was there a letup. No. 6 steam 
fire engine was at work on Union 
street, near the immigration building, 
pumping water from the Union street 
main, down into the burning ship. Af
ter working some time the engine be
came disabled, and No. 4 engine was 
sent over from the east side of the 
harbor to take her place.

City Firemen Respond.
Up till eight or nine o'clock yester

day morning It was only the people on 
the western side of the harbor who 
had responded to the alarm of fire 
from the winterport sheds, who knew 
of the serious conflagration, and these 
citizens were the only 
When the east slders awoke from 
their slumbers, the news quickly 
spread, sh that during the day thou
sands of people flocked to the west 
side and watched the burning ship 
with interest.

AH through the night and all day 
there was never a letup in putting the 
water into the holds of the ship, and 
while the flames were kept from view 
there was still plenty of fire amongst 
the cargo and the dense volumes erf 
black smoke rolled up, making the 
work of the fighters a hard one.

Commissioners McLellan, Wigmore 
and Russell, with Harbor Master Al- 
ward, were notified shortly after the 
fire was discovered and hastened to 
the scene, as well as the representa
tives of the steamship company. 
Among the hardest worked men on 
board the ship, and who gave most 
valuable aselstance, was Georg 
lng, the superintendent of femes.

The fire was confined to No. 2 hold. 
This was a roaring furnace. The steel 
deck beams became a white heat, the 
deck plates began to buckle and the 
wooden deck which covered the plates 
began to heave up, and like the sides 
of the ship above water edge was too 
hot to touch.

-4-
Former N. B. Pastor Called.

Lev. R. A. Colpltts, pastor of Wes
ley Methodist church, Springfield, 
Mass., and formerly pastor of New 
Brunswick and Prince Edward Island 
churches, has received a call to Grace 
church* Baltimore, Md. If the confer
ence in Maryland sanctions the choice 
Rev. Mr. Colpltts will accept. He is a 
native of this province and has been 
In Springfield five years.

For general excellence that hae rendered them more popular than 
those of any other make.

THIS REPUTATION 16 THE RESULT OF YEARS OF 
HARD WORK ON THE PART OF THE ENTERPRISE 
FOUNDRY CO„ WHOSE AIM IS TO MAKE THOROUGHLY 
RELIABLE GOODS AND SELL THEM AT SUCH WONDER
FUL PRICES AS TO BRING THEM WITHIN THE REACH 
OF ALL.

In our ehowroeme we have a full aeaortment and cordially Invite 
all Interested to look thpm over, and make a careful investigation 
and comparison of rtierlt and value.

Absolute Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Back.

loss.
Robert Scribner, of Peters ville, on 

Nov. 17th also mailed a letter contain
ing three dollars. This letter had a 
week’s start cm Mrs. Little’s letter and 
they may be running neck and neck 
through the province for it has not 
yet reached its destination.

J. Bennett Hactiey, of Bathurst, who 
should have known better, enclosed 
six dollars In cash to The Standard. It 
has not yet come to hand. A little 
while afterwards h# wrote wanting to 
know about it and why he had not re
ceived a receipt, and that letter did 
not come either. It took three at
tempts to reach us which Is a rather 
poor percentage of bits.

Then there was the case of Mur
dock Sleeves, of Steevescote, who 
mailed on Nov. 23rd a letter to The 
Standard containing three dollars, and 
he is still vrondering-—as is The Stand
ard'—where the letter has gone to.
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1Schooner Can Be Saved.
The three-masted schooner Annie 

lx>rd, which was abandoned on a pas
sage from this port to New York and 
subsequently towed to Boston by the 
United States revenue cutter Gresham 
will be repaired in that city, as it has 
been found that the damage is less 
than was originally supposed. The 
vessel’s cargo of lumber has been 
sold and she is now being unloaded, at 
Curtis & Pope's lumber wharf in the 
south end of Boston.

-Ï.
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f Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
Buslnei

More Ridiculous Yarns.
Evidently the people who kept the 

Amherst stories going—«tories of men 
being shot for assisting German pris
oners to escape—(have branched off in 
a new direction of "patriotic” endeav
or. During the past fortnight and par
ticularly Friday and Saturday, «tories 
were rife in this city of threatening 
letters being sent to clergymen, re
cruiting managers and men having to 
do with munition supplies and ship
ments. These letters were reported 
to be warnings as to what might hap
pen if the recipient did not desist from 
his patriotic activities. Such sort of 
letters were not received by anybody 
in St. John. The reports, like g lot of 
senseless stuff handed around of late 
months, are absolutely without founda
tion. It seems strange that thought- 

• - lees Canadians will keep this kind of 
enemy “dope” going the rounds of gos
sipy people, upsetting the cairn of 
susceptible folks and acting counter 
to the alms of sacred purposes of the

Hours Are Dally from 9 a. m. to 6 p. m.under control, but only by Nos. 1 and 
2 holds being filled with water.

As early as five or six o’clock yes
terday afternoon the men were enabl
ed to get down between decks. The 
holds by that time were full of water 
up to between decks and the entire 
cargo in the foreward section of the 
ship was submerged. Automobiles 
and other cargo that could be seen 
were left a pile of burned and twisted 
heap of ruins.

The ship had remained afloat for
ward up till nearly eight o'clock, but 
then it was evident that the forward 
section had been submerged so much 
with the water that had been poured 
into her that the broken portholes 
were below water. The fifteen 
streams from the tugboats and the fire 
department had been shut off for some 
time but the water from the harbor 
was pouring in through the port holes 
In large quantities.

NEW SPRING SWEATERS
Men's and Boys* Coat Styles With V Neck, Shawl or 

Military Collars In Latest Weaves and Shades
The Sweater is no longer to be considered 

winter garment. It is now recognized as indispensable 
at all seasons to the man or boy who is athletic or en- 

v joys the great “out-doors.” Here is a fine showing of 
- brand new sweaters in new designs in fine Cardigan 

stitch, medium shaker weave and heavy jumbo weave 
in such popular colors as Oxford or pearl grey, ma
roon, dark brown, tan, green, fawn and khaki. Coat 
styles with V neck, shawl or. military collars.

Men's sizes. Each from .... .. $2.50 to $8.50
Boys' sizes. Each from................... $1.00 to $4.00

Boys' Jerseys, just received, "pull-over” style buttoning 
on shoulder, in navy and brown, ideal for school

$1.15 to $1.50
MEN’S AND BOVS' FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT.
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Hard Aground.
The tide was ebbing fast and at nine 

o’clock last night the forward section 
of the ship was hard and fast aground. 
The water of the harbor was at this 
time level with the main deck of the 
ship.

A powerful suction pump was run 
from the tugs but as it could not get 
placed where it could be worked prop- 

spectators. erly or. from some other reason, it 
was not being used. Even if the pump 
had been placed in operation it 
could not keep the vessel clear, of 
water as there was ten times more 
water pouring in through the broken 
port holes than could be removed by 
half a dozen large pumps.

Another Blaze Feared.

&\.
'! 7.Soldiers Entertained.

About sixty-five soldiers were pres
ent at the social held in the Sunday 
school room of fit. Stephen’s Church, turning towards number two hatic.i

he «aw the boatswain of the ship look 
lng down into number two hatch, as 
that member of the crew also thought 
he smelled smoke. In an instant 

the enthusiastically received pro- «moke was discerned
through the hatch, and it was Immed
iately seen that the ship was on fire.

The discoverers of the fire shouted 
out the alarm. Thie was heard by one 
of the soldiers doing guard duty on the 
dock and he, in turn, blew hie whistle 
of alarm. This (brought the ’iongshore- 

and others tumbling out of the 
shelters and an alarm of fire was sent 
in from box 214 which notifies the fire 
department and the publie of a fire in 
the Winterport warehouses. The de
partment, under command of District 
Chief John McAndrews, responded 
quickly and it was not more than ten 
minutes after the smoke was seen to 
curl up out of the hold the flames made 
their appearance. Before any wdter 
was turned on the fire the flames were 
leaping high out of the number two 
hold of the ship and the interior of 
this section of the ship was a raging 
torn ace.

last evening. The gathering was one 
of the most successful of all the win
ter’s series from all eointe of view.

A. McArthur was chairman; while to

t?v

curling up
wear. Each .igramme. Mise H. Irvine, Mrs. Luther, 

Pie. Herrle and 'Mr' Wry contributed 
vocal solos; a quartette by Mieses 
Blanche, Stnmere, McLean and Brown, 

" and Pte. McDonald a reading.
Hie boys of the 11#U Battalion did 

the oecseton Croud with songs and Hall Furniturechomeee. At the conclusion of the There are a couple of narrow tun
nels running aft for a distance from 
number thro hold under the bridge 
deck and this contained coal. While 
there was no sign of fire in the num
ber two hold, which had been sub
merged, there was still some smoke 
coming from this coal. Some person 
on the ship stated that the fire might 
reach through the number three hold 
and the report quickly went the 
rounds that the fire had actually eaten 
its way into that section.

Continued on page two.

musical programme the ladies of the 
congregation served coffee and delica
cies to which the boys did ample Jus-

\x Many halls are able to accommodate but a few pieces, 
therefore it is desirable to purchase the most attractive fur- 

- niture possible to match the surroundings.
We have Hall Seats in all the oak finishes, with lift top 

at $9.00, $10.50, $13.00, $15.00, $16.50, $26.00.

«ttoe.
$

Dollar Waist*
There 1» one store in St. John where 

you can get better value in ladies' 
waists than any other. They make a 
specialty of securing the very best 
waists that are made to sell at the 
popular price <rf $1.00, and before 
these waist* are permitted to come 
into that store the buyer must be sat
isfied that they are right in style and 
fit and any lady buying a waist at F. 
A. Dyk
that she is getting the most for her 
money possible. They are showing a 
table full of voile, lawn, pique and 
dimity waists all at the one price of 
11.00. They come in size» from 34 to

9

$9.75

JL Mirrors to match, at $6.00, $7.75, $8.50, $9.25, 
$11.25 to $20.00.

Umbrella Stands at $3.25, $3.75, $4.75. 

Costumers for Heavy Coats, $4.75 to $7.75.

r e War-
Victoria “Wet Waeto" Laundry is 

the beet—they cleanse the clothes 
thoroughly. 2 to 10 Pitt street. 'Phone

%Difficult to Fight Blase.
Headed by their district chief ttoe 

firemen, with Unes of hose, got as 
near to the fire as they could. The 
heat was almost unbearable, while the 
fumes from the smoke apd the gases 
from the calcium carbide, coming from

A Co.’s can feel assured■
390.

A fresh line of sterling silver 
bracing very exclusive patterns, fine 
weights and excellent values. We in
tend increasing our silver business, 
we (propose giving the public real in- 

Akaa

$9.25 FURNITURE DEPARTMENT—MARKET SQUARE.I w46. hundreds of casks was stifling. Dee-

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited- **•— “■ ■ pile, these great hindrances the fire-
WANTED—Chamber maid at the men, with the officers and other mem 

Koval Hotel. Apply in the mornings.

Well Under Control.
As the afternoon hours wore away duoemeote to buy from 

*>«•» of tite ehip e cre*. worked ber» it could be seen that the Are was well Oundry, 79 King1 - US.
street.
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THE BARGAIN SALE OF COLORED AND BLACK PEBBLE CLOTH AT 
ONLY $1.10 A YARD WILL COMMENCE THIS MORNING IN DRESS GOODS 

DEPARTMENT.
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